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W110 IS GOD 1 WIIAT 18 eOD 1

BY REV. X. M. PRILLIPS, B.D.

IV.

IN our attempt to answer these great questions, the investigation
has led us to conclude that God is " our Father " in the sene
that man is H is natural '«cbild " and legal «'son." According
to Seri ptures q uoted, man was flot only created by, but '«after
God " (xevrà i9ov, in reference to, or in conformity with God as a
standard), also that he was not merely created, but was gen-
erated (born) by the inbreathing of the Divine life-Producing
breath, or spirit substance. MYan thus received God's nature
(image), which consisted in his spiritual personality, power of
free choice, and distinct moral responsibility, accompanied with
purity and innocence and the power of self-development. This
"image " formed the basis of that Divine "likeness " (character)

of God which it is possible for mian to display, the essence of
which is the free self-consciousness of a free determiination-a
Self-determining will. Further, man did not by the fall lose
the <' image," his moral nature, nor his capacity of attaining
unto the ' likeniess," Divine character, which does not consi.st
Mfainly in moral innocence. His.spiritual powers were weakened,
the "image of God " was defiled, but a perfect "'likeness of
Qod " w'as stili putentially his in Christ Jesus. He retained
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and transmitted the l'image (nature) of God," not in its original
purity, but in the form given to it by his own seif-determina-
tion, modified and corrupted by sin. What that image was, in
which God created mnan, and what that likeness would be when
perfected, after wliich God purposed man to be made, is mani-
fested in the Logos, "who is the imagre (ettcvi, reprcsentation and
visible manifestation> of the invisible God "; '.e., Christ in His,
humanity is a visible liheness of the unseen God, both as to
nature and character, being 'Ilthe very image (xapaxr;7p, not a
copy but the exact counterparL and precise reproduction in
every respect) of Ris substance (v*nrouraair, real being, essential
nature)." Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God, becomingr in-
carnate, not only renders visible and corporeal the inward
essence of God's nature, and " the effulgence (a7ravyacapa, light OUt
from, lîght, the rayed-forth light, a living ray-image) of Ris
glory"t; i.e., the independent and permanent outward mani-
festation of God's being, but is the exhibition of perfected man.,
"made after the likeness of God."

JESUS 0F N.AZAETH IS THE DIVINE IDEAL MAN.

May we not, therefore, rightly conclude that man's sin is not
the principal, but a secondary cause for the incarnation of
'«God's only begotten Son "? That the main purpose of the
manifestation of God in the flesh, was not for propitiation-this
was accidental because of smn-but for the revelation of the
image of the Father as the ideal for man. Even if man had
not sinned, would it not have been necessary for God to have
appeared in human flesh as humanity's model, in order that the
original destiny of man miglht be attained? If man was
destined to be like God, to be the image of the Father, as an
incompleted being, responsible for the attainment of that high
destiny, was it flot necessary that God should set forth by in-
carnation His original ideal of man's intended character, and
manifest Ris great love to Him, as the means by which mari
would have gradually developed, and finally reached that
designated goal of physical and moral perfection? IIad he not,
sinned, would not "lthe first man Adam," the "«xiatural " (psychi:-
cal, soul-governed) man, have become the Ilspiritual " (spirit-con-
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1889.] Who i8 God? What is Godt? 3

trolled) mnan, such as was ««the last Adam"? And would not
every individual of the race that retained communion with
God, by thus realizing Divine love, and contemplatinoe this
Divine human ideal, have been led up to real iinmortality and
perfect holiness, a complete consummation of the truc develop-
ment of humanity ? What may have heen hypothetically true
of unfallen man, is actually truc of man the sinner, to whoma
Christ not only becomes the full self-manifestation and self-
communication of God to humanity, but the Redeemer and
Reconciler of man to God. Pope says:

"IThe SON 0F MA&N wvas the perfect realization of the eternal
idea of mankind; an exhibition of the perfection of a human
existence in the world of sin. H1e presents to us a supreme
pattern of excellence. Ris moral character is the standard of
our imitation. No final standard of goodness can be set before
the creature save one that is Divine. But man cannot copy
excellence that is not human. Ris excellence must not be
regcyarded as simply Divine and supernatural, or superhuman.
Wliile «'God is manifest in the flesh,' both sides of this won-
derful saying, must be equally emphasized, its last word not
lcss than its first. 'The Son is the image of the Father, not
as the Father, but as God; the Son is the image of God. The
image (the Word of His eternal thought) is, indeed, originally
God's unbegun, unending refleedion of Himself in Himself ; but
the image (Logos) is also the organ whereby God, in His
essence invisible, reveals Hlimself to Ris creatures.' Man, as
such, was created after Ris image, with special reference to Ris
personality as the Son. Man, the elct creature of God, was
made after the image and Iikeness of the Son, with the
elements of a nature, capable of being partaker of the Divine.
Hence we may dare to believe, magnifying the distinction of
our t'irthright, that we had received Ris nature before H1e
assumed ours. That man was neyer in the mind of the
Creator apart fromn Christ, is a truth that no theology can
dispense with. There are not wanting intimations in Roly
Writ of an essential aflinity between the Son, the express image
of the person of God, and inan created also in the Divine image.
At the basis of the Christian faith lies the idea of a revelation
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of Ged te mi], te, is mind and in Ris nature. In Ris incarnate
person our Lord is net only the mediumi of that revelation, nue
is the revelatien itself. The only naiies given to the Son,
when Ris incarnation is spoken of, are such as define Hlm te,
be the eternal and essential Revealer of the beîng of God te the
uni verse."

Jesus of Nazareth is the originally intended image and
likeness of God completed, and the medium of conteniplating
])eity as the chesen means in the Divine plan of educatien, for
inaking nman a partaker of God's holiness. «IAnd he that
bpholdeth (igewp.», contemplateth in detail, spiritually perceives)
Mfe, beholdeth (spiritually perceives) Hum that sent Me." In
the person of Christ is that ail-sufficient revelation of God, that
is, needful for contemplation in the consumtnation of a cern-
pleted inanhood. " Seeing it is God, who shined in our hearts
(eeînmunicated te us spiritual light) te, give the light (in order
to the enligyhtenment or illumination) of the knewledge of the
glery of Qed (in order that we should make the know]edge of
the Divine glery give light te others), in the face (presence> of
Jesus Chrisit." Paul saw the glory of Qed in the persen of
,Christ, and cotild net but Jet the illumination of lais own seul
shine forth for the good of ethors. «<But we ail, with unveiled
face, beholding as in a mirror, the glory of the Lord (Christ,
whom we behold in the Gospel as a nirrer, reflecting the glory

«of the Father), are being transformed (changed, nietamor-
.phesed) into the sanie image (the very image which we see
reflected in the Gospel mirrer, la repreduced in those beholding
it), frein glory te glory (frein the. glory of Christ reflected in
the Gospel, te the imparted glory realized by the beholders,
whe are thus spiritue.lly transformed into, the very likeness of
the glorified Christ), even as from the Lord the Spirit (the.
practical, Ioving, trusting contemplation of Christ, the image of
God, resuits in a production in us of the moral excellencies of
Jesus, through the life.givingr power of the Holy Spirit)." And
this transformation applieq net te our spiritual natures and
some future state only, but te the present lif. and the whole
inan: body, seul, and spirit (Rom. viii. 29; xii. 2 ; Gal. iv. 19 ;
Phil. iii. 21; Col. iii. 10; Eph. ii. 10; 1 John iii. 2-R V.).
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Do flot these facts establish the kinship betwcen God and
man, by showing a sanieness in nature, and character? The
possibility of a perfectibility of human nature, to, be measured
according to the God-standard of perfection (Gen. xvii. 1; Dent.
xviii. 13; Matt. v. 48; Eph. v. 1; Col. i. 28; ,àas. i. 4-R. V.),
and based upon the Divine holiness (Lev. xi. 44; 1 Pet. i. 15,
16-R. V.), assumes that man's nature is kindred to, God's, else
the exhortation to such a perfectness is a mockery. The
divinty of man's spiritual nature is manifest in the incarna-
tion. otherwise the Divine and human natures could not have
be,;n united, for things absolutely dissinilar in nature wilI not
coalesce. God lias, in absolute completeness, what mnan bas in
germn and in process of developrnent, which was realized for
man, to the highest extent possible in this sinful world, by the
life of Jesus Christ. "«That i ail things Hie might have the
pre-eminence, or, that among ail, Hie xnight, becoine the One
holding the first place (irpw-.rp)." In the purpose of God, Jesus
ivas oniy primus inter pares (chief among equais), for ail who
love God are ',to be conformed to the image of His Son, that
Hie miglit be the first-born among many brethren." As the
Image, Christ is the -ýrpwTorcicO zrao7ç KT£Cwç, "the first-born of ail
creation,» iLe., the first-begotten before any created beings. Hie
i9 at once the source, miodel and end of ail creation.

"TiE ETERNAL PURPOSE 0F GOD)" is DIVINITY IN
HUMÂNITY.

The purpose of God in the creation, as well as i the redeinp-
tion of man, was to, have for Himself a family of sons, of whom
His eternai Son would be the eider brother. -« We are chil-
dren of God; and if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and
joint-heirs with Christ." Nor is this reiationship based upon
the fact that the " heirs," when 1«born from, above," received
per 8e an essential nature that up tilt that tiîne they had not
possessed. It is rather that nman, possessing a spirit-nature like
God's, is quickened by the Spirit and "«thereby become par-
takers (,coiuvoi, sharers> of the Divine nature." When man iihs
to give up sin and chooses to obey God, lie cornes into Divine
contact and holds communion with the Fatlher, thus "being made

3411889.]
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partakers of (utroovç, participators in) the Holy Spirit." This
is the initial accomplishment, so far as possible in a world
of sin, of God's original purpose: "Let us make man in
our image, after our likeness." The vicarions suffering of
Christ, not the manifestation of the Divine Logos, was inci-
dentai to sin, a resultant o! the inherent love and mercy of
the Divine nature, and necessary to such an execution of the
Divine plan as would accomplish this original purpose. "For
what the law could not do, in that it was weak through the
flesh, God, sending Ris own Son in the likeness ('lwcroua, identity)
o! the fleshi o! sin (ini a human nature which, is subjeet to sin),
and for sin, condemned sin ini the flesh (human nature)." Christ,
as the manifestation of the image o! God in the likeness of
mnan, is also set forth in Phil. il. 6-8; which inay be thus freely
rendered "Jesus Christ, who, although in Ris original being
or existence, appeared to the inhabitants of Heaven in the forin
(intrinsie and essential nature) of God, the Sovereign, yet did
not after careful judginent, account this equality with God to
be a prize7that was to bc cagerly clung to or retained, but
emptied Himself of it (thîs equality or fc'rm), s0 as to assume
the forin (nature) of a servant, being made or becom 'ing into the
likeness (conformity) of men, and was found in fashion
(external shape) as a man, He humbled Himself, becomîng
obedient even unto death." If God manifested fHiinself in
fashion as a mian, in the flesh o! sin, could H1e not have done so
înuch more gloriously in a hunian nature that was not possessed
by sin ? If nian was created in the image of God, and designed
for the Divine Iikeness, was it not necessary that " the first-
born of ail creation," who is the Divine word (image of God),
should become a living person and manifest God's thought, wilI
and love concerning man, so as to be au absolute model and
prototype for those who are to be sons of God and bear the
similarity of Ris nature and character? If "'the only begotten
Son, which is in the bosom of the Father," really declared
(revealed, interpreted) God as a loving Father, would that
revelation not have been made, even though sin had flot inter-
vened? Does not the very relationship between Father and
Son demand it~? And is not such a supposition in perfect
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harmony with the principle declared and implîed in "For God
80o loved the world, that Re gave Ris only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth on Him should not perish, but have eternal
life "? Is not such a conception of the Divine origin of human
nature, "that ye may be sons of your Father which is in
heaven, and the consequent perfectability of human character,

'etherefore, shall be perfect, as your heavenly Fathier is per-
fect,» at once ennobling to man and honoring to Ood?

It is very evident that Christ's concept-on of God was that
R1e was flot only Ris eternal Father, but that God was the per-
sonal Father of every individual of the race. "II ascend unto,
my Father and your Father, and my God and your God." "«Our
Father which art in heaven." Also, that H1e understood Ris
mission to be a revealer of God's character and will to men,
.and a revelation of God as a Father. l'He that hath seen Me
(with the eyes) hath seen the Father." "O0 Father, 1 mani-
fested (toavtpwaa, made visible what lias been hidden or unknown)
Thy name." 11O righteous Father, I knew Thee (Thy nature
fully), and these knew (by experience) that thou didst send Me;
.ànd I made known (,ryv.pica) unto them Thy name (i.e., Ris
nature and attributes, will and character), and will niake it
known (by the Paraclete) ; that the love wherewith Thou
lovedst Me may be in them, and I in theni." This declaration
H1e made at the close of Ris public ministry, and prior to Ris
death and resurrection, saying: IlI glorified Thee on the earth,
havin.g accomplîshed the work which Thou hast given Me to,
do." He also understood Ris self-manifestation in the flesh to
have for its further purpose, not only the revelation, of God as
a Father, the making of an atonement on account of sin, and
the restoration of the Kingdorn of Heaven on earth, but the
exemplification of human holiness, by living, as a man, a perfect
pattern of humnan duty. H1e said: IlFollow Me." IlI arn the
liglit of the world." IlBelieve in the liglit." "lFor I have given
.you an example." "If ye keep My comia.ndments, ye shail abide
in My love." " One is your Master, even the Christ."' Té this
fourfold design of the incarnation of the pre-existent Son of
God, each of the evangeists bears testimony i» the Gospels, as
do also the aposties in their Epistles and other public utterances,
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tiot excepting the Apocalypse. Let it be observed, that the
manifestation of the Divine Father and of the human pattern, ina
not a necessary concomitant of sin, or a resuit consequent upon
the fall. Also observe, that it was the Son, not God, nor even
sny other person of the Trinity, that was incarnated, but"I the
Word (the Divine thought and eternal Revealer oi the nature
and will of Ood) became flesh!' The Il image of God " '< dwelt,
among us." The I"our image and our likeness " is manifested
by "lthe only begotten (eternally generated) Son." It was most
fittingr that he could and should assume human nature, and as
a special prerogative of Sonship, manifeat the Father. Re,
assumed it, not as an emergent after-thought or accidental need,
but as the image of God, as the ideal man. He assumed it for
the exaltation of the race to, the likeness of God, and, as such,
retains that nature throughoùt eternity. Unless there is a
homogeneous relation between God and mani, an affinity, a
divinity lin humanity, we cannot conceive of such a union, nor
of any revelation of the personal Ood to, man. The Son revealed
the Father, not that He manifested in our nature ail the
glories of the Gùodhiead, only Ilthat which, may be known
of God " by a finite mind. After becoming conscious of His
eternal relation to, God, at the baptism, Christ ever after realized
Hîiseif as hiaving been the Son of God from eternity, as well
a-i Son of Mani in time. He Iived with the consciousness of
being divinity in humanity, Ris death, not Mis life, being the-
consequence of sin.

EVEaY MAN XÂY BEF Â HUMX~ CHRIST

He was truly a mani; maxi in his prî%tine relation to God,.
mani unfallen, mani developed without sin, maxi at his original
starting-pont, and maxi perfected according to the Divine
ideal. Re was also, Ilvery (3od of very God," and Ilwas for us
men macle maxi." Not that there was a mere external union of'
the Divine and human natures, but that the" «eternally gen-
erated Son of God » entered into all the entireness of the
human condition and became the '< Son of Man" the'personal,
individual, indivisible Christ. Nor was it a. fusion of the two,
natures, neither a transformation of the Divine into the human,
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but an inner union by means of which the Son of God was,
manifested as a mari. It wus such a union as gave to Jesus,
the Son of Man, a consciousness of Divine communion through
which, He gradus.Ily developed from, unsullied innocence to
finished holiness as lie grew in wisdom and knowledge. By the
incarnation of the Logos, after whose image man was originally
created,'the Divine idea of humanity is realized and mian is.
conformed to the likeneas of God's Son, for which. lie was
ordained from, the beginning. He becomes, as a man, what
Adam would have become, had lie not fallen, viz., the revelation
of that image (nature) of God in which man was created, and
the manifestation of that likeness (character) of God unto which
man was purposed to attain. Let it not be forgotten that this
ideal is realized through unbroken personal communion with
God ;- such a life-Iongr fellowship would have accomplished for
the first Adam what it did for the second. Also notice that
the communion of Jesus of Nazareth with God is always repre-
sented by Himself as the fellowship of a son with the Father.
But the possibility of communion is only conceivable between
beings of a like nature, and this, together wîth the generie
capacity of man to receive and assimilate the Divine nature, is
certainly presumptive evidence of the natural Fatherhood of
God. It should further be observed that Christ's consciousness
of His real dignity as the Son of God was contingent upon His
genuine and perfect human development. He must have
become a real man in the God idea before the Father could
bear witness and say, ilThis is My beloved Son, in whom, I am
well pleased." Nevertheless, during these thirty years, there
existed the same hypostatic union of the Divine and human
natures in Christ's person, as there did during the manifestation
of His Divine mission in the three years of His public ministry.
Certain iL is that this Son of Man was the image and likeness
of God, and that He was the archetypal model upon which man
was to be made. But this Son of Man reached the Divine ideal
of msnhood by the before-described union with the Son of God
through whomn He received the Holy Spirit by which Hie main-
tained His spiritual life and growth. la not chis ideally and
actually true of every son of man? Euch individual of the
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iaee possesses a spiritual nature, having a capacity for real,
personal union with the Son of God; a capacity, however, not
to be rneasured by that of the sinless Son of Man. This
organic union rnust be inferred from the plain teachings of
Christ and the aposties. Take a few of the sayings of Jesus:
"He abideth in Me, and I in him." IlYe in Me, and I in you."
1I in thern." "Abide in Me, and I in you." "lWhy persecutest

thou Me? " "I arn Jesus, whom thou persecutest." Paul
declares the same as a matter of spiritual experience. "lChrist
liveth in me." IlUntil Christ be formed in you." "That
Christ may dwell in your liearts." IlYe are a temple of God."
"lJesus Christ is in you." John gives like testimony: IlHereby
we know that He abideth in us." "'Hereby know we that we
abide in Hiîn, and Hie in us, because Hie bath given us of His
Spirit."* "IHe that abideth in love, abideth in God, and God
abideth in hlmn." Our inférence is that suchi a vital union la
only practicable upon the assumption that Inan has in kind the
saine nature as God, and is therefore, a son of God.

This union, however, is an appropriation of God by man, not
vice versa. It is nota process of assimilation, but the restoration
of the livingr relation that originally existed between two simi-
lar natures. Such au original and restored siilarity of man's
nature to God's is a positive evidence of rnan's divinity, though
not tlîat, he is thereby Deity. Having a Divine nature he is
God's son, and may become a God-like man, but neyer a God-
mani. The instinct of man's nature is an aspiration toward
the Divine, and the capacity of bis being the receptivity of
Deity. These original and distinctive features of mani enable
bim, throug,,h abîding union and communion with God, to pro-
duce, in varying degrees, "the image o! God," which is the "lSon
-of Man,"'who was the "lSon of God." Mani, every manxisl the
son of God. This is God's thought of him and feeling toward
hlm. The whole plan of redemption, is based upon the purpose
-of (bd to make maxi such a reproduction of Himself as a son
would be of a father. "We speak God's wiadoma in a mystery
even the wisdoni that bath been hidden, which God fote-
ordained (purposed) before the worlds (ages) unto our glory."
The purpose cf the wisdom cf God for out glory la declared li
Rom. viii. 29, 30, as glorification into conformity II'to the image
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of Ris Son." Jesus, as man before his death, reached this con-formity, receiving this tcstimony from the Father: "«I have bothglorified it" (My name, personal nature and character), by Thy
life and works, " and will glorify it again," by Thy death and
resurrection. .After this Hie prayed that Ris pre-incarnate glory
might lbe restored (John xvii. 5). Because God is our Father

jby nature, man may beconie His ideal son by grace. Man canJbe a man accordingr to God's eternal purpose, a son who is the
revelation of his Heavenly Father, a manifestation of .God i
his own nature and character. The Son of God became humanity
in order that the son of man might become divinity. teFor to
me to, live 18 Christ." "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ." etYe
did put on Christ."

THgE DiviNE NAME.

Iarn corne in My Father's namne,"» implies not merely that
Jesus wvas the Father's representative, and spake Ris message
with His authority; but that Hie came, lived, acted and spoke
to, make God known as a Father. The Mosaic idea, of God
was obtained and revealcd thirough the narnes given to the
Divine Being. To the Hebrew the naine was a revelation of
His nature, relation or character. The fundamental conception
was that the name was a manifestation of the thing named,
therefore the unknown was nameless, hence God could only be
named s0 far as lie revealed Himself. But God reveals Hum-
self to, mon according to, the attributes Hie wishes him to know;
or the relation Hie wishes to bear to Him, and the capability of
mon to, receive. The expression "name of God " indicates the
entire administration of God, by wMhch Hie reveals Himself and

is attributes to men. "IlFor my name (my manifested essence)
is in him (the Angel of the Lord, Maeaei Jeluroal).» Also in
the New Testament, the expressions, "the naine af Christ," et i
M[y name," "R is namne," refer to ail that Jesus is to men as a
revealer of God and Saviour of man. The Divine naine ia in
connection, flot with every act, but with every revelation of
(bcd. God names Himself according to, what Hie is for meii,
and every self-presentation cf the Divine nature to man la
designated by a naine. The six or eight naines in the (bld
Testament applied to (bcd, are l maiiifestatons of differeut
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sides of the Divine Being as turned toward man. Without
going into an exhaustive study of ail these, suffice it to remark
that God revealed Himself to the patriarchs as El -Shad4ai, the
Almighty God; God revealing Himself in His might. Not
God as a creator or ruler, but as omnipotent bo constrain nature
in special deeds, and mnaie it subservient bo grace and a bless-
ing to man. The most comnion namne for the Divine Being
was Elohim, the Godl of nature, the One who creates nature,
especially conveying the idea of the infinite fulness of His
might and power. The special naine of God in the Old
Testamuent isJehtovah, "Re who is what He is," "The I amn
that I arn," or the self-existent One, the One who gives
existence or lîfe ; or .st 111 more literai, IlI shall be what I arn."'
Hence the namne Jehovali has special reference bo the revela-
tion of God, conveying the idea of the absolute, eternal, iminu-
table One, i.e., as a self-existent heingr with free 'wilI and self-
determiriation, He maires llimself progressively known in turne,
but is One and unchangeable. Growîngr out of this idea of the
eternal unchangeableness of the self-exiý,ting or living One, waa
thkit of invariable faithfulness and seif-consistence, hence the
notion of Jehovah as the covenant-making and covenant-keep-
ing God, and Jehovali Sabaoth (Lord of Hoste or of ail creatures),
the covenant God, whose providential governrnent extended to
the whole universe. Along with the linguistic idea of Jehovah
as the unchanging, self-existingy One, who gives existence or life,
xnust be kept the moral idea of a covenant relation to those
receiving life, i.e., that Jehovah is, in the Old Testament, the
speciai naine for God iu * the econoiny of grace. Since tho
particular naine of God, used, reveals a epeciai aspect of the.
Divine nature, and that God naines Hiimself not because of what
Re is to Ri inseif, but because of what He i8 bo mati, we roahize
ail that is invoived ln the appellation, IIOtur Fo.ther." Father
is the distinctively New Testament designation of God, not as au
anthropornorphic description, but as the namne that includes al
there is in the nature and character of God that mani needs t>
know. In the terni Father is concentrated the revelations of al
the Old Testament naines, and especialiy is it the proper equiva-
lent for Jéhovah, lran7p (father) being creator, nourisher, perserver.
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guardian and protector; and in the New Testament designates
the special covenant relation of a fellowship of life and love
between God and man. In the Old Testament, the idea of
Divine Fatherhood is presented with an ethical but not physical
meaning. Jehovah is represented not as a father giving and
preserving natural life, but as sustainîngr a special loving comn-
munion 'ýrith His chosen people. Ex. iv. 22; Deut. xxxii. 6; Isa.
lxiv. 8; Jer. xxxi. 9, 20; bs. xi. 1, 3, are some of the passages
showing the fatherly relation of God ta lsrael àas a nation, while
Deut. xiv. 1; Ps. ciii. 13; Is. lxiii. 16, applies that relation ta
the people. But just as, according ta, Arminian theology, the
salvation of any one persan is based upon the fact of the
universal redemption of the race; so, likewise, the special
Fatherhood of God for Israel is grounded upon the general
Fatherhood of God for men and angels. (See Isa. xlv. 9-12; Jer.
iii. 19.) The special covenant relation af God ta, Israel under the
Old Testament economy of grace, rests upan the general pater-
nal relationship, which is also the basis af human redemp-
tion. The terni father, with ahl ite wealth of meaning as
applied ta God, is peculiar ta the New Testament. Fatherhoad is
the characteristic element in the revelation of Christ, not merely
as a truth tauglit, but as a life lived. In the Old Testament,
the ideas of power, majesty, leadership, and unutterable awe
were connected with Deity; but by the living and teaching af
Jesus these were merged inta the tender, endearing persanal
relationship aof Father. This New Testament use of Father as
a designation of God is a comprehensive summarizing of the
covenant promises, and a realiza.tion of aIl that was the subject
of promise. Christ's use of the term, Father enlarged it froin a
loving relationship ta a patriarcb, a fami]y, a nation, ta that
wider application ta every individual, as the bond by which
aIl mankînd was united ta Him who had created and Tredeenled
them. Jehovah in the Old Testament and Father in the New,
as equivalents in meaning, do not express attributes of God,
but instruct us concerning God's essence, the namnes by whieh
the nature of God la distinctly characterized. God only could
know the very essence and nature of God; and titan only can
nianifest such a knowledge ta mian. But Christ as the Son of
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God knew God perfectly, and as a Son of man lie revealed
God fuIly. H1e, however, revealed Hum as the IFather. He
declared the Father's name, IlHis name shall be called the
Mighty God, the Everlasting Fatlier.> The Christ revelation,
the gospel idea of Godl is Father, as the very sum of Divine
relationship to man, Ioving ai men, and each man, and as bind-
ing the whole faniily of the human race to one another by
naturai ties of ineffiieeable kinsmanshîp. That we may fully
appreciate this grandest fact of divine revelation, the very
central truth of ail revelations, we miust be seized with the idea
that Christ not only tauglit the Fatherhood of God by over one
hundred repetitions of the terni Father, and by making it one
of His doctrines, but by exemplifying both Fatherhood and
Sonship in Ris if e. We must appreciate this sublime and
superhuman utterance: IlHé that hath seen Me hath seen the
Fatlier. » He says to us, IlLook to Me as you have known Me,
and in Me and through Me you will discern ini clear and
ineffaceable lineaments the image and likeness of the Father;
flot my Father only, but your Father for whorn you seek, so far
as man can disceru Hlm."

HISToRICAL.

The idea o! the Divine Fatherhood is only new and distinctive
to Christianity so far as its application is concerned. As we
have already noticed, it was not foreign to the H(ebrew mind,
and even their theocratic formi of governinent made God a
Kingc,, not in the monarchical, but the patriarchal sense. With-
out doubt, the Sermon on the Mount reveals the fact that God's
is a farnily government; but this, farnily relation and father idea
seems to be innate and original to the race. The history of
religyions shows the.t ail men have, without a Christian revela-
tioti, believed throughout the ages that man and God are related
as a child to a parent, and that man had originally to, do with
heaven. In confirmation of this we are not confined to Paul's
celebrated address to the Athenians, in which hie declared «£ God
made of one every nation of men for to dwell on ahI the face
of the earth," in proof, quoting from the Phoenomena of Aratus,
or froru Cleanthes' Hymn to Jupiter, their own poets, "«For
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we are also bis offspring." God, as Father, is recognized in the.
writings of Virgil, iPlutarch, Homer, and Plato, also in the
ancient Accadian and Vedie hymns, and in the teachings of,
Zoroaster and Buddha. Althoughi their perception of the Divine
Fatherhood was littie more than au idea, the outeome of dim rea-
sonings and vague longings, without any conception of paternal
love, yet pien had visionary thouglits of and aspirations to a
Heaven-Father. This is seen in the Greek and Roman inythol-
ologies, which place at the bond of their deities Jupiter (Jovis-
Pater, or Father of Jove, the Latin equivalent of Zeus- or Deus-
Pater, the Father of gyod), whom tbey regarded as the supreme
deîty, the Father of gods and men. Akin to this was the belief
of our Anglo-Saxon forefa.thers, which, is perpetuated to us in
the naines of the three days of the week, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Tliursday. These simple-hearted Teutons believed there
must be an AlI-Father, who would never die, and had eternal
life, that the AII-Father was unchangeable. To them the earth
and man, sun, moon,- and stars seemed changeable; but the-
clear, blue sky, the boundiess firmament of heaven, seemed
unchangting, so they thought the AIi-Father must be there, and
they named Him after the heaven, Tiw, Tuisco, or Tuesco-the
God who lives in the clear heaven, the heavenly Father. He
was the Father of gods and men; man was the son of Tuisco,
and Hertha (heaven and earth)-Tuisco was the Saxon Mars,
or god of war, and after him Tuesday (Tiwes-doeg,) is called.
They,'however, were uncertain as to the AIi-Father, and after
their settlement in England, regarded as the father-god the
Scandinavian deity Woden, or 0din, the Mover, the Inspirer,.
the god of wind, from whom Hengist and Horsa claitwed
to bo descended. Woden was the Mercury of the Angles,
and to, him is consecrated Wednesday (Wodens-deog). kn their
feeling after an Ali-Father, they also, made the Danisb god
Thor, the thunderer or god of storms, the supreme deity in
their pantheon. Thor possessed the attributes of Hercules and
Jove, and was the Anglo-Saxon Jupiter; from him Thurs-
day (Thors-daeg) is named. The human heart was as a lost
child erying for father and home. It was the cry of a child
in 1the night, the wail of an orphan. It was a fancy, a.
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hope having its origin in the same instinctive principle of
human nature that makes every child long for and cherish
parental affection, " That they should seek God, if haply they
might feed af ter Him, and find Hlm, though Hie is not far from
each one of us." What the heart of man longed for the heart
of God revealed. "No man bath seen God at any time: the
only begotten Son, whichi is in the bosom of the Father, hie
bath declared Him (as a Fatheî})" And man realizes, in fitct,
what hie had dimly believed, that lie came froin God, and if ho
choose, to Hlim hie may return. The response of revelation to
the cry of the heart is, God is our Father. "For we are aiso

is offspring, (ycvoc, race, that wzhich is begotten orbhem). Being
thon the offipring of God." That the p1îy-ica1 and not the
moral life is home meant is evident froin the assertion which
this staternent was quoted to prove: «"For in Him we ive, and
move, and have our beip*,g.," Christ, the Revealer, set forth,
something, distinctive and peculiar in the Divine Fatherhood,
somethingy that is soul-nourishing and satisfying te every
human need, the centre o? which is loving sympathy. (See
Matt. vii. il ; Luke xi. 13.)

APPLICATION.

We have protracted this paper much further than we expected,
and stili wvo have not covered the ground, not having attempted
an answer to «"What is God ?" Our excuse is the exceeding
interest and fertility of the subject, and the very littie available
litorature bearing directly upon the Fatherhood of God. Se
important is this doctrine that we would make it the corner-
stone of our whole theologricai system. In our mind God is a
universal Father to the race; He~ is êirst Father, thon King
and Judge. That Hie is Governor, King, Ruler, Judgte, etc,
because lie is Father, and exorcises these functions because of
His F&therhood. Jesus, in the Sermon on the Mount, is address-
ing a mixed multitude, and miost certainly assumes the universal
Fatherhood of God, and upon th>at fact bases fis exhortation for
man to live as perfect children of God,« "That ye may be the
sons of your Fathier. . . . Perfect, as your Heavenly
Fathor is perfect."
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flere God is represented as the Father of ail], and upon cer-
tain conditions ail -were exhorLed to enter into the special
relation of sons (vine noi rca), and thus becorne as perfect in
kind, though not in degree, as their Father. Such was Paul's
ideal : " Be y e therefore initators (,upii-ai, rniiuics, actors) of God,
as beloved chlldren." As children (Tre.va, flot vit by birth, bear-
ing the loving nature of God and heioved by im, we oughlt to,
becorne'like our Father: «"And walk in love, even as Christ
also loved you> and gave Hiniseif up for us." So also Peter:
" And if ye call on God as Fathier . . . pass the tiine (con-
dueb yourselves during the tirne) of your sojourning in fear
(filial respect)." Since you worship God not a3 an arbitrary
Judge, but as a loving Fiather, therefore as " children of obedi-
ence," "Be yc yourselves also holy in ail nianuer of living, like
as H1e (your Father) which called you is holy," or, Be ye, holy
in every forrn of conduct af ter the pattern of the iHoly One
who called you-simply rneaning, if you recognize God to be
your Father, as a chiid, be like î1imi in your character: " Be-
cause it is written, Ye shall be holy, for 1 arn holy." Likewise
John: " Behold what manner of love the Father liathi bestowed
upon us, that, we should he called children (rexPca) of Ood, and
such we are." But if we are children, beings having, the nature
of the Divine, we ought to, and will, produce a Divine char-
acter: " Whosoever is begotten of God doeth no sin, because
lis seed abideth in hiîn; and he cannot sin (while he remains
a chiid of God) because, he, is begotten of God. In tbis the
children of God are rnanifest." The test of sonship is the
reproduced Father's likeness : " By their fruits ye shall know
theni." The perfection of character is the Christ-height of
rnanhood, possessing ail lis graces in maturity of developrnent,
"perfect and entire, lacking in nothing," as to kind and com-

pleteness, "'tili we ail attain unto a full-grown man, unto the
measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ,'" i.e., have reached
unto the total of what is meant, by thie rnhood of Christ,1
having "«grown up in all things (as to ail things) into (unto)

While wve should preserve the royal and judicial conception
of God, yet not in the heathen and Judaic sense, so as to per-

23
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petuate a legyal spirit in our religious life, and .3et power above
love as the Divine instrument for subduing and controlling the
hearts of men. The truc, conception is the deep consciousness
that God is mny Fatiier, exercising His kingly and juridical
functions as a loving parent who regards the interests and
relations of the individual toward every other memiber of the
hurnan farnily as well as to Hiinself. The right idea is the
Fathei'hood of God as revealed to the world through the Son-
ship of Jesus Christ. Such a, conception inakes the whole
world akin, and brings the universe into one harmonious Nvhole.
This thought unites us not only to God and to one another, but
to all intellig-ent beings. The Christian conception of God, the
full effulgence of Gospel revelation, should be used to explain
and illustrate the Divine goverument and the kingdomi of
righteousness, peace and joy that Jesus carne to set up. This
grandest of revealed truths not only gives us a knowledge of
our origin, but also of our destiny. Fatherhood implies son-
ship, sonship implies heirship, heirship implies inheritance.
«"Ye that received the spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, Abba
Father, are children of God; and if children, then hieirs, heirs of
God and joint-heirs 'with Christ." I'The liberty of the glory of
the children of God," whatever that may be, is the final con-
suinmation of the great purpose of God in the destiny of man.
Also, «'The revealing of the sons of God " in "a new heaven
and a new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness." Our
destiny is, in thie wvords of Jesus 1I go to the 1?athier." "I1 go
to prepare a place for you." "I1 corne again, and wil receive
you unto Myseif ; that where 1 arn, there ye rnay be also.-»
This revelation also gives us an idea of present duty and
privilege. Our worship is no longer vague imaginings or
externa. cereinonies, it is a wvorship of "'the Fathier." Our
prayers are no more vain repetitions or superstitious jargons,
but the cliildrcn's petitions to " our Fathier." XVÉ'h Paul we
corne into Ris presence-chamber and " bow our knees unto the
Fiather, from whom every farnîly in heaven and on earth is
rLamed." Here, we pause under the influence of this sublime
thought, " God is my Father," and " every humnan being is my
brother and my sister," and pray that truc love to Cod and
mnan rnay be realized by ail who profess to name Ris name.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION.

BY B. E. M1'KENZIE, M.D.

COMPETITION is felt to-day not less in education than in com-
.~merce; the machine flnds ncarly as much employment in our
4sehool systern as in politics. Competition has become a7crying
S evil, so that mental cramming is to-da*y a barrier in the way

of attaining individual or national greatness. Upon the sehool
S children, and especially upon the girls, the strain has fallen

most heavily. Thie machine emphasizes what can he put down
i~ n black and white, it tends to obliterate the individuality that

î seeks to assert itself, or by the ever-haunting, 1'examination
demon who is going up and down in the land seeking whom
he may devour," it reduces to an unvarying level ail grades of

S taste and genius which Nature, in ber simpiicity, bas given us.
There is an Eastern fable which tells of a Iearned physician

who cured the Prince of ail the Faithful of a seemingly mortal
malady, by the daily swixlging of a .pair of clubs, the myster-
ious virtues of which diffused themselves through the palms,

S and thence into ail parts of the system, carrying renewed
health and vigor. Asclepiades, a Greek physician of the
second century, is said by Pliny, to h~ave cured aIl ilîs by

:~physical exercise alone.
The principle thus alluded to in fable and history, was

adopted by tbe Gi eeks as an important stone in the foundation
tiupon which they built a superstructure of art, literatture,

iphilosoph)y and physical development which, in many respects,
modern nations have not been able to equa]. The cultivation
of tiie body by means of gymnastics, fosi ered by the rewvard

S and fame which catiie froni success in tlieir public games, andIby the strict application of the Iaws of heredity, resulted in the
nearest, approach to, physical perfection in an entire people that
the world bas ever witnessed. With them physical culture
attained to the dignity of a science. The gymna-sia not only
wielded a power in thie development and perfection of the
physique, but exerted a greater end more enduring influence
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upon art and upon intellectual development, and in the forma-
tion of an ideal of physical beauty and excellence which
reacted upon their art, literature, and entire civilization in such.
manner and degree, as made them pre-emiinently superior to
the rest, of the world. So intimately interwoven withi the
whole life of the Greeks were these physical exercises, that they
could not picture to thernselves even the Ifslands of the Blest
without wvrestling grounds. One writer says: «I A Greek
became not a soul, not a body, but a mnan ; a complete, thorough,
perfect, ail-round being,, who ivas neithier a brain with an
appendage of legs and arms, nor a physical organism, with the
brain left out."

The education of an Athenian lad began with his seventh
year, and fell into three divisions, elementary instruction in
the three R's; music; gyinnastics. Out of this system. grew
the typical Greek, whose form was not hampered and tram-
melled by artiêicial, supports, but wvas simple> free, natural,
gracefully developed;- whose intellect, in harmony with its
environmnents, was fltted to run out in spontaneity, and find. in
the world of thought the beauties and excellences which have
made their literature as enduring as time. Afterward the love
of gymnasties became with soinie an overinastering passion, and
the games ceased to be a mneans of individual and national
culture, the people became admiring spectators rather than
participators, and physical training became debased by profes-
sionalism.

Amongst the Romans, gymnastics neyer enjoyed the same
reputation, and neyer became a branch of public education,
although the soldiers obtained a thorough and varied physical
training, because of the advantages afforded in military life.
Instead of the manly games of the Olympia, we read of the
contests of gladiators.

From. the -days of Greece and Rome till meent times, gym.-
nastic and athletic proficiency wvas obtained exclusively by the
nobility and professional soldiery, and found its field of dispiay
in tournament and war.

Aniong modern nations, the Germans were the first and hav*
been the most assiduous in their efforts to promote the cause of
physical education.
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As eariy as 1811, the turnplatz and turnvereine were estab-
lished in Germany, and a work on the principles of gymnastica
was pubiished. Infiuenced by the example of these societies,
similar ones sprang up in Switzerland, Sweden and France.
After the Crimean war a commission was appointed in England
to make inquiries into the subject, and based upon the report
of the commission, a code of physîcai exercises was adopted,
and is now in force in the Britisb army. To-day every maie
German receives a systematie physicai education. Not only
must the boy give attention to it during bis scbool life, but a
system of exorcises is employed tbroughout ail the armies of
the Empire, and every adult maie is required to give three
years' military service.

In 1881, there were in tbe Northern and Middle States only
tbree educationai institutions in a thousand which gave officiai
sanction and attention to physicai education. Up tili the pre-
sent very littie attention bas been griven to this subjeet in this
country, and there is no means provided whereby teachers
nîay be thoroughiy qualified for aiding that pliysicai growth
which, should go hand in hand with intellectuai. and moral
development.

The number of women in a state of semi-invalidism; the
many girls with crooked spines, stooping shouiders, and con-
tracted chests; the large proportion of school children wearing
glasses, and the large infant mortality, ail attest the laek of
that physicai development which is an essentiai pre-requisite to
greatness in the individuai and nation, and which can resuit
only fromn systematic and wiseiy selected means, whereby al
the structures and organs which go to make up and sustain the
physicai existence, can he brought to a condition of normal
health and efficiency. Worcester says of education, that it
comprehends ail that series of instruction and discipline which
is intended to enlighten the understanding, correct the temper,
and form. the manner and habits of youth, and fit tbem. for use-
fulness in tbeir future stations. Hluxley, in describing a nman
wbo has bad a liberai education, says: " tbat he is one wbo bas
been so trained in his youth that his body is, the ready servant
of bis wili, and does with ease and pleasure ail the work it is
capable of."
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Rousseau, reccgnizing, the relationslip existing between voli-
tional energy and health of body, expressed the thought tersely
thus: '«the feebler the 'body, the more il, commands ; the
stronger, the more it obeys."

The power of physical. training, righItly understood, encour-
aged and applied to teach habits of endurance, seif-abnegation
and discipline, is not commnoniy appreciated. Ail means of cdu-
cation fail whjch do not chasten and mouid tlie mind to
orderly methods, fit the body for ready obedience to the
will, and prepare every organ and tissue to, give its quota
of support to aid the individual in the -accomplishment
of life's- purposes. Education consists not so mucli in the pos-
session of knowledge and in the înassing of facts and figures,
as in the ability to emp]oy know]edge, and use al available
data for practical work: Whiie the intellect is limited and
diverted froin the performance of its legitimate functions hy
nerves thiat are out of cliord, digestive organ htfi ntti

appointed work, or blood that is surcharged with wvaste matter
-whichi the org,,anization cannot throw off, the resultant of al
the forces at Nwýork represents, not as it oughlt to do, the sum, of
ail, but wvhat, remnains when the balance is struck in estiniatingr
the varjous agenci es opposing one another. It was not alone
throughi th-e physical force of their ariis that Sparta, and
afterwards ail Greece, attained and for years kept such a com-
manding and impreg,,nable position among the nations of anti-
quity. In acquiring that, physical training which fitted them
for the service of arins, it wvas iniperative to cultivate
sobriety, cleanliness, self-restraint, temperance, moderation, and
regularity in ail thiings. Thien, as now, the cultivation of
physical. power produced not only braw'ny muscles and well-
knit physique, but increased intellectual vigor and augmented
moral power.

B xercise is the chief agent -to employ for the purpose of aid-
ingr devclopmient, and for bringing physical structures up to
the highest standard of formi and usefulness. It may be de-
fined as movement, produced by muscular contraction; and it
varies in degree fromn that whieh simply inoves the organ. or
limb itseli, to the manifestation of power calied ffor ini overconi-
ing the greatest resistance.
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Every part of the body is made up of cells-small, ultimate
portions whichi are continuaUly changing, particles which have
their life cycle-birth, life and death-and whose constant
changre is essential not only to, our activity and well-being, but
to existence itself. With every breatli, every-muscle contrc
tion, every heart-beat, every thoughlt, celis die and are dis-
missed by the various tissues of which, they haà fornied a part.
Picked up by the ever-moving blood current, they are hurried
on to the orgrans of elimination, and removed froin the system
as cast-off material. By the digestion of food, other cells are
being fitted to takze the place o'f those that served their day,
and were cast off Taken up by the same. blood current, these
new ceils are being, carried to every part of the 'body, and each
tissue takes up itLs portion and adapts it, to its own purposes.
The cessation of this changre of new material for that which
has fulfilled its period of service means death; its activity
uxeans lufe. The greater the rapidity of the change, Nvithîn
physiological limits, the more certain and effective the life.
The more wvork is donc in muscle and gland and brain, the
more celi changre mnust take place, and hèee wvill resuit more
rapid circulation and respiration; for the blood must course
more energetically to bring the new material to tIme needy
tissues, and t.o carry away the worn-out colis; also, the lungs
must be more active to eliminate the effete matter broughit to
thern by the blooci, and to, supply oxygen to be carried to al
parts of the body.

These are the simple facts underlying the great, physiological
la-w of inecase by use, and decrease by disuse.

The systein of bodily training employed by the Greeks, un-
guided as it was by any ray of physiological knowledge, accom-
plishied its objeet einpirically. By the observation of results,
they were directed in the selection of the movements which
were chosen to forin their systein of gyninastics. They observed
that tIme strengrth of the body wvas in proportion to muscular
development, and that muscular development wvas conditional
upon activity. They did net, know that every part of our cern-
plex organisiu is made up of littie ceils, every on(- of whicm
bas its own cycle of existence, and that strength, and vitality
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are in strict proportion to the youth of these ceils, to the fre-
queney with wvhich they are changred by shortening their life
history, their removal and replacement by others. They knew
nothingt of the increase in the circulation of the blood, by which
the worn-out celis were hiurricd away to the eliminatory org-,ans,
and by which freslh supplies were brought baek to build up de-
pleted tissues, nor that these changres occurred with grreatest
activity in those parts where there was greatest exertion.

They observed thlat gyrowth and development followed use,
and that Mlie energy begotten in the part was in proportion to
the energy called for in the exercise. Though they observed
that the breath came quicker as the exercise called forthi greater
effort, yet they could net knowv that this occurred in order that
the lunes mighit do their share of the work implied in more
rapid celi changres by gettîng rid of the effete materials, which
were b-singy hurried to them by the cver-moving blood current,
for that in this very effort tlie lungs themselves were conform-
ingr Lo tli-,> universal law that increase of powver resuits froxu in-
crease o£ effort. Nor could they know that this increased cir-
culation necessitated greater heart activity, and a consequent
garowtht in cardiac powver. Though they knew that, increased
activity wous accompanied by increased moisture upon the sur-
face oï the body, and that this increased mnoisture was a means
of irnproving health, and especially of imiproving the sotness,
elasticity and complexion of the skin;- yet they could not know
that, this escape of mnoisture oeeurred through the blood parting
with sorne of its fiuid constituents, and thiat by an unvarying
physical law, thie heat of the body wvas thus lowered, and im-
purities reinoveci £rom the system.

Thus by observation alone must they have chosen such exer-
cises as were best adapted to fit their youth for the duties of
timat day, sueh as were 11elpful in individual culture, excellence
and distinction. With such a systcm as wvas suitable for the
strong youth of noble birth they were -well content; no provision
was mnade to hielp Miose of unseund constitution and imperfeet
garowthl.

Our knowledge of physiology enables us te propose sorne-
thing better. Skill is callecl into exercise not only in providing
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for the improvement of those who are well-formed, fleet and
healthy, but for renderingr less unhappy and unfortunate those
who are the victims of heredity, disease, accident and ignorance.
Like ail truc knowledge, it evinces its divine origin by making
the most bountiful provision for those who most need its
blessings.

Our need to-day calls not so much for great strength, for
power to inarch great distances, to lift grreat weights, for the
*exercise of personal prowess on the field of battie, as for vital
capaciby which. sha1l enable each in his place to pursue his
,calIing, unfia,cring, and untiring, with inost coinfort to himself
and most good to his fellows. We want not so much the man
whio can row or walk a mile, or stand in the prize-ring more
successVully than any other, as we do him, who is wvhole, who is
developed ail round, fitted alike by the cultivation of bis senses
and his intellect, o? muscle and brain, to do his part, and do it
well, in ]ife's strugrgle. Th ere is no position in life where a
*good, sound body, with tissues and organs which have attaineci
to the bigh standard to whîch natural means may bring, them,
does not fit a man the better for duty, enabling him. to bear
fatigue, carry life's burdens, and ininister to the wants o? his
fellowvs.

We, who are here to-day, have seen mnen falter and fail in the
midst o? their work, and we know others-nen andf women-
upon whom the duties o? life rest heavily, who run the race of
life wearily, thongh their feet are shod wvith the purest f aith, and
their hearts full o? the noblest hope, wvith ambitions ieading on
to objects most worthy o? attainment, and wlio, even wvith the
.goal in view, will falter and fail, and why ? Ail for want o? that
stamina which would bear up under fatigue, grief, anxiety and
work ; ail because of the casket that wvas negylected aIl those
years, wvhi1e the germ of intellect within wvas being polished and
fitted for its high destiny.

It is ciainied by some that the varieci games and sports to which
boys and girls are devoted-espccially the outdoor sports-
are su fficient to give development and healthy tone to the body.
Invaluable as thèse sports are, yet not one of themi has for its
purpose, nor does it accomplish, an educational effect upon any
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organ or grroup of muscles. The ena in view is success in the
game itself, not improvement in the -necns of attaining it.
Just as the child whose mind was neyer directed to other than
mental recreation, would not be fitted for mental toil, would
not eall forth the best endowxnents of head and heart, so, mere
physical recreation is not ail that is needed to, build up the best
physique. Who amongy us that has an intelligent, quickwitted

b, would argrue that the ordinary mental exercises to whichi
the every-day experiences of life would lead, were sufficient for
the education of his mental faculties? Yet it is as logrical to
argue that bis mental education should be left, to nature and
the inifluences that mnay chance to touchi and mould him, as to
contend that the most useful type of physique will result f£rom
the physical educationi which depends upon doing the acts and
followingy the granies proinpted by inclination.

The dlevelopment froin such causes i,, likely to be unsyxum-et-
rical, because the child wvil1 pursue those sports in which lie excels.
Crick-et wvill develop the legs and the right arm; sculling,
the legs and loins, and so of the exitire list of spots-partial
developmient is the r1ýsult. Nearly ail our games allot the
larger portion of the work to the lôwer limhs and the right
arm, and hience the lcft arm, shoulder, aud side of the ehest, are
not, developed so well as those of the righit. If this marked the
whole evil, then the fact would not be of so, great importance.
The chest, w'alls are chiefly dependent upon the arms for the
exercises whichi develop them, and the condition of the heart
and lungs is largely dependent upon the chest cavity, and the
xnobility of its walis. 1V is noVtoo miueh o say that no resource
whieh is available could do more to lessen the large number of
deaths, which occur among, us froni diseases of the heart and
lungs, than such systeniatie cult;ure in ehildhood and youth as
would give these important organs as mnuch chance for develop-
mient as is now given Vo the lower limbs. IExcept as the result
of disease or accident, the lower limbs are but seldom faulty in
growth; but in every community inany are found whose develop-
ment of body is not the same on both sies. Exercise which
is merely recreation is noV adequate to produc.ý uniforrn and
harmonious developinent, because the employinent of the groups
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of muscles is partial, not general-some being called frequently
into action, others seldomn or neyer; and the physiological
law is sure, that where there is artivity there will be growth.
In this partial development, it is not to be forgotten that the
parts nelected are those whose well-being is most essential to
beauty of form and a high standard of health. One reason why
the value' of systematized physical exercise is Iost sight of, is
hecause its benefits are so often supposed to be limited to the
developinent of muscle : its vast influence upon the nervous
system, and upon the processes of respiration, circulation and
nutrition, are but little appreciated. No muscle can contract
without the co-operation of the nervous system. If the arms
are moved in obedience to the word of command, we have first,
the impression made upon the ear, then its convoyance Vo the
brain, where it is grasped by the mmnd, and the will's mandate
goes forth along the nerves Vo the muscles required to make the
movernent called for, and, lastly, tue contraction of the muscles.
In ail suchi exercisc, callîng into play, imparti Ily, the mnusclcs
of ail parts of the body, deinandingy implicit and immediate
obedience, and producing inovements the most graceful that can
be designed, there cannot fail to corne to, the boy or girl,
greater acuteness of perception, rapidity of action, and prompt
powver of execution. Not least to be prized, is the habit of
prompt obedience to, command.

The value of physical exercise is not limnited toits production of
muscular power. It is the best available means for strengthenirig
and keeping in health the delicate and important structares
which encase the vital organs, and on -whose good development the
health andl ability of the organs must greatly depend. It is as
valuable to him who works with his brain as Vo hira wvho works
with his hands, because it will enable him to prolong and
sustain bis labors vith. safety to himself and increased good Vo
his fellow-men. It is in childhoood and youth, wvhile every
tissue and orgaD is plastic, changing, and capable of change,
that physical, no less than mental and moral, culture should be
obtained. The strong limbs and shapely frame, the strongr
heart and ample lungs, in the wve]1 proportioned and elastie
dhest, place a premiumn upon the mental and moral power of
their possessor in every walk of life.
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0f the many forms of mal-growth to be found, on inquiry,
in every sehool, ail are capable of improvernent or rectification
by well chosen, graded, system atie exercise. By the use of the
parallel bats, clubs, and other means, calling into play the thor-
acie muscles, the hollow chest may be rounded out, and its
growth increased three or four inches, in as many monbhs;
when the shoulders are rounded forward, and the anterior chest
wvalI is made to restrict the space allotted to the lungs, the
muscles which should hold the shoulders in place may be taught
to do their duty, and be imbued with new strength for their
performance;- the spine which is no longer ereet, but which
has yielded to the superincumbent weight, because the muscles
are no longer able to keep it ereet, may resume, its normal,
graceful curves, by re-educating the muscles to the duty s0 i
long forgotten.

Long continued attention to physical exercise, guided by a
knowledge of the laws of physiology , is capable of doing much
to counteract disease, and to remedy or alleviate its dire effeets.
Blaikie, a well known American athilete, an oar in a Harvard
crew, and a writer on this subjeet, wvas considered a hopeless
consuimptive, whien lie first went- into training. Dr. Winship, ~
who lifted 3,000 pounds, wvas but a puny lad, and commenced P
training for the avowed purpose of fitting himself to punish an
older student, who had treated him badly. Especially in Europe
is this a recognized mode of treatment in various forms o£
chronic disease; in deformities arising from general weakness,
and resulting so frequently from faulty positions assumed by 0
girls and boys, and especially when at school. Cases that weren
formerlv treated with but very unsatisfaetory results, by means c
of shoulder and spinal braces, and other apparatus for correcting, b
faulty, acquired positions, are now affording the happiest '
results, through the use of well cF ,osen exercises, selected e
accordingr to the needs of the case, and graduated by the ability a
and progrress of the patient. In pursuance of this method, t

when the body has been set free from unphysiological restraints,
the ill-used or unused muscles have, more or less perfectly, 01
resumed their proper funetions, have increased in volume and e
power, the formn has become more erect, the chest acquirei S£
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~greater power ef expansion, and the entire bearing, and physique
~have greatly improved.

McLaren, of Oxford, took charge of tweive officers of the
iBritish arnly, te -qualify them as instructors in gymnasties
Eand carefulyv ascertained and regristered the development of
~each at the commencement of bis course of instruction, and at
certain intýervals afterward. They ranged between nineteen
and twenty-nine years of age, betwecn five feet five inches and
six feet in height, between 128 and 174 pounds in weight, and
had been in the service of the army from two to twelve years.
The muscular increase to arms and shoulders, and the expansion
of the chest was such as to have a ludicrous and embarrassing
resuit, for before the fourbh month, some of the men could not
get inte their uniforms, tunics, and jackets without assistance,
and when they had geot them on they ceuld flot get them te
meet down the front by a hand's breadth. One of these inen
had, in four months, grained five inches in growth of chest.
Who shail estimate the value of that gain of five inches to the
working capacity of the individual, and to bis power te resist.
disease? It means five inches more space for the work and
developinent of heart and lungs. This is net ail. Before such a
gain could be made, the whole framework of the system must
have partaken of the henefit, and every organ within the body
have been proportionately strengthened. The greatest ixnprove-
ment occurred in those who were the youngest. McLaren adds:-

There was one change-the greatest of all-and to which al
other changes are but means to an end, are but evidences,
more or less distinct, that this end has been accomplished, a
change which I could net record, which can neyer be recorded,
but which wvas te me, and te ail who had ever seen the men,
most inipressively evident, and that, was the change in bodily
activity, dexterity, presence of mind, and endurance of fatigue;
a change a hundredfold more impressive than anything the
tape-measure orthe wveighmng-chair can ever reveal."

The association of the physicai, mental and moral is a natural
~one, and unchangeable in its esential principles. It was
expressed in Juvenal's well-known Uine, " Mens sana in corpore
sane.") At this juncture in our educational development, when
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we are ]aying the foundations in this young nation, upon which
we hope to build an edifice worthy in some degree of our ances-
try, and reflecting the light and influences that have corne to
us throughi the ages, the acknov1edgraient of. the relationship
which, exists between the material and spiritual, the physical
and mental, would favor a better appreciation of the importance
of health and hygiene in their widest and fullest significance,
-would afford the best antidote for many of the spiritual isuis
that are discredibing the intelligence of the close of this cen-
tury, and would remove barriers which are now standingt in the
way of our attainment of that full-orbed, individual develop-
ment which is the only basis upon which can rest national
greatness. The wide-spread diffusion of physical culture would
be one of the most potent factors for increasing the publie
health and longyevity.. ciminishing, disease both by prevention
and cure> aurnenting the world's power for work by adding to
the usefulness and activity of the individual, and promoting
the material prosperity, the happiness, and the morality of man-
kind. Vigorous and systemnatie muscular exertion bas a power-
fui influence in developing the entire character; il favors
the exercise of seif-denial, perseverance and endurance; it
strengthens the will, and confers a conscion-,ness of inereased
power; iL begets self-confidence, resolution and courage; it
subdues the passions, and elevates the spiritual and physical
energies.

0f the 147 Cambridge men who constituted the crews of
1829-69, twenty-eight per cent. attaîned to the highest acade-
mnical distinction, showing that mind and muscle are not un-
equal yokc-fellowvs, but that they are well able to work together
-with mutual arnd reciprocal advantage. 0f the aquatie cham-
pions mentioned by Dr. Morgan, in his book on 'IUniversity
Oars," there were three bishops, two judiges, one renowned his-
torian, and xnany others o? intellectual. distinction. At
Oxford, the gene rai average o? class-men, for a given Lime, was
about thirty per cent. at examinations, but cricketeri attained
forty-two per cent., and the rowing mxen -reached forty-five per
cent. The best freshmen crew that Yale ever had was made
up o? ten men and a coxswain, only one of whom, was below
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the firsf; scholarship, division, and he wvas in the second at a
time when there were three divisions.

Dr. Beddow, in a paper cntitled 1'The Stature and Bulk of
Man in the British Isies," says: '«If we examine only a singyle
race, or reputed race, at a time, we shall find that wherever
that race attains its maximum of physical developiinent, it rises
bighiest in energy and moral vigor."

0f personis who pass the age of twenty years, the average age
attained at death is about fifLy years; but in a list of 500 of
the greatest names in history, made for the purpose of fitid-
ing the age at wbicb they did their best work, it was found
that the average attained was about sixty-two years. Another
list of 240 illustrious names, gives their average age as sixty-six
years. The great men of the past have had not only good
brains, but good bodies, and the tiine given to physical culture
was productive alilce of increased tenure of life and of the
highest intellectual attainments. Gladstone bas his private
gymnasium, and is fuund regularly taking outdoor exercise,
and especially at bis favorite pastime-felling trees. On the
morning of the day when he introduced bis measure relatingr
to Home IRule for Ireland, and when the whole world was bis
audience, tl]e first; bour after rising wows spent in bis gymna-
sium. Bismarck has always been devotedly fond of sport, and
is as earnest in its pursuit and advocacý as in bis work of
diploinacy.

it bas been found at Harvard tihat students take about the
same rank in acquired gymnastics as they do in their regular
studies. Brain and nerve substance are behind every well-
directed movement; indeed, the association is so intimate that
it is impossible to assign to each, i.e., to muscle and nerve, its
exact share in tbe resuit. Du Bois Raymond bas shown, £rom
the standpoint of a comparative physiologist, the necessary con-
nection between brain and muscle, that by far the most marked
influence of physica1 exercise is upon the nerve centres. Gym-
nastics, fencing, riding, swimminig and calistbenics are as much
exercise of the cord and central nervous systen as of tbe mus-
cles and joints. The gracefulness of every movement depends
as înuch upon the proper co-ordination of the various,,groups of
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muscles as upon their individual power; and the power of co-
ordination, or power to determine harmonious action, is the
special Nvork of the nervous systern. The gray matter of the
brain, i.e., the active portion in which are located the centres that
control speech, action and thoughlt, is at Nvork, equally with the
muscles, in securing harmonious imovenient, is exercised at the
same time, and is the gainer throughi the law of self-improve-
ment-that, faculties, functions and organs grow and are
strengthiened by exercise, and are weakened by disuse. The
child develops brain every time it makes a well-directed effort
to grasp the ob*ject of its desire. The movements of the child
are as essential to the development and well-being of its brain,
as the integyrity and health of the brain are to the growth of
its hand.

In this work time .is an important element. Franklin's
theory, that intense energy in action for a short time is equiva-
lent to sligrht force acting through a mucli longer period, is not
a sounid or safe doctrine.

Ail-important as it is that boys and youngr men should give
more attention to the perfecting of th e body, yet it is to the girls
and women that this subject should be of greatest interest. Gail
Hlamilton says: " A girl can go to sehool, pursue ail the studies
and know thein-not as well as a chemist knows chemistry, or
at botanist botany, but as well as they are known by boys of
lier age and training; as well, indeed, as they are known by
many college-taught men-enough at least to be a solace and
a resource to hier; then graduate before she is eighteen, and
corne out of sehiool as fresh and eager as she went in." No doubt
this is strictly truc, and yet lhow niany there are who fail to,
realize this fortunate result, not from, any inherent unfltness for
the work to be done, nor because in any way inferior mentally
or physically to young men and boys of the sanie age; but
because, first, that customn bas imposed habits of dress that are
injurious; second, that the temptation is greater to live within
doors, deprived of sunslîine, fresh air and exercise; and, thtird,
because the laws of nature demanding special attention during
the years usually devoted to sehool are nearly always ignored.

That the type of breathing in woman is not the same as in
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mani, that in the former it is nearly altogether upper thoracic,
and in the former general, calling into play the lowver portion
of the chest as well as the upper, is manifestly the r,;ýult of a
long period of dressing in such a manner as to constrict the
lower portion of the chest and hamper its movements, and is a
potenb factor not to be omitted in recounting, woman's disability.
The tempýation to live indoors should be met by the regular
pursuit of games and exercises that are adapted for boys and
girls alike. The consideration of the third point brings up the
question of the co-education of the sexes, which lias been con-
sidered as an intellectual problem, and as a social problem, but
which for its effective solution requires the knowledge of the
physiologist. In the inatter of the intellect, no teacher cails
i question the statenient that the girl is the boy's equal ; so far
as concerns morality, there is abundant testimony that young
men and women, as wvell as boys and girls, are more amenable,
to discipline under co-education. Dr. Weir Mitchell says :
CIThe time taken for the more serl ous instruction of girls
extcnds to the agye of eighiteen, and rarely over this. During,
these years they are undergoing, such organic developments as
renders them remarkably sensitive . . . To-day the American
woman, to speak plainly is unfit for hier dnties as a wvoman; and
is, perhaps, of ail women, the least qualified to undertake these-
weigltier tasks which tax so heavily the nervous systemn of
mani. Shie is no£ fairly up to whiat nature asks from lîir as
wife and mother. How, then, will she sustain herself under
these stili more exacting duties which now-a-days some are so
eager to have lier slîare witlî nman? In conscquence of the
gyreat neglect of physical exercise and the continuous application
to study, togethier with various other influences, large numbers
of our American women hiave altogether an undue predominacee
of the nervous temperaînent."

One objection to our present methods of education of grirls is
the unintermiitting demand for brain-work. It is impossible
that the systemn should at the same time do two things well-
develop the body in ail its wealtlî of special characteristics, and
at the samne time perfect the intelleetual processes. Good pro-
ductive thiought implies a lîealthy brain, and a healthy brain,
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implies an abundant supply of good, healthy blood. But this
cannot be supplied to the brain without detriment to the
functions of the developing physical organism.

Throughout our collegyes and sehools there is no greater need
to-day, than that systematie education for the body be given to
both boys and girls, and to, young men and women, such as will
prevent the more intellectual, ambitious and worthy froma
falling a prey to the disabilities which hamper thieir usefulness,
and hand. down to posterity the highly wrouglit brain and
feeble constitution which are so rapidly increasing the number
that fail as victims of insanity, and cause the present to be a
time marked, as neyer was any age before, by diseases of the
nervous systern. Our present methods of education provide for
the non-survival of the fittest. If you find the boy or girl of
.clear brain, high ambition, and lofty motive, you find parents
.and teachers alike urging that ail attention be given to, the
cultivation of the mind to the negleet of the body; and the
average resuit is, that those whomn Nature endowed most favor-
uabIy with the graces of head and heart, either fail in the race, or
increase in their person and ini their ehildren the ntnnber of
those whose overwrought nervous ôrganization is characteristce
,of this age.

Though our children have grown weary, and some have been
inentally and physically stunted, and others have gone through
life bearing its duties and responsibilities as if they were burdenq,
and have plodded on with discordant nerves, with steps that
showed no buoyancy, and with health much below par; while
still others have let go their hold upon life before its normal
cycle had passed-all through the one-sidedness of our educa-
tion and in satisfying the demands of the machine; yet there
are indications that wiser counsels are prevailing, that we are
coming to, understand that the beauty and power and useful-
ness of the intellectual, the moral, and the spiritual> have a
natural relation that may not be ignored, to this physical
tenement which is' a necessary concomitant of our existence
here. The girl who learns to swing the clubs, use the vaulting
pole, run a mile without tiring, poise gracefuIly in every
natural position, and becomes free from every restraint that
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hampers and retards the healthful exercise of important organs,
becomes thereby the honored bearer to humanity of greater
blessings than she who acqua.ints herseif with ail the rules týf

art. The boys and girls who are learning the elements of
physiology and hygiene, and who, through practice, are learn-
ing the use of every group of muscles, and due discipline and
control of the nervous systern; who are securing for them-
selves d'.e development of important tissues and oraans, are
not they wvho wvill be nost likely to fall victims to the wiles.of
the quack in science, polities or religion; ivili not inake recruits
to fill up the ran *ks of the various isms and fads and frauds
that abound in our time. It has been shown that they who
give most attention during their school-days to physical
culture, are not drones in the recitation room. They are full
of life and vigor, are the influential. men upon the campus and
in society, but especially are they the successful and agrgressive
men in aftcr life. Let us> in our young country, build up a
system, of education, commencing with the children and going
up through every grade of school and college life; a system
that will be as broad as the needs of the human organis9m, as
free as it is now trammelled; that will produce not a body, not
a soul, but a man, educated for manhood; a woman educated
for womanhood; and both for humanity.

INSPIRATION 0F THE BIBLICAL WRITERS.

«BY THE REV. J. GRAHAM.

II.

As relevant to our purpose, we now turn our attention to a

CONSIDERÂTION OF OBJECTIONS

to the proposition herein affirmed, concerning Bible inspiration.
It bas been said that iPaul himself says, that part of what h6
wrote was not inspired. The supposed proof of this is the seventh
chapter of his firszL Epistle to the Corinthians. At the tenth
vers e of that chapter Paul savs: «"And unto the married 1
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command, and yet not 1, but the Lord." It bas been contended
that the words "'yet not I," show that Paul hiad no direction of
inspiration in the case. Sucb an inference is totally unwar-
ranted. Paul simnply decides against divorce ini the case, un the
expressed commiand of Is Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.
Paul's action was siinply this, the Lord Christ lias expressly
decided the case, I decide that uis decision be obeyed. :Now,
-what a curious mental process iL is, whicb infers from tlîis that
Paul had no inspiration for bis decision. Do those who thus
reason assume that it would bu a proof of inspiration had Paul
deieîd that the coirnmand should noL be obeyed? This suc-
gests a kind of inspiration, but certainly a kind which Paul
was not under at that tiine. Like Noahi's dove that, fled front
the ark, flhe fractic'nal. tbeory of inspiration flnds in these
words no spot for the sole of its foot to rest upon. Passing on,
Paul says, in the twelfth. verse: "lBut to the rest speak I, not
the Lord;" and in the twenty-fifftb verse: IlNow, concerningr
virgins, I have nîo coi-amandment of the Lord: yet I grive iny
judgment as one t-at, bath oblgained mercy of the Lord to, be
faitbiful." From these words the inference has been drawn that
Paul admits that lie had no inspiration in deciding these cases,
and that lie simply acted on bis own Il mainspired judginient."
This is simply drawing something froin nothing. Paul had no
expressed comnmand of Christ on these cases, and, therefore,
decides them onlbis own aýpo,-tolical autbiority. But curt.ainly not
witbout inspiration; for ho tells us at the end of this very
ehapter, that ho did so as Ilone wbo liad the îS1 irit of the Lord."
And this wvas the inspiration under wbich lie deeided. Wesley
gives us the, followingr note on the twenty-fifth. verse: IlThe
aposqties wrote nothiing 'vhicb lwas not divinely inspired. But with
this difference: sometimîes tbey biad a particular revelation and
a special commandmnent; at otlier tii>îes they wrote froin the

divneliht whiehi abode withi them, the standing treasure, of
the Spirit ofGod. And ti.ýizalso, wua not their piivate opinion,
but a divine rule of faith and practice." Tliere is not an inti-
mation given in this chapter bjy Paul, that hie wrote a word of
it Ilwithout any divine inspiration," but simply on Ilbis own
.4nins i red judginente' So firm, -iideed, docs Paul stand opposed
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to the parLly inspired notion of bis part of the Seriptures, that

epslthat, "If any man thinketh himself to be a prophiet or
spiritual, let him acknowledgte that the things that 1 write unto
you are the com-manclments of the Lord." It is evident, thon,
that Paul's testirnony asserts, iiot contradiets, bis inspiration in
makingr bis record. The supposed contradiction exists in quite
otlher heads. We know of no cases wvhere the Biblical writers
say that they had no inspiration for w,ýhat they recorded, or
that it wvas made " sirnply on their own uninspired judgyment."
WVo well know that Peter ranks Paul's opisties withi those
"other Scripvtites,"* which the " unlearned > and the "unstable"

wrest to their own destruction.
We boere direct attention zo a small squad of sappers and

miners, who seek to underînine a citadel which they could not
take by assauit. It is asked: "What necosity is there for
special inspiration to record facts, the existence of which were
welI known, and of which the Bible is partly coinposed? " We
reply, no inspiration is needed to recognize the facts. But it
may be needed ta know wvhat historic facts wore to be incor-
porated in a rec.>rd o? God's superintendlence ini the moral
gyovernmont of the wvord. May not inspiration be necessary to
bring past facts ta reinembrance, and ta inake a trustworthy
record of the-se, as wvel1 as of supernatural, truith ? And, finally,
we reply, that the unassisted human mind is not competent to
say exactly what may, or may not, be necessary in a revela-
tion from God to man. Wse arc competent ta decide that
inspiration is noV nccssary to know facts ivhich corne under our
observation. But are we competont to say that nothing eau
'bo necessary in confection with a revelation from. God for aur
instruction in righteousness, the necessity a? whichi we do not
naw sc? We are not competent ta pronounce on such a case
with certainty. Do wve sec the reason for cobras and rattle-
snakes, for earthquakes and cyclones, in the animal and physical
spheres o? the wvorld? Will we say there eau ho a ood reas-on
for these things and creatures, because we, do not now soc it?
No. Nor can sinuiar difficulties bc a grood roason for aur rejec-

* -- Peter. iii. 16.
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tion of inspiration. In trulli, it is a sad exhibition of our igcno-
rance and seif-conceit, to either assume> or declare, that nothingy
can exist in connection with God's revelation in nature, or in
the Bible, the reason for which we do not now see. We con-
clude that it lias been already shown. that the Biblical writers
do dlaim inspiration in inakingy their record, and that no valid
objection can be urgked against that claim, because the record
includes facts known to exi.st wiblhoub it; and also thiingsi, th e
reasons for which we do not now sec.

Another aspect of this subject, which hias not only been
flotice(l, but discussed among- Christians, -%ve now consider.
"fWas the inspiration of the Biblical writers 'verbal,' or wvere
the thoughts only 'inspired,' and then, those writers lef t «<to
their owin unaided expression of them in their own languag,(e>?"
As we take it, the '<verbal " notion.-it, can hardly be calledi a
tlteory-of inspiration holds that the «wordls" were given by
inspiration. But it is not clear -what is meant by the "'words "
beingy inspired. Surely it, cannot mean that the Holy Spirit
gave the wvriters a new set of wvords hitherto unknowvn to ]an-I
guage. Inspiration hias, in some instances, stamped a newj
meaning on an old word; 'but liave we an instance of a wvord,
not hitherto known in language, being given to the Biblical
writcrs? We are far from asserting that this could not be donc
by the Spirit of inspiration ; but simply ask, do we know of its
having been donc ? If we do not know, it should not be
asserted. Let us suppose, then, that, what is meant, by
'< verbal" inspiration is, that, by their inspiration the Biblical
writers were enabled to make such an arrangement of their
words, as expressed correct!y the thouglits from God in the
record they made. If it be said fithat is not a verbal inspira-
tion ab a1 ; " we rejoin that, if verbal inspiration means any-
thingr cIsc it might be welI to inquire, whether it is iiot verbal
juggclingc. But, on the other hiand, when it, is said that the
wvriters were leEt «"whlolly to themsclvcs " in writing the record,
we hesitate to accept, that as a correct expression of the truth
in the ce.ie \Vc have n'othing to support that structure in the
istatements of the writers theinselves. To our thinking, it
appears that the rnost rational conclusion in this case is, that
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those writers were so quaified by inspiration as that, in mak-
ing their record of revelation, they were enabled so to choose
their words, and arrange their languagre, that it correctly pre-

V sents the truth of God's revelation to mnan.
As coming within the scope of Our purpose, wve have, to look

at anothier aspect of this subjeet. As we take it, inuch mental
confusion bas resulted from. confounding the inspiration given
to the 'Biblica1 writers, with the inspiration gîven througyh
Christ> to the world and to the Chiurch, under the adniinistra-
tion of grace. There is some discrimination needcd here. The
old prophet, vas taugit, that God would «"judge between cattie
and cattle."* And so we miust be, taughit to judgre between in-
spiration and inspiration. A ecear difference is manfL*st in the
Bible between the inspiration, in kind and in resuit, which bas
been given to the recorders of revelation, and that given to man
in connection with tixe xninistry of Gospel truth. In the case
of the Biblical writers, the inspiration was for the correct
recording of ol jective truth designied to be the only diviinely
correct and authoritative stqndard of religion in the world for
ail aaes. But the administration of the Spirit in connection
with the ordinary ininistration of Gospel propagation, is to
quieken and dispose the mind to appropriate the blessings
alrcady revealed to us. The inspiration of prophet and apostie
makes their record infallible; but the inspiration of the holie-st
under the Gospel administration does not ixnipart, infallibility to
his interpretation of the revelation given to us. It is evident,
then, that to confound these different administrations of the
saine Spirit, is to confound ourselves by confusing ail our rea-
soning on the subject of the inspiration of the Biblical writers.
Dr. Raymnond here voices the truth: "For the inauguration of

the Christian systeni the aposties were spccially endowed.
They vvere inspired men in a sense which none wcre inspireci
since the termination of the apostolie age-inspired to, teach
religion authoritatively as did their Master; with them their
office ceased, and with it are specially qualifying endowmrent."t
Thie Church is always in danger froni fanatical pretensions to

*Ezekciel xxxiv. 17.
*F" Systematic Theology,» Vol. I., p. i9o.
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special revelations. Just now, a publication calleci the Exposi-
tor o! Holiness, instructing, us on the subjeet Of «"FAITH CURtES,"
discourses as follows: etFor special temporal blessings, includ-
ing recovery £rom sickness, the basis for f aith must be a special
revelation of the Spirit to the believer's soul. ... We re-
mark bere, that as acquaintanceship with the Jly Spirit in-
creases in the Churci> so gifts of healing will be distributed
more largely amongst Spirit-baptized followers of Christ; yea,
and power to communicate the healing virtue of Ch)rist to
othiers, and to perform. the mighty works of ancient days."
WTe dlo not quote this mystie farrago for the purpose of formai
refutation, but to show that it is one with fanaticisin in al
ages, as to its dlaim to 'special " revelations, and miraculous
"icures," such as was gyiven to the ancient "'inaugrurattor.s" of
reveation-the prophets and aposties9 of old.

We do not w'onder when we are told by this Exposilor of
IIoliiicsq, in another part of the article just quotcd from,
thiat it is "'soinewhaýt unnatural for the holiness movement to
ignore the faithi-healing, -vork, seeing it is its own offspring."
No doubt, that "special" revelation, and titat "faith cure"
business, is the cI natural offspring" of tltat "Iholiness move-
muient," of wvhich this writer is the authiorized expositor; but
we cannot admit that it is the legîtimate offspring of titat holi-
ness taiu"vht in those doctrinal standards of Methodism, to which
the learned editor of the Eixpositor lias subscribed. IV bas been
said, "Wonders wviIl neyer cease." WeIl, w'hat wonders are in
store for us in the future, whien ail these forthcomingr Thau-
miaturgris-ts can " comrnunicate the healing virtue of Christ Vo
others, and perform the mighty w'orks of ancient days?" Now,
if it bc considei-ed on th e intellectual side, the root of this
notion lies in confounding the gracious administration of
the lloly Spirit to thie world, and to the Church, through
the atonement in Jesus Christ, and the special miraculous
inspiration of the samne Spirit, given to prophet and apostle,
Lo qualify thcmn for truly apprehiendincr and correctly record-
ing, a supernaturai revelation froni God. These have been
confoundud by soine throughout, ail past ages. We suppose
it wvill be so ini the future hisesory of the Church militant.
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There seems to be no "'cure " for organie fanaticismi,
but the benefits of the Christian resurrection. How unac-
countable it is, on rational grounds, that in the midst of modern
Protestantism, we see seets and individuals denouncitig the
Pope; anid yet, they outrival the Pope, in tlieir dlaims to be
the "'special organs" of the Holy Spirit. Likesome men in the
political sphiere, they dann themselvcs while damningy the
Pope. L'ýot " special " revelation now, but the Bible, is the
*objective standard of faith and practice.

It bas been, and now is, asked, "'Are there not things in the
Bible which bad men have said, which demons and thie devil
bave said; are these sayings inspired by God?» We reply,
certainiy not. But please recollect a littie. Many sayings may
be recorded which did not originally spring from inspiration
by ({od, but their being accurately recorded in the Bible for
our instruction, may be the result of inspiration. When the in-
spired pen-men of the HoIy Ghost say that a bad. man said a
certain thing, he said it.; and when they say that demons and
the dcvii said certain things, they said them ; and that is al
the record is responsible for. But the recording of such say-
ings is quite consistent with the correct doctrine of inspiration.
It is somewhat remarkable that a record of eîther the sayings
or doings of the dcvii shouid be objected to in a revelation, one
purpose of which was to save us fromn being "eignorant of
Satan's devices." To us it appears probable that were some
writers on inspiration better instructed in those devices, they
would have been less confused in their statements on the sub-
ject than they appear to have been. The Spirit of* inspiration
is not the inspirer of many things recorded, but H1e is the in-
spirer of their historians. The Biblical writers testify to their
inspiration from, God; and, if so, wvhat but mental arrogrance
can inspire us to say they were not? The solemn words
with which Isaiah opens the moll of his prophecies, have still a
'business -%vith the 'world: «'Rear, 0 heavens, and give ear, O
,earth: for the mouth of the Lord bath spoken."

One more point of objection may demand a notice. The fol-
lowing questions are still kept before us as posers: "«First, do
flot the various readings in inanuscripts and versions of the

3771889.]
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Bible show that aIl the statements of the Bible were not in-
spired? and, secondly, admitting that the original autogyraphs
were inspired> of what use is that to us -%vho have only transla-
tions of thein, which translations were not made under inspira-,
tion ? " We reply, first, that the varieties of translations dIo flot
at kî1l effect the inspiration of the original autographs. And,
notwitlî&.an* ding ail variations, there is no variation in any of
thos3 versions or manuscripts, wiLlh respect to claiming inspira-
tion for the originalls. And -ve reply further, on this point,
that the substantial truth remains, notwithstanding, the vari-'
ations. The gîieatest Greek sehiolar of his age writes as fol-
lows: ««Make your readings as many more, ail the better to a
knowing, and considerate reader, who is thereby more ricly
f urnishied to select wvhat lie secs genuine. But even put them
into the hands of -a knave or a foc], and yet, with the most
sinistrous and absurd choice, lie shall not extinguish the light
of any one chapter, nor so disgruise Clîristianity, but every
feature of it -vi1l be stili the sanîe."* A more modemn writer
says: " Scholars have ceased to mourn the loss of the original.'
Indeed, the paradox may be accepted that scholars are more cer-
tain that they have the true text, than they would be if they'
had the original ; for it would be harder to prove the original
to be genuine than it is now to prove what the true contents of
the original wvcre."t A.nd, we reply, secondly, as respects the
use o? an original inspired record, it is wonderful how sucli a
thought originated in the mind of any Christian. 11f there
was no inspired original, there is no use in talking about a
translation, as respects a revelation from God. An inspired
original is just as useful to us as havinçr a revelation at ail is.
Asoinewhiat noted Congregationalist ininister-lately passed to
that world which is said to, "hold the keys of ail the crceds "-

lias left to us the £ollowing "imagination" as to what the Bible
is: "Most thoughtful people, I imagine, have arrived at the
conclusion, that it is a Book, various portions of which were
written under various conditions, and contains, in very varions
ineasures, the direct communications of God to man. The
*Prof. Ientley, "Discourse on Frecthinking," quoted by Prof. H. Rogers.

t Rev. F. Wright, " Logic of Christian Evidences," P. 53.
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Gospel of St. John, the Epistie to, the Romans, the Books of
Judges and the Book of Esther, the cursing Psalms and the
Epi8tie of St. Jude, contain, as I imagine most thoughtful
people are willing to allow, very different measures of inspira-
tion, if, iudeed, in the case of some of thein, you can speak of

inspiration at ail, except from a passionate human spring."*
Now, we think, it would be difficuit finding, in the same

compass, more ambiguity in ternis, or a more elastic religious

outfit, than this "'imagination " contains. One is reminded of
how Burke characterized the political principles of one of bis

opponents-" they were made like the Dutchman's breeches;

they would fit any mian." Hiowever this may be, there are

some who will not wear the breeches. The Books of "«Judgee

and Esther," and those "'cursingr Psalins," were in the Old

Testament canon when Jesus Christ lived, and when His

aposties wrote the New Testament; but we hear no censure

of them from those sacred lips, nor f rom those inspired pe'nmen

of the Hloly Spirit. Such silence is to, us more ominous, in

favor of those books, than ail the " imaginations " of modern
crities against them. Would it not be well to, suggest to, the

disciples of the " higher criticism," the utility of an edition of*

the Bible, in which the part of it not inspired will be printed

in larger type than the part that i8 inspired ? Cert.ainly such

an edition would he some conveflience to the common crowd,
who are not gif ted with the Ilverifying faculty " which confers

such discernment of spirit upon its possessors. For our own

part, we are somewhat curious to see a Bible from. those dis-

cerning critics, which their Ilverifying faculty " would approve

of. Though we could not promise to, substitute such anex

purgated edition for our present version of the iBible, yet it

would, doubtless, be interesting to ail of us, as a specimen of

that IIwide culture " and Ilsweet reasonableneSs," which preside

in the Pantheon of Rationalism. Ini the meantime, it would be

Well for us to hold fast to the Bible-even as we have it.

Our ordinary, duli, logical faculty cannot help noticing the

inconsistency of thoge so-called Protestant critics, in their con-

demnation of the Pope. If the Pope is to, be condemned for

* "lFirst Principles of Ecclesiastical Truths," p. 92-3. Rev. J. B. Brown..
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setting Up the "Bible and tradition," as the rule of faith and
practice, how can they be justi6ied in setting Up a Bible partly
inspired by God, and partly inspired by " hurnan passion," as
the rule of faith and practice? But we forget. It must be
borne in mind, that it is not the duli logical faculty whieh
directs in the realrn of the " higher criticism," but the dictates
of "pure reason."

And now, judging from the testiniony of the Jewish and
Christian Churches-frorn the testimony of the Biblical writers
themselves-from the testirnony of the Lord Christ Him-
self, and from the fallacious character of the objections urged
aoainst it, we conclude the correctness of the proposition herein
maintained, that inspiration is that special influence of the
Holy Spirit on the minds of the Biblical writers, which qualified
them to record the truth, on the matters they profess to treat
of, with infallible correctness. This proposition is not set forth
here as a theory of inspiration, but as a reasonable inference
f romn the testimony of the Biblical writers respecting their own
nspiration. On this ground the Bible bas stood during ail the
ages. As a divine revelation it cannot stand on any other
ground. iPartIly divine and partly hurnan, as respects its source
of authority, is only a trimmer's castie, which will be shattered
by artillery f rom both sides. Either the autograpbs of the
Bible were written under special inspiration frorn God;- or the
aposties and prophets, and Jesus Christ, were either self-
deceived dupes, or arrogant impostors. We must remember
that not to decide for either, Î8 to decide wong. There is some
trutb in the answer of a modern literary man to the question
put to him by another: " Do you believe in the divine origin of
Christiatiity?" H1e replied: "Yes; had it not been such it
could neyer have survived the attacks of its paid defenders."
Whatever may be our opinion on that matter, we have no fear
of successful contradiction when we say, that had the Bible not
been ftrm God, it could neyer have survived the revolutions of
time, and much less, could it have occupied its present leading
position in the march of the world's intellect. Like the river
-of its own propbecy,* its streams run everywhere, and wherever
they corne there is if e.

* Ezek. xlvii. 1 -12.

[Ç)CTOBICIL,
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"Look forth ! that streama behold ;
That streamn upon whose bosomn we bave passed,
Floating at ease, while nations have effaced
Nations, and death bas gathered te bis fold
Long lines of migbty kings :look forth my sou],
(Nor in that vision be tbou slow to trust).
The living waters, less and less hy guilt
Stained and polluted, brigbten as they roll,
Till tbey bave reacbed the eternal city-built
For tbe perfected spirits of the just."

THE POETICAL BOOKS 0F THE OLD TESTAMENT.

BY REV. CHANCELLOR BURWÀSHI, S.T.D.

I.

Our Lord Himself divided the Old Testament after the man-
fier of the Rabbis into three fundamental parts,-the Law, the
Prophets, and the Psalms. This ancient analysis accords with
the most accurate modern investigations of the method of
Divine Revelation and its subject matter. In regard to both
method and matter, we shall find a profound difference between
these three parts of the Old Testament. The law is essentially
a revelation from without. God speaks. Hence the Jewish
Rabbis were accustomned to regard the law as alone possessing
the high «est degree of inspiration; God spake to Moses face to
to face. The standpoint of the law is throughout that of the
supreme unchallenged authority of God. The human instru-
muent ail through the givîng of the Iaw is veiled, so to speak, in
the cloud, and the people see only the lightning and hear only
the voice of God. Prophecy, like the Iaw, is also a revelation
from without, but now the human instrument becornes more
prominent. The prophet is indeed elevated beyond himself,
and feels that he speaks not as a man but a the messenger of
God. But bis mode of appeal is thoroughly human. He reasons,
expostulates, exhorts, appeals to the conscience, and especially
makes the law the basis of his address. The work of the
prophets would have been impossible if there had flot been first
the iaw. But when we enter, as we now do, upon the third
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great section of the Oid Testament writings, we find no longer
the revelation f rom withoub, either with or without the human
mressenger, but now the Hoiy Spirit works within the heait of
man; God reveais Uhuseif in hutnan experience; and the voice
whieh wc hear is the voice of man crying to God under the
impulses of the Divine Spirit. Hence this third grand division
of the Old Testament is throughout the book of the human
hearb, of subjective moral and religrions experience. Such is the
Book of Job, the experience of God's servant under mysterious
affliction, and the subjective unveiiing of that mystery to him-
self and to the world. Such are the iPsalms, in ail their exquisite
variety of human life, and of living, religious experience growing
out of that life. Such is the Book of Froverbs, with its sub-
jective views of what is wise, right and becoming in the varied
circumstances of praçtical life. Such also is the Book of Eccle-
siastes, with its experiences of doubt and scepticism, a book fuall
of instruction and help for honest doubters to-day. And as the
Book of Proverbs cardes this subjective inworking of the Holy
Spirit down even to the prudences and proprieties of life, so
the Song of Solomon carnies it into the sphere of pure, simple,i
modest, unaffected, joyous, bridai love, digynified and sanctified
by God as the type of the unity of Christ with is Ohurch.
The Book of Lamentations is the outpouring of the heart of at
lover of bis country and bis God. The Books of C.hronicles, t
Ezra, Neheiiah and Esther ail lie in the same line. At first sîght 2
itL migh t appear that there is no gYreat fundamentai difference be- r
tween Kingrsand Chronicles; but the one is written from -hestand-
point of the inan of God, the other from that of the man of human a
life. Even the Book of Daniel is more properlyreckoned in this O
section, as is done by the 1 ater Jews, as containing principally the e
experience of God's servant in the landi of exile, with the won-
derful revelations with which he was favored. The unveiling, In
of the future is not peculiar to any one of the three great divi- t'
sions of the Old Testamient. IL occurs most frequently in the i

writings of the prophets, as a part cf their lessons of encourage- '
ment or warning to the Church ; but it oiten enters into the
calm contemplative experience of the poetical books, and even
finds a certain place in the covenants of the iaw.
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'Yer While the threc grrand divisions of Old Testamnent, Scripture
an are thus clearly distinct in their character, they have at the
of same timue a mosfi intimato relation to each other, forming an

ice *organic unity in the trinity. The law of the Father, the pro-
he phetie voice of the Word, and the inner liglit of the Spirit can
on neyer be severed f rom- each other. The covenant and precepts
an of the law form the foundation. No sooner were they given
he than Miosès hiinself, in the Book of Deuteronomy, began the
us work of prophecy; and in his final discourse to the congregation
xi- preached. the law which he had already commandled; and at
te the same time predicted the line of prophets "«which " saith he,
ig «Ithe Lord: your God shah raise up unto you hiketunto me." On
b- the other hand, the period of the Judges, when every man did that

~dwhich was right in his own eyes, shows us what the law would
e- bave effected without the prophets. It ivas the prophetie voice
.11 of warning and consolation which made the law quick and
le powerftnl, and enabled it, to maintain even a partial sway over
y the hearts and lives of Israel. On the other hand, the whole
o prophetie work would hove been impossible without the law as
9, it basis. The law contained the authoritative terms of Ood's
d -covenant with His people, and the great, work of the prophetie
i. minîstry was to expound and apply the law. In like manner
a the literature of contemplation and inward experience required

~,the Divine covenant, as its basis, the Divine precepts of the law
t as its subject matter, and, for its fullest development, the inspi-

* ration of the prophetie word as its quiekener into lie.
- These grand divisions o? the Old Testament Scripture may

also be conteraplated from. the standpoint of four great sections
of human activity. The legisiative or principle o? order, the
executive or ethical and the contemplative and mystical.

* The department o? Old Testament Scripture now before us
naturally came most largely into existence at the time when

* the chosen people were most completely in accord with and
influenced by their religion, i.e., the age o? David and Solomon.
The pious reign of the good King Hezekiah, and the prophetic
ministrations o? the great Isaiah added not a littie, though it is
scarcely possible now to say how many of the Psalms and of the
Proverbs belong to the one age or the other. From, this period
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we mark a decline, not so much we think in the genlus of the
Elebrew people as iii their religious life, without which there
cannot be that profound insighit into the things of God which
constitutes the inspiration of their poetical books. But if we
look more closely into this branch of sacred literature we think
we shall he able to oubine, ab least in a general way, its his-
torical developinent. In determining, the relative age of the
differerit parts of this poetical literature we have the fo1lowving
principles to guide us :-Firsb, interrnal evidence. The simplest
criterion o? this kind is the embodiment of historical facts.
Sometimies the poem is so constructed as to indicate that it
sprang directly from. the fact, and is contemporaneous with it, as
the song, of Moses and of Miriam, and that of Dcborah, or the
lamient of David for Saul and Jonathian. At other times the
poemn may have followed long after the fact, as in Psalmn
cv., etc. This criterkn often very simple, yet becomes somne-
wbat difficuit where the historical references are obscure, as in
the twventy-third Psalam, which bas been so variously placed
in the life of David. Par more difficuit of application is the
evidence that arises froiii the dogmatic contents of the litera-
turc. There has, indecd, been a progressive order in the revela-
tion of religious truth to the huinan race, and also to the chosen
peoffle. And the su total of doctrine contained in a psalm or
in a book, may enable us to assigun with a good deal o? confi-
dence its place in the history of revelation. But it is evident
that this implies a previous inapping out, with considerable
exactness, of the order and course of'-the revelation of truth.
But this cana only be donc after wc have already assigned to
the most important parts of Seripture their historical position;
and thus it often becomes a vexcd point to decide whctber a
doctrine proves a certain bçok to be of late date, or whether
the book proves the doctrine to have been a matter of very
early revelation.

Agrain, it docs not follow that ail the books of somewbat
similar dogrmatie character, or even literary form, are the pro-
duefi o? the same agre. At a very late date we find imitations,
some of them very good, of the thoughts and style of the writ-
ingIs of Solomonl; and Solomon himsclf may bave followed, and
perhaps improvcd upon, wvriters of a long antecedent age.

384
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,lhe More sa.tisfactory results may be drawn f rom the language of
"te the different books or poems, though in this respect the le.brew

chlanguage aflords Iess certaint7y than almost any other. For a
Ve period of eight, huridrcd years, durin'rhc alis otirpr

l ihalisrotipr.k tant literature was produced, the language scarcely varied in
li formn. We have almost no relics of the period of its growth.

heThe Mosaio literature sceins to hiave crystallized it in its per-
fecton.But its archaje and poetic foruais indicate that it

st sprang frorn the East, froîn the higiands of Syria, whence

S Abraham descended into the valley of the Jordan. But where
it il grew up, thither it returns as a captive exile to decay and

as die; and thus, while its archaic and poetic forins are Syriac or
'l Chaldaie, its later corruptions are Syriac likewise; and thus it
le is not always easy to say whether the language of a particular
nm book is the languag,)e of a very high antiquity, or of a modern
e- ace of decadence.

LUBut besîdes these internai evidences of age and place in his-
.d tory, we have also certain external historical data of gyreat value

Win tracingt the history of Hebrew poetry. The historical books
S refer to and quote existent poetry. The poemns theniselves

are £requently furnished with tities, soine of theru genuine, al
"of very great antiquity and of higrh authority in determuining

)r the place of the writin.gs. A.ud wvhen these external data coin-
i' cide with internai evid ence, we have the fullest confidence in

tt assignaing to the poemi its place in the history of literature.
el the Peritateuchi itself there are not a few fragments of the

1. earliest age of Hebrew poetry. Some of these are not only
O poetical in form, but are also subjective or experiînental in

character, springing- from the heart of God's people, the expres-
asion of their religious emnotions, and are thus truc ps3alms

r rather than prophetic poetry. Suchi is the Song of Moses in the
F fifteenth of Exodus, while the Sonig of Aloses in Deuteronomy

is truly prophetic. The blessing of Jacob and that of M'>sem
nimodelled after it, are both poems and predictions of the heart.

- The ninteenth P.3alîn is doubtless truly ascribed to Moses in the
'titie; and by sorne, the ileman to whoxn the eighty-eighth P;al in
- is ascribed, is supposed to have been a bondsm.an in Egypt. The
LSong of Titborahi (Judges v.) is another remnant of the earlier
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Hebrew sacred psalm. But the chief resuits of the work of the
inspitingr spirit in the heait of God's chosen people are collected
in the Book of :Psalms. Here we have the seventy or eighty
songts of David, full of sweetness and grace, the soit, plaintive
voice of the chastencd child of God. Here we have the instruc-
tive contemnplations of the sons of Korah, and following these s
the varied experience of the holy nation from, the days- of
triurnphant Solornon until the tixne of mourning exile. Each F
lover of the Bible knows liow fuit ail these are o? the heart of a
the chîld of God. The wvonderful profusion of poetic literature d
in the age of David and Solonion. is the result of various causes, b
all tracing their origin back to the great wvork of the IProphet r4
Samuel. First of aIl, the w'hole nation had been led baek to a ni
more earnest devotion to the service of God; and out o? this li
warmer religrious heart, there sprangr more readily the songs of ù
Zion. And withi this religious ituiprovenient there ]iad corne a x
-wonderful intelleetual progress. The sehools of the prophets
had quickened. the intelligence o? the whole nation. Then m
along, with this elevation of intellect we find cultivation of w.
taste, and especially of' mnsic, the handinaid and inspirer of n(
]yric poetry. And to ail these there wvas added in these days of e.
national prosperity the wvcalth which gives leisure for spiritual CI
pursuits. Ail these things in the providence of God prepared i
the way for that wonderful manifestation of religious life, liglit br
and powver, wrhich has instrueted ail ages in the Books o£ Psalins U
and .Proverbs. These natural preparations by no means detract ii
from, the supernat, .Q character of the work, they only show us e
that God uses the huinan, even, to bring' forth the Divine. el
Piety, intellect, taste and leisure have often met together else-
where, but neyer before or since, have they brought forth such Is
golden fruit as here. To this agye, undoubtedly, beiongr about XI
seventy psalms of D)avid, perhaps two, of Solomon, thirteen 0o
psalms aseribed to Asaph, Henian, Ethan and Jeduthun, and
sorne aseribed to the sons o? IKorah; the main central portions M~
of the Book of IProverbs, and the Song of Songs. About two ri:
books there is stili unsettled controversy, the Book of Job, and
the Book of Ecclesiastes; but in both these cases the proba- ai
bilities now strongly incline to a later date. c
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Next, after the age of Solomon the period of greatest literary
activity was the eighth century B.C., the age of Uzziah, Jotham,
Ahaz and Hezekiah. Hlere many cf the conditions of the pre-
vious agye meet. It was at times a period of great religions
reformation. The intelligence and refinement of Solomon was
stili continued, and the age of Solomon was almost surpassed in
wealth and luxuriousness; but it was flot an age of deep and
peravasive new life, either intellectual or spiritual. The efforts
at religrious reforînation were associated with the highest
development of prophetic power, and prophetic literature, but
because the great heart of the nation was not stirred into new
religions life, there were few new songs called forth, and few
new provcrbs of wisdom passsed into current thought. The
littie that can be traced to, this time, such as the forty-sixth and
forty-eighth Psalms, the psalm in Isaiah xxxviii., and Proverbs,
xxv., etc., are echoes or copies of the more original age.

The time of the Captivitywas a time of more profound religious
movement. The external circumstances of this age were such
as every one must have feit. The heart of ail the people, and
not of the profounder few alone, must have been moved as they
lef t the land of their fathers and went into a strange land to
bang their harps upon the willows by the streams of Babylon.
And while they wept and refused to sing, their very sorrow
broke forth and fashioned itself into strains of mournf ul beauty.
Such are the lamentations of Jeremiah and Psalms xliv., lxxix.,
cii., cxxx-vii. Again, on their return the heart of the whole
people was awakened into a triumphant gladness, mingled with
regrets over the ruinous home to which they came back, such
as we find picEured in Psalms lxxxv. and cxxvi. To this period
also belongs the entire prose literature of national and personal
experience. And to this age i n ail probability belongs that
wonderful poem of the problem of pain, the Book of Job.

The literature which sprang up in this way from the religi-
ous heart and life of the chosen people naturally fails into three
principal divisions. The first is devotional. The iPsalm
(Miznor), Song (Shir), Hymn (Tehillah), Prayer (Tephiltah),
Lament (Kinauh). It is evident at once that this class admit8
of extended subdivision.
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The secondl is the parable or proverb (M1asltal), the didactic
poetry, the sententious utterance of precepts for practical life.

The third is contemplative and alrnost philosophical in its
character, seeking to solve the doubts and perpiexities arising
in the contiiet of life. The second and third combine to forin
the <Jhochtma, or wisdom of the Hebrews, as in the Prov. i.-viin.

The devâ~ional. poetry of the Hebrews lias neyer been
equalled. We speak of it now as devotional. poetry, the expres-
sion~ of the religious emotions; penitence, contrition, fear, hope,
faith, love, joy, exultation, grratitude, etc., bave neyer found a
more perfect voice than in these psalms. No one would for a
moment compare them -%vith thé prodluets of India,Pes,
Egypt or Greece. But we think that even the Christian hymns,
whether the Ancient or Medioeval Latin, or the Modern German
or English, have never equalled them. Not that Christianity
bas not produced as pure and perfect, and profound religions
feeling as the Old Judaisn, but that our theology bas spoiled
our poetry. That primitive age of Christianity which could have
gfiven unfettered expression to its religlous emotions, like the
unaffected cry of a child, bas left us no poetry. The three
hyinns* that corne nearest this age, the beginning of the bhirtl
century> borrow their best strains from the Hebrew. Our later
Christian psalinody, except as it is also borrowed froin the
Ulebrew, is too often introspective or theoretical. Before the
infant ernotions have found a voice in which to express thein-
selves, they have been held up in the light of consciousness and
mnoulded into the orthodox form of our preconceived ideas of
what they ought to be. 0f the forty thousand modern Chris-
tian hymus, it is surprising hoiv few have escaped this vice.
The Hebrew hymns, on the other h<Lnd, are the simple, uixaft'cted,
outspoken expression of the heart's cry, the language of pure

feig. But their simplicity is scarcely as surprising,ç as their
universality. There is a narrow fashion that crarnps and con-
fines and dominates the popular religious poetry of the rncidern
worid. You can tell a medioeval hymn as soon as it is read,
and one must pass through a process of ritualistie education
*The Hytun of Clernent of Alexandria, Hyrnn cited by Basil. (Sec

Strong & McClintock, "«Gloria in Excclsis ").
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and become nioulded to its fashion if he would thoroughly
enter into its spirit. IEngiish Puritanism bas its fashion of
hymn; the Wesleyan revival produced its fashion; German
Lutheranism bas its fashion; the French and German mysties
have each their own type; and Moody and Sanky seem, to, have
caught the spirit of the prevailing fashion of to-day. But out
of ail this, only that wvill live 'which has the elenients of uni-
versa]ity; and no age has ever produced as many hymns which
appeal to the soul of universal humanity as the age of thejRebrew
bards. Thecir simplicity is, perhaps, the secret of their univer-
sality. As Ilerder says: " Just 'because tho Psalter contains
the simplest lyrical expressions of the most diversified feelings
it is the hymn-book for ail times."

Olosely allicd to the unartificial simp]icity of the Psalms is
the purity of their religious emotion. Much oi the so-called
religiousness of thc present day, stimulated by artificial meth-
ods, is spurilus, or, at best, very rnixed in its character. Takze
the emotion of religllous joy, peace, or satisfaction as an example.
Ask yourself how much of the enjoyment of a nman singing one
of our modern ditties, sucli as

etHo! nly comrades, see the signal
Waving in the sky,"

is a purely religions emotion, and how muchi is a martial fer-
vor of earthbomn passion, begotten by a lively sensuous iinagi-
nation, and you ivill understand wvhat an inestimable blessing
to the Church is a 'body of praise which breathes the pure
spirit of religion alone. One is perfectly astonished to see liow
muchi this earthborn, sensuous emotion, soinetimes in highcr,
sometimes in lower forms may permeate religious Doetry.
ight well did John Wesley object to ail expressions of sensu-

ous endearment as applied to the Saviour, and such abound iii
somre of our modern poetry. And wherever the veneration of
antiquity supersedes the veneration of God, and the sublimity
of mnusic, poetry, architecture, and pompous ritual supersede the
lowly worship of the hleart, you hav-e this saine vice-a mingling'
of the earthborn with the divine. It is not pure religion
which is produced by such hymns, but a ini-.ed emotion, in wvhich
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the truly religious bas sometimes but very littie part. But in'
their unaffected simplicity the Hebrew hymns have preserved
their purity, and express7only the child-like cry of the heart to
God. The holiest of God's saints have feit this, as they have
been blessed and comforted in the use of these divine poems.
Says Luther, '«What do you find most in the psalms? earnest'
speech in ail manner of tempests. Where can you find more
appropriate expressions of joy than in the Psalms of thanks-;
giving and praise ? You look right into the heart of the saints
as into fair and pleasant gardens or heaven itself, and behold; î
beautiful laughing and delicate flowers of ail manner of fair!
and joyous thoughts toward God and is love springing lustiIy~
into life. Aain, wvhere can you find more profound plaintive j
and wretched words of grief than in the Psalms of complaint ?
Once more you look into the heart of saints as into death or'
heil." From his house of prison the statesman and patriot,c
John Jacob Moser writes: 0 how precious and dear was then
the possession o? the Psalms. Iow much comfort I acquiredi
to think, infer, nxourn, pray, wait, hope and speak in the spirit'
o& David, 'I thank Thee O Lord that Thou hast humbled me.' I,
acquired to know and understand the rights o? God-Ris pur-
poses of love and faithfulness to, cvery mani, but especiafly to ti
nxyself-I learncd to esteem myseif happy in being permitted b
to endure suff2-,rinct. I attained to a better knowledge of the I
wisdom and love o? God, the truth of His W'ord and assurance,; t]
the unalterable faithfulness of is promises, the riches oflj Hi kI
mercy and long-suffering; of xny own dependence, insuffieiency,, n
nothingrness, inability wvitlhout Him; of the wickedness and deceit
of my own heart, of the ;vorld, of men, and of the profound' h:
wisdorn of Gori in hlending, of evil xvith good." So Augustine jI
found in these Psalms the pure expression of relilous feeling, f
when hc says, "'How did 1 then converse with Thee, O God,~ 1b
Nvhen I read the P.salms of David, those songs full of fQith, those,-
accents which exclu-le ail pride 1 how did I address Thee in' ISc
those Psalms! how did they kindie my love ta The! al

'
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L to ST. PATUS ESCHATOLOGY.

rus. BY 'REV. JOB SHENTON.

Lest
ore
ks-; Theré are three distinct lines of speculation touching, the
nts condition after death. The first is known as "the sleep of the

ol;1soul; " the second, that of " purgatorial discipline;" the third, " a
air: second probation."
,ilyî

1. THE SLEEP 0F THE SOUL.

it? iThis theory of the slecp of the soul bias sprung £rom a purely
ori Imatcriaiistic view, which caunot separate, man from lis bodily
ot,! organization. IPaul had no such views. Ris language, already
en prcsented, denies that the soul passes with the body aftcr death
-ed into the grav-e, and both sieep tili the resurrection. Wbat
rit, 'meant his desire to depart, and be with Christ ? If bis soul

Iwas going into unconsciousness, hc wvas nearer Christ while,
i-iliving than lie would be wben dcad. Hie is not nearer heaven
to t-daythani whien lie died. Ail intercourse wvith the Deity bias

e eneut off, ail the blessings of the Gospel lost, and ail those
he! istirring anticipations that nerved him in the battlc, and al

c those vicws of the triumph of Christian trubli in the world, are
Si (unknown to him, if hie is sleeping in the grave. Sureiy, bie did

Y, inot mean that when hie desired to dcpart.
itThen look at bis brief biographiy of Enocb, "God transiated

id ihim that lie should not sec death.» Translated hiin where ?
IP! Into the sieep of death, into the unconsciousness of the grrave

g:for thousand1b of years ? No! but translated him into glorious
d bliss.
se, And Paul answers all questions of the continucd life of the

.'soul when hie tells us, he wa-s caught up to the third heaven,
and enjoyed the rapturous vision of the blessed abode, and of
'God. '« Now, whatever this vision inay have been, or not, have
ibeen, sink it, if you please, into the iea-,t possible significance,

Jyet it unqucstionably develops one thing, and that is, that the
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apostie believed that the soul may have a conscious existenco
out of the body; an existence in which it may enjoy and per-'
ceive, nay, an existence in which it may be filled withi the most,
ecstatic felicity " (Clark). Yet, again 1 re-peat, death ush ers,
the believer into the immediate and glorious presence of Christ..

"One gentie sigh their fetter breaks,
We scarce can say they're gone;

I3efore the willing spirit takes
-Her mansion near the throne.Y

2. PU1RGATORIAL DISCIPLINE.

The dogima of purgatorial discipline is, that departed Chris-
tians finish their discipline of sanctification so as by fire. The"
interinediate state has been considered an internnediate place, and -
divided into a U-aibus for the ancient saints, for un1baptized chil-,
dren, for the heathien and for imperfect Christians. This last
is the dogmma proper, with its ma-sses and prayers for the dead,
and its indulgences. This severe pathway to heaven has been
used in its terrible terrors to, sustain a grigantie ecclesiastical
despotism, whichi is an ecclesiastical, fraud.

I inerely touched upon the article in the crecd of " the descent
of Christ into hell," and fnrther say, that rnany upon that
article, and by a faine interpretation of Scripture, have created
a inilder form of purýgatory, wvhiclh they have called "an inter-,
inediate resting place, where the soul. becomes unfolded, invi-
goorated, instructed for a superior state and world. There, under
genial and sanative influences, it repairs its losses and injuries,
recovers its balance and tone, becomes thoroughly developed,ý
and fully prepared for another, and stili highier state of being"
(«" The Dead in Christ," Rev. J. W. McCullogh, quoted in "«Man'
Immortal ").

These theories destroy the virtue of the blood of Christ, and',
give to the fires of purgatory, or the sanative influence of an
intermediate place the power to do, what the blood of Christ is:
to do througth the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier. Let this dogma'
be dismissed wvith the remark, 1' That it finds no warrant in the;
Seriptures."
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nco 3. A SECOND PROBATION.
e- The dogma of a continued neglected probation supposes that
îot the Gospel, in some form, is offéed to those Who reject it here,

)ers, and that tiii the judgment they have an opportunity to repent,
;ist. bleve, and be raised to heaven. I find no warrant for such a

theory; in fact, the Bible gives no hope, but absolutely precludes
it. Agýinst a second probation it rnay be urged that those who

thave failed hei-e are hiable to £ail there. Joseph Cook concisely
puts the matter thus: - The theory does not fit the Scriptures.
' The Bible nowhere suggests that there is a probation after
Ideath but upholds the consensus of ail the ages. If the doctrine
of probation after death were in the Bible, it ought long ago,

ls to have been found. It presumes to know better than God,
hewhat will be after deagh." I say of this theory, as of purgatory,

aid it has not a shadow of proof, even by violent perversion of its
'il-, truth, in the wvhole Bible.
)st 1 sum up Paul's doctrine of this branch of the last things.

The soul when iL, leaves the body continues in conscious being
en its place of abode is with Christ, or banishied froxu Him, iLs con-

~a!dition is not yet complete, waitingy the adoption, the rzdemption
1of the body from the grave; that there is no sleep of the sou],
nt nrpurgatorial discipline> o otne probation, isdestiny

att outlined to be fixed at the judgment day.
ed1

r- THE RESURRLECTION 0F THE, DEAD.

erPauI's doctrine of the resurrection of the dead is presented
's!1repeatedly in his preachingr and his writings. When before the

Concil he said: "0Of the hope and resurrection of the dead. amn

I ae in question" (Acts xxiii. 6). Before Felix lie said:-
tu, Ihv hope toward God, that there shall be a resurrection of

the dead, both of the just and unjust " (Acts xxiv. 15). And
td' this belief he significantly called, " The hope of Israel." At one

M of the important periods of his life, Paul stood on Mars' Hill
is disputing with the philosophers of Athens. He brought strange
a jthings t.o their cars, as lie "preached Jesus and the resurrection."
te i They did not mock hlmi as he spake of a ]ay of retribution,

that was in their own philosophy; but that a man, the great
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man of Paul's preaching, should be raised from the dead, was
beyond their power to believe. And I think it plainly to be
inferred, that the apostle's discourse wva. limibed to Christ s
resurrection; for if ail are to be judged by Hlm> ail must be'
raised, and so the day appointed in which God shall judge the
world by Jesus Christ, carrnes in it the truth of the general resur-
rection. That IPaul did thus conneet them, is evident, for he wrote :
"God hath both raised up the Lord, and will also raise us up by t
is own power " (1 Cor. vi. 14). ',Knowing that Ile which'

raised up the Lord Jesus shall raîse up us also by Jesus " (2
Cor. iv. 14).

These facts are clearly stated in Paul's teaching of the resur-i
rection. (1) The raising of the dead is ascribed to Christ as
the lest work in the salvation of men. " In Christ shal] ail be
made alive " (1 Qor. xv. 22). (2) Ail the dead shall be raised, h
without respect of acte, rank, or character. " There shall be ai
reiurrection of the dead, both of the just and unjugt." (3)
That this ev'ent shall take place at the end of the world, and (
before the general judgmcnt. «'Then corneth the end" (1 Cor. r
xv. 24). (4) The body shall be raised so as to preserve its a
identity, but this iinarvellous change is beyond our present com- h
prehiension, only this being definitely stated, that the resurrec- j
tion will be to glory and incorruption, ",For Christ shahl change v
our vile body" (Phil. iii. 20).

These points are fully treated in that grand chapter, a çehapter ti
of which it cannot be said of any other, that it contains Paul's
confession of faith. In this l5th chapter of Ist Corinthians,
the apostie not only asserts the doctrine of the resurrection of t
the dead, but undertakes its demonstration in a most masterly ul
and conclusive argument. He shows first that Christ is risen, b ly
and froni that infers there shall be a resurrection of the dead. Ei
This thought he elaborates in beautiful figure, and glowing dc
rhetoric, meeting the cavils of objectors, exhibiting the glory of th
the resurrection body, decharing the Divine agrency by wvhieh we, bc
get the victory over death and the grave, and then applying Iw]
the practical inferences which flow so richly from the subject se

Paul's first demonstration is, that Christ rose from the dead. CO'
Credible witnesses are summoned of the resurrection, and him- M
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as self lest as having seen the Lord, «'If there be no resurrection
be of the dead, then is not Christ risen. If Christ be ncot risen,

S then they that fell asleep in Jesus are perished. H1e is the
be jflrstfruits of thern that slept." By the simple anaiogy, as the
-le first ripe ears of ivheat are gathered, and presented to the Lord
r- !in the temple, as a pledge and hope of the gathering of ail the
e: harvest in Palestine, so Christ having become the firstfruits, if

there be no general resurrection, then the analogy fails. Is the
.h tomb vacant in which with ioving hands, and bound in arornatie

8plces, Joseph and Nicodernus laid the bodly of Jesus? There
is but one reply to the question. Then shall every grave be,

r- îvacated, and humanitv shahl corne forth deathless. Is Christ
L9 living and from Ris life having dominion? H1e died, rose,

ascended, " that Hie might be Lord of the dead and the
liig"ie nvra urmjyi ie ho i vrlv

a j iing,'> the. uivershal sofeac isgvn hoghRsevrl
~)j How grandly that dominion is now presented. The once

d crueified Christ is head of the physical and moral universe.
r This reign is to continue tili Hie has put down ail rule and

authority and power. ««The last enemy that shall be abo-
l ished is death." That is the only annihilation to, be found
in this sublime destruction-death annihilated by a uni-

B versai resurrection. Then wvill Christ deliver up this media-
Itorial kingdom to God the Father, and resuming his place at

r the right hand of the throne, the eternal God in the unity and
mystery of the ever-blessed Trinity ;vill be ail in ail.

Pau] meets the objector just here, and bis two questions furnish
the apostle with his arguments. «"Row are the dead raised
up?"y refers to the possibiiity of the resurrection. «"Witi 'what

boydo they corne? " Supposing the fact to be allowed, what
i kind of a body xviii corne forth ? These Corinthians could not

doubt the power of God, but they seemed to, conceive, that
there wvas a contrariety between the reunion of the soul and
h ody, and those hopes of a higher condition ini the future life,

Iwhich both reason and revelation taught them to form. The
second expresses a strongr doubt that the disenthralled spirit
could not return to, a material body, as thiat would not cornport

j with the deliverance from the bondage of corruption by death.

St. Paul'.- E8chatology. 395
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Both objection% are so nearly alike, that the apostie directs hisi,
argument to the answer of the second. In a beautiful figure,
which has been interpreted in a sense surely neyer meant byý
Paul, he takes the grain of wheat, shows how it is sown, thenl '
dies, then lives the saine grain. From this thought, perhapsf
borrowed fromn our Lord in Ris discourse with certain Greeks, p
nmen have'coiistructed the gerrn theory of the resurrection.

"This notion," says Watson ("'Institutes," Part Il, p. 464),
"of an incorruptible germ out of which a new and g1oriousý 1

body, at the resurrt'ction, is to spring, appears to have been1
borrowed frorn the speculations of some of the Jewish IRabbis,
who spcak of some such supposed part in the human £rarne te o
which they ascribe inarvellous properties, and from which the -î%ý
body was to arise. No allusion is, however, made to such an
opinion by the ee:rly fathers in their defences of the doctrine ~
of the resurrection of the dead. This theory under its various ~
forais wvas assigned, doubtless, to render the doctrine of a' 1'
resurrection from, the dead less difficuit to conceive, and more i
aaceptable to philosophical minds; but like other atternpts of '
the same kind to bring down the supernatural doctrines ofJ
revelation to the level of our conceptions, it, escapes none ofl
the original. difficulties, and involves itself in others far mnore' t
pei plexing."

From this point the argument cornes conclusively to the
question: Withi what bodies do they come? E[e asserts tla
sarne bodly through the power of God shall be raised refined 's1
andl gloritied; but omits ail reference to, the ?modle, as beingou
of the line of the objector's question, and in itself above humnan

thouht, nd vholly miraculous. In beautiful antithesis he ofi
describes the resurrection body. -"T is sown ini corruption"- 1o
just ready to putrefy, and by various degrees of corruption and 'W
deeay to rcturn to the d ust whvlence it came. 'cIt is raised in sa
incorruption,"-utterly incapable of either dissolution or decay. th
',It is sown in dishonor"ý-shocking to, those who loved it best,t
human nature in disgrace. " I is raised in glory,"ý-clothed IcO
with the robes of light, fit for those whom the King of heavenj lid,
delights to honor. «"It is sown in weakness,"-deprived. even 'a
of that, feeble strength which it once enjoyed. 1'It is raised in
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hs power,"-enduedl with vigor, strengbh and activity, such as we
,ure, cantiot now conceive. "«It is sown an animal body,"-mûain-

byiained by sleep, food, and air, like the bodies of beasts. ««It is
,hen" raised a spiritual body,"-needing none of those animal refresgh-

îas M~ents, and endued with qualities of a spiritual nature, like the
eks, K, 81gels of God (See " Wesley's Notes" in loco). I hold it as

fýairly deducible, and the only facL, that, Paul looked for the
64, esurrection of the saine body, the vile body changed from

(~ orruption to incorruptioti.
cnIt is not to invite criticism, but calmly to assert, that Paul's

b ' doctrine of a literai resurrection bas been the accepted faith of
Sto pour Church. Mr. Wesley says in bis '< Notes," on the words, "Who
the «will transform our vile body, into the mosb perfect state, and
an the most beautcous forrn. It w'ill then be purer than the

ine unspotted firmament, brighter than the lustre of the stars, and
Ou ~Which exceeds ail parallel, wbich comprehiends ail perfection,
f a' 1 like unto is glorious body,'-like that wvonderfully glorious
ore jbody whicb H1e wears in is bea venly King-dom, and on His

of triumphal tbrone."
of 14 i buis sermon on the resurrection of the dead, revised and
ofi U .ridged from Dr. Calamy, hie says: '-Tbus bave I sbown, that

rt {e resurrection of the saine body is by no nieans impossible to
1God; that what Rie hatb promised 11e is able to perforin by

,lse ýthat rnigbty power, by whicb Hie is able to, subdue aIl tbings to
t fHmnself. Though wve cannot exactly tell tbe manner bow it
.cd shall be done, yet this ought not in the least to, weaken our
,ut belief of tbis important article of our faith."
an Richard Watson says: "Great as these changes are, tbe

he juman forin will be retained in its perfection after the model
__of our Lord's glorions body, and the substance of the matter of
idwhicb it is composed wvilI not, therefore, be affected. Tbat the
insame body ;vhich was laid in the grave shial rise out of it, is

the manifest doctrine of Holy Scripture."
Dr. Pope, the latest autbority on tbis point says: <'The mani

ýdcommon to soul andl body wvill be the saine. There is an.
Ij lidentity of the persons, but a difference of the bodies as great

,n .as the difference of this wvorId, and that world."
And combining the best thought, after a thoroughi examina-
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tion of the subjeet, Joseph Cook, the greatesr, philosophical
lecturer of the age, says: «CI believe that it is a distinct biblical
doctrine that there is a spiritual body, as there is a natural
body, and that the former has extraordinary powers. It is aa
body like that of our Lord af ter His resurrection, which appar- J
ently makes nothingy of passing through what we call ordinary

matter. I tread here on the verge of immortal mysteries> buta
the great proposition I wish to cmphasize is, that science, in
the name of the microscope and scalpel, begins to, whisper i

what revelation ages ago uttered in thunders, that there is a
spiritual body withi glorious capacities."

Shall I select froni the hynins of the universal Ohurch, ast
they have crystallized this thought into songs, which have
moulded faith and hope.r

CiTill that illustrious rnorn shall corne t
When ail Thy saints s/l? rire, L

And decked in full immortal bloomnc
AttendlThee to the skies."

CThence He arose ascending high.>'
"Up ta the Lord aur fesli shall fly."

"In this reanirnated clay
i1 surely shall behold Him near." e

Mine own and flot another's eyes 'se
Thre King shal1 in Mis beauty view.»l

CIGod, my Redeemer, lives, i
And ever froni the skies looks down !ai
And wvatches ail my diest
Tl H-e shalh bid it rise

And if the 'words appeared too literai for the revised edition les,
of our ilynn ]Book, yet Wesley fears not to sing,P

"And raise this individual me, thr
God in the flesh, my God ta see,èv
In this identic body 1,
With eyes of flesh refined, restared,
Shall see that seif-same Saviaur nigh, bad
See for myself my srn:ing Lord, tod
See with ineffable delight :
Nor faint ta bear the gloriaus sight." cha

(See Old Hyrnn Blook, p. 649). elei



If the objection be raised, that poetry is not argument> we.
înake reply: that -%vhat has rnoulded tliougrht, and kept
doctrine ini compact and living forms, mnust he a potent popular
~lrgumnt. OBJECTIONS.

iYou are aware that rnany objections have been raised
against ,this doctrii, - of the resurrection of the dead. Philo.
pophical sneering did not cease on Mars' Hill at Athens, nor
:did the race of scientific scorners die out aieter the days of IPaul.
Many yet rnock at the doctrine, and attempt to laugh it down
atoo puerile, or absurd for men of thought to corisider. Bring

'it within the dornain of reason; let us subject the theory to
Pcentifle analysis; and if it wvill corne to the test we will
believel Granted! but bas everything been brought within
the range of your vision? Have you measured the spaces of
Lieaven? Have you placed ail the forces of nature under the
èontrol of your will ? if not; why expect this mystery tu
tome within th-- range of the knowledge of the finite? The
~bjection is met by Paul upon the highest practical method in
bis question: " Why should it be thought a thing incredible
~with you, that God should raise the dead ?" And our Lord
pnswers ail flippant .aneers: " Y6 do err, not knowingy the
'Scriptures, nor the rowet' of God."tAnother objection is raised; that the living hurnan body is
Indergoing v. constant change; and how can this body be

iaised? This is sirnply the old objection encountered and
nswered by Paul: " With Nvhat body do they corne ?" Let it

~e answercd thus: Over twenty years ago I received xny first
iesson in Latin from the honored P:-esident of this College. 1f
j'ae certainly grown frorn the callow youth, I have passed

r hrough changes, and if it be true that we undergo a change
very seven years, then I arn thrice removed frorn what 1 was

Lventy-one years ago. But I arn not conscious of that physical
ýhange; I preserve, I1 arn conscious of my identity. '«Thus the
bodily identity, i.e., the idea of its being, essentially the sarne
jod , seems as inseparable fromn as as life itseif. Whatever
hanges take place in the coarser parts of the boclily system, the

élernental, part, the essence yet remains. And iL is thîs that

St. Paitl's Eschatology. 399,ý889. ]
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shall rise from the grave " (Clark). IlThe tlead shall be raised
incorruptible, and ive shall be changred. For fiesh and blood
cannot inherit the Kingdoin of God."

Another objection, that covers ail the ground of the wastigo,,
scattering, of the dust, its particles entering into other bodies,
is thus expressed:- that if the same bodies, there will be a vast
diversity among the resurrection bodies. But Paul meets this
obj.ection by tellingy us, that not as it wvcnt down into the grave,
will the body of the righteous rise. "k I is sowvn in corruption,;
it is raised in incorruption, it is sown a natural animal body,;
somab pitugikcoi," i.e., a body which previously existed with
ail the orgrans and facuities requisite to procure, receive, and
appropriate nutriment; but Il it -will be raised a spiritual bodly, t
refined from the drcgs of nature, utterly impermeable by
everything which *communicates pan freed from. the organs
and senses required only ini its former state, and probablyi
possessing the remaining senses in greater perfection, together
with new and more exquisite facuities, fitted for the exalted
state of e.xistence and enjoyment to which it is now rising"

(Evidences of Christianity," Dr. Gregory, p. 429).
"Who shall change," not create, but'" «change our vile bodies,j

changed like Ohrist's glorlous body." Just as wve die we rise.4
leI saw the dead, smal and great, stand before God " (Rev.
xx. 19). «'Children wvit1 not arise as men, nor agred men
retreat to the period of youth, but every glorified body wi1lý
clearly represent his degree of age, with the exception of al
that is perishable, so that ail taken together may declare the
entire huuian race in its degrees and varieties with the most1
perfect clearness ". (Olshausen.) But each of these shal 'wear
its type of beauty, so that among the resurrection hodie.s3 of
the saints there ivili be diversity, as teone star differeth from
another star in glory."

The terms reason, science, phulosophy, are often used, as if,
there coui be no appeal, but they often cloak ignorance, orj
ViLnity. We bow in this discussion to the supreme authority
of the Bible, and say with the iminortal Newvton: IlThe Scrip-
turc!s of Gad are the sublimest of ail philo.3oph.y." The resur-
ruction of the dead consu'ninates the triumph of the Gospel
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d Qehristianity dlaims the dusb of the sainted dead. Death shall
d e dethroned, driven from his usurped throne, "the last enemy

t bat shail be destroyed is death."

"Oh howv wonderful to see
Death and Life in conflict meet;

Life bath won the victory,
S' j Troddcn Death beneath his feet;

e: Even as the Scripture shows,
He bath conquered ail our foes,
Death wvas slain, but Jesus rose."

i -(Martin Luther).

Paul's teaching leads to witness the saints IIfallen asleep"-
î heir spirits passingy into the presence of Christ--their bodies

M'othe grave, Hie then tells us of the time when the anc-el's
sirump shall sound, and the dead shail awakze, and the living
r hall be changaed 'without dissolution, "in a moment, the twink-
C ZDing of an eye," and both shall be caught up to meet the

Lord in the air. .And as he looks on that sublime scene-the
Qnce crucified Lord attended by a vast and glorlous retinue of
ingeIs coming in tho clouds, and looking on the world filled

~ith life, and behi. 'i ail t.his scenie display the final judgment,--
t e closes his grand argument with the exhortation to us, as

* 'ell as the Corinthians: " Therefore, my beloved brethren, be
ie stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the

iLord" (1 Cor. 15-58).

TEE FiNAL JUDGMENT.

1 haveo anticipated much in relation to Paul's doctrine of the
!ýLst things of the la-3t days; but these point.s are noted, the
iime of the advent-the personal manifestation of the Lord
Jcsus-the glory of His coming-the sentence upon mankind-
the eternal condition of the human race.

1. The time is indicated, " Thon cometh the end." There is
âset day of the Lord Jesus when as Jehovah fie shall be mani-

fested in is power and glory. Sb. Paul's vivid description
m his preaching, and his first epistle, of the glorious appearance
of Christ as the Judge, had led the Thiessaloniaus to look for

îssecond coming in their day. To correct their views ha
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wrote his second epistie, in which he distinctly asserts that the
coming is not near, at the same time he opens a glimpse of the
process of levents which precede the advent. ' lWhen the Lord
.Tesus shall be revealed in flaming tire " (2 Thess. i. 7).

The dominion of Christ must not only be assured, it must be
a fact. Ris benîgnant reign must spread over the moral world.
as it does now over the natural world. His Gospel must go
forth in its conquests, tili it bas made its power known of
Balvation from sin. If every foe is not submaissive, yet His
enemies in absolute terror of His rule to which they will flot
submnit, shall lick the dust in abject, flot loyal, subjection.

Then cometh the end."
0f the precise tîme we are in profound ignorance. Prophets,

without the garb, and certainly without the seer's eye, have
been profuse in their predictions; the date bas been flxed, the
time hs passed, and all things continue as they were, and
these prophets are unabashed at the non-fulfilment of their
prophecies. But it is only profound ignorance that ventures
to forecast the future, and profound incredulity that believes

snch predictions. That day will cQme as a thief. It wlll steal

silently upon the world. The flash upon the sky of the vivid
lightnink, the roll of ten thousand thunders, the sound of the
trumpet will be the flrst indication, that the Son of man
cometh in the clouds. And from the fact of that suddenness
the apostle, as in ail his episties, draws this practical lesson, as
he neyer favors a cloudy, dreamy sentimentality, IlTherefore
let us flot sleep as do others, but let us watc'h and ho sober"
(1 Thess. v. 6).

2. There will be a personal glorious manifestation of Christ.
"The Lord Jesus shahl be revealed from heaven." "The Lord
Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout." If there bo

a part of the circumstances of the parou~sia, the revelation of
the Judge upon which the most exaited, sanctified fancy may
delight to dwell, it is the glory of that moment, when the Son of
man shall corne in the clouds. Contrast the two advents-the
humility of the Incarnation, the place of Ris birth, the silence
of Ris corning, with the exalted rnajesty when His cloudy
chariot shall roll across the visible heavens, when the grand

[OCTOBILR,
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solernnity of the occasion shall be ushered in with the flash of
the lightning, the roll of thunders, and ail mankind shall see
Him. Splendid as will be His trophies as Victor over sin,
those victories will but pave the way for the ultimate triumph
over ail created things.

In the sky you look for IIim whose hrow wft5 crowned with
thorns, now wreathed with a crown of dazzling light; whose
hands were nailed to the tree, now bearing the sceptre of
universal dominion; whose soul was once made an offering
for sin, but now 11e bas corne without a sin-offering to salvation.
And however much the occasion may curb us, yet surely the
strain of the high poetic fervor is not misplaced, as we by faith
anticipate that advent.

"Lo 1 He cornes with clouds descending,
Once for favored sinners slain,

Thousand, thousand saints attending,,
SwelI the triumph of His train,

Hallelujah 1
God appears on eartb to reign."

3. The glory of the advent is presented by the appearance
of the holy angels. I would deliglit if it formed a part of this
discussion to trace how often angels appear to &ct an important
part in the government of God. Gabriel was the angel of the
Annunciation to Mary. Angels filled the midnight air with
the gospel song of the nativity. They spread and waited at
the desert table after the conflict and victory of the wilderness
of the temptation. A celestial ministrant came to, Him after
the severe baptismn of Gethsemane. At His ascension the
chariots of God were ten thousand times ten thousand who
escorted Him up to, and through the gates of peari, as they
unloosed the bars of massy light, and wide unfolded the
ethereal scene. And if they were so conspicuously present
during His earthly ministry, then how brigbtly shall they
accompany Hlm as Hie cornes with "the glory of the Father,
and ail the holy angels."

As the Lord descends from. heaven "'the 8hout " of a mighty
host will be heard, such a shout as neyer broke over the world
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before, as its thunder peals pour forth froin angelie lips. Then
shall be heard "the voice of the archangel, the leader of this
host, and the herald of the Lord. Then shr.1l sound " the trump
of God," a strain of celestial music. These announce the In-
carnate Person in the rear, to whom. the whole host is as the
advance procession. Shout generally denotes an advance move-
ment The archangel may be Gabriel of the êirst, advent-in
faet, popular f ancy has designated him to this ofUce as the
herald of the second advent. '«The trump of God " is the vocal
symbol of the Divine Presence and Person. It wvas probably
heard but once. That once was at Sinai. Then, as here, iL wvas
the announcing strain, the celestial hosts forming the advance
procession of the approaching Divine One.

Before Hie flashes upon the world, the resurrection of the
dead shall take place. " The trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised." At that instant the living shail ha, changed, so
"that every eye shall see Him." But shahl there not be two
resurreetions? '«The dead in Christ shall risc flrst," is not to
be interpreted apart, frorn its obvious meaning, i.e., before the
living shahl be changed. In answver to any pre-miUlenarianism,
basing its theory of a thousand years of the reign of Christ
upon earth, it, is a sufficient, answer to say, that, any inter-
pretation of the thousand years of a personal reigu of Christ
kas to ho read into the Scriptures. Take away Re%,elation 2Othi
ehapter, and there is no longer a thousand years of rcigning.
That chapter is a vision, not, a prediction. It cannot be inter-
preted literally; if so, you mnust havme a literai bodily Satan, a
hiteral chain to bind hini, and a literai prison in which to keep
him. Nowv what is said in Rev. xx. 4? '«They lived and reigyned
with Christ a thousand years."

Not a word about Christ comingr in the body to reign, but
certain souls of mien, who had been beheaded, lived and reigneci.
Not a word about the bodies of mnen, or the body of Christ.
Not a word about the place in whieh they reigned. On the
slimmest of foundations, however, is built, the magnificent, imag-
ination of a bodily presence of Christ, and of saints in resurrec-
tion bodies reigning over living nations " (Dr. Laing). Oct
these ideas else-where, yon xnay take thein to it; they are not
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nffound in Rev. xx. But having the ideas, it is easy to read.
them into the language of Paul, that "'The dead in Christ shall

P rise 5xrat; " or into the words of Christ, ««The resurrection of
jlife, the resurrection of damnation." The whole courront of the

ejNev Testament teaches us one coming of Christ for resurr-c-
tion and judgment of ail mankind, and the redemption of His
people. Once oniy shail Jesus appear in the clouds with power

Cand great giory, and at the time designated " the end,," shail
.1 ail the dead be raised.
Y I theorize not upon the place of the judgment, but simply

s look upon the Judgte, and the solemn proceedinga of that day-
e "fi, e hath appointed a day in which Hie wvil1 judge the world

fin righteousne.is by that man whom Hie bath ordained." That
mancn is Jesus the risen Lord. "«The Father judgceth no man,

i ibut bath commiLted alljudgmnent to the Son." There will be one
gtering of all mon, of ail nation% of ail the earth;- the living

and the dead, the smail and great, the ftrst and last congrre-
Sgation of mankind.

The rigchteous aire placed at the right hand of the Judgre. En-
> deavor by a vigorous effort of imagination to hold before the eye
tJof the mind the vision of Johin: " I behield, and, Io, a great
- multitude, that no man couid number, of ail nations stood before

cthe throne, and before the Lamb, chothed with wvhite robes,
a~nd painis in their hands." Ainongt this vast assembly there

-is flot one who was notredeemed from among men, not one
on whom the wvrath of God did not abide, not one whom
the Saviour did not purehase, flot one but wvas doomed to wrathfaud woe. But here we ask, ini the trîumphant language of our

iapostie, "«Who is hie that condemneth?" "It is Christ that died,"
-is the oniy plea. Forgiven, redeemed fromn earth, there is no
jcondemnation, their glory is now attained. They are truly

* withbout spot, or wrinkle, fauitiess before the thirone. Their
i humanity is glorifled, miade like fis glorions body, their souls

Ihave reached the perfection of complete glorification, and in the
universe no vwhisper of condemnation is heard, for Jesus redeemedI and saved hm
wlI would, if 1 could, comprehend, even in a small measure, the

Imeaningr of the words of Paul: 1«When the Lord Jesus shal
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corne to be glorified in Ris saints, and to be admired in ail them
that believe " (2 Thess. i. 10), they shall have conceptions of
Ris redeeming- work such as neyer dawned even to the exalted
intellect of Paul. They shall read the story of Ris sufferings,
gaze down the fathomklss abyss from which Rie saved theni,
iip to the hieights of those thrones to which Hie bas raised
them, and thien shall appear the infinite dignity of the atoning
Christ, that Hie -wilI be admired in ail them that believe. And
surely I rnay indulge the thought that Hie wvil1 see with infiriite
satisfaction the purchase of Ris agony. Behold here the
accomplished word 1 The grand crowning act of redexnption.

On the left are those who have not obeyed the Gospel of the
Lord Jesus. " Tley are rnanifested at the judgrnent seat, of
Christ." " They are judged according to the deeds done in the
body." They wvil1 be compelled to gaze upon the Judge-to
hear their sentence fromn Ris lips. This will be the aggravation
of their misery. Hie that hasjudged them will say, " Depart !"
From Ris presence they pass into everlasting punishment.

[I refrain froin the literai interpretation which medioeval
theology put on "«the lake that burneth with lire and brim-
stone,> and do not take rny theology fromi Milton or Dante].

Let Paul in one instance -describe the condition of the lost,
"Who shall suffer punishment, even everlasting, destruction

£rom the face of the L-ord, and from the glory of Ris rnight"
(2 Thess. i. 9, n. V.) Rere the doom of the disobedient is a
state of putn îhe-tenature of the destruction is exclusion,
not from the universe, but from the face of the Lord, and the
glory of Ris power.-this punishment is everlasting, i.c., per-
petual, and presupposes perpetuity of being. If the punish-
ment were not everlasting, neither could the destruction be so.

This sentence is thus analysed: the -punishment of sin is like
sin itself, separation from God; add to this severance froi
God, conscious suffering, wvhich cannot be explained a'way; that
inaterial lire cannot touch the iminaterial soul-its eternal1

continuance is aflirmed as the life of th6 righteous.
The eternal destiny of the saints will be, union wvith the

Godhead, tbrough which -%vil1 pour the love of eternal gratitude
to the Lamb that loved them; add to this the conscious enjoy-
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M ment of happiness, presented as being saved from ail that
troubled in this world, their inteflectuat. nature raised to such

.d contempation of the resources of eternity, and their moral
naure filled with the glory of rest, of joy, of happiness, that

"eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor hearb conceived, what God
:d hath preparpd for them that love Hum." And over that land

g the black shadow of death wiIl neyer Lall, pains and weakness
dl will be left in the mortal; the rapture w'ill increase and con-
,e ftinue, the redeeined in their perfected condition shal.] evermore

Leworship the Lamnb, as their gratitude wvill find its manifestationjin the sphere of Ris love, which is the final perfection of Ris
'e Person, whether on earth or in heaven.

) Let the day of labor, of pain, of weariness, pass in doing or

e sffeingthe will of Christ; at its evening the golden niantle
0 of accomplishied purpose wvill wrap us for the sleep of the

ngrave, while on wings ethereal our spirits rise to the glory
prepared for the faithful. When the ages have passed, and the

1redemptive scheme is complete, wve shall rise from the slumber
jof the dust, as the soul and body, united in eternal wedlock, go
forth to meet the heavenly Bridegrroorn. As we take our places

Aand our parts in the laut things of the Iast day which shall
honor the Redeeiner, it, is ours wvith simple trust to accept this

*revelation, and with grateful emotions " to give thanks to the
Father, who hath made us meet for the inheritance of the,
saints in iht"And wvhen that day shail corne of wvhicih the

Latin poet has sung in bis unequalled strains:

"The day of wrath, that dreadful day,
Whien heaven and earth shall pass away,"

mywe find mercy of the Lord in that day.
mAynd clasping our hands in devout prayer, and bendinc, ont
knees in humble pleading, wve say, as did John, as he closed his
revelation, and the Book of Revelation, " Even so, corne, Lord
Jesus, cor-ne quickly."
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THE RELATION 0F THE BIBLE TO MENTAL
CULTURE.

]3Y REV. W. GALBRAITH, PH.B., LL.B.

ETERtNITY alone will disclose the extent to which humanity is
indebted to the Holy Seriptures. Grandeur marks ail the
works of God, but He bas magnifed isorabealRs

name. The Bible possesses a superiority above ail other books,
corresponding with the infinite superiority of God above man.
lit is not merely as a divine remnedy for moral evil that it is oÎ
inestimable value, lIt exerts a most salutary influence over
every department of man's nature. lIt is a priceless boon to
him in ail the relations and vocations of life. Language and
literature, history and philosophy, laws and goverfinents, civil
and religious liberty, social and benevolent institutions, mental
and moral sciences, discoveries and inventions, and ail other
means and agencies for human improvement and happiness,
have borrowed their life and thought and inspiration from the
Bible, as the stars ln the solar system borrow their llgrht frorn
the sun. The flrst and most important sphere of divine revela-
tion is the wvorld of inorals. The second most important sphere
of its operations 15 ln the universe of mind.

Every created intellect on earth and lu heaven bas, either
directly or indirectly, derived benefit from the Holy Scriptures.
Some of their primary principles, transmitted from generation
to generation by tradition, have been interwoven with the
thoughits and feelings of ail ages and all nations. Even the
bright seraplis, radiant with the insufferabie glories of heaven,
are close and diligent students of their profound mysteries.
The Bible bas furnished all peoples and nations with the inost
potent and efficient means of inteilectual activity, growth and
development. it bas exerted a powerful influence upon the
education of the world along four different lines:

i. it bas given birth to -written language.
2. lIt bas brought the great ideas of the Divine mind into

contact with the human intellect.
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3. It lias to a great extent elevated and purified the litera-
ture of the world.

4. It bas preeeded and given birth to, most of the inventions
and discoveries of the world.

1. To every reflecting, mind it miust be evident that 'written
language sustains a most important relation to a high state of
intelligeA!ce. Without it comparatively littie progress could be
made in education. For ail that has ever been accomplished
by this wonderful art, the world is originally indebted to, the
Bible. Before the days of Mioses, thought was sometimes ren-
dered visible by pictures and symbols and various kinds of
hierogl,,yphical records. But the great chariot of thoeight
(aiphabetical writing) was constructed by the Omniscient
Architect Rimself. The flrst -writing wvith alphabetical, charac-
ter was the inscription of the law on Mount Sinai by the hand
of God on the two tables of stone. Though this view is desti-
tute of the charm and freshness of novelty, yet it bas what, in
a discussion of this kind, is of far more importance. It is sus-
tained by the deep researchi of a grand array of men, distin-
guished alike for their candor and erudition. It is supported
and confirmed by Clemens Alexandrinus, by Cyril and St.
Augustine, and by Mariana, a learned Romanist; by Dr.
Winder, author of the "flistory of Rnowledge; by Dr.
John Owen, Dr McKnight, and many others. Thus f at i
the history of the world there is not an instance on record
"in which any man, or set of men, ever invented the use
of letters by their own unaided powers3." The perfection, the
marvellous simplicity, and the wonderful and comprehensive
resuits of this system, link it by analogy to the operations of
God. The Hebrew alphabet was as compiete the day it -wu
entrusted to Moses on the two tables as it is at the present
time. Ail the Hebrew letters, with one exception> are found i
the Decalogue. By the combination of a few elements of
sound, every idea which the mind is capable of conceiving> ean.
be made visible with the greatest facility. The dlaims of al
nations, excýpt the Hebrew people, to this singular and most
useful discovery, arise solely from their extravagant and fabu-
lous pretensions to antiquity. The conclusions to which reason,
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critical, research and the testimony of the highest human
authorities conduet us is this: Before the writing of the law,
there is no conclusive evidence that aiphiabetical characters
existed in any nation. After that period they are rnentioned
among the llebrews on almost every suitable occasion.

2. The Bible lias brought the great ideas of the Divine mind
into contact with the human intellect. The vast and wvonder-
fui ideas comprehiended in the system of revealed religion
stimulate thoughit and inquiry, and tend directly to strengthen
and expand ail the immortal powers of the human mmnd.
Through Divine Inspiration, the greatcst thoughts of the Infi-
nite Mind upon the most important subjects durincg a period of
four thousand years are flashed through the firmament of man>s
intellect. iNo sooner is an important fact or great idea thrust
upon the mind, than it begins to turn it over and look at, it in
different aspects. Newv thoughts are born, and the mmnd is
expanded, enlarged, and strengrthened. Give the thought, "steam
possesses ail expansive force>" and the mind wvill not rest until
engines are constructed. Show Columbus a carved stick that has
drifted in from the Western Ocean, and a new continent is dis-
covered. A falling, apple observed by the penetrating, and
powverful mmnd O? 'Sir Isaac Newton leads to the discovery of
universal gyravitation. This is the iaw of mental development.
The Bible is replete with these great seed thoughts which ger-
minate into ail abundant harvest of intelleetual aeýtivity. It
contains the most ancient history, the most profound phiiosophy,
the purest ethics, the grandest poetry, and infinitely the best
system of religion in the world. The doctrines taught in the
Bible immeasurably enflarge the compass of human thought.
Man's mind endeavors to grasp the immense thoughts of God's
mind, and is enlarged and elevated in the effort. Look at a
few. of these thoughts:

(1.) The Bible gives us the only complete and reliable infor-
mation respeeting God that can anywhere be found. Vie do no£
for one moment deny that the book of nature grives us much
important information respeeting the Beiiîg and natural attri-
butes of Jehovab. The magnitude, grandeur, and harmony of
nature, prociaim with cloquent tongues to those versed in philo-
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sophic and scientifie lore, the majesty, powver, wisdorn and eter-
nal Godhead of thc Great First Cause. But nature, with al
ber endless resources and transcendent glory, has not a single
lesson to impart on the moral perfections> the character or the
wvilI of the Alrnighty Lord of ail. During a period of long and
eventful 'ages, sages and philosophers consulted the marvellous
pages of nature on these subjects, and the Eternal Jehovah was
stili to thcrn the "UTnkznown God." But in the Bible we have
kt clear and comnprehensive revelation of both the natural and
moral attributes of God, of His holy character, fis perfect vill
and fis saving relationship to muan. In the patriarchal age
fis perfection and glories wrere dimly foreshadowed by types
and syinbols. TJndcr the fiebrew dispensation, the long, lne of
illustrious prophets proclaimied fis goodness and fis power,
and inspîred bards celebrated in sacred song fis wonderful
deeds. Wh'en the fulness of time was corne, "God wvas mani-
fested in the flesh." M:en " belicld fis glory, the glory of the
only Begotten of the Father, fuil of grace and truth." And
under the final crowvning dispensation of the Gospel, Cod dwells
among us, and is consciously revealed in us by the Spirit.

(2.) The Bible grives us information rcspecting mnz. It sur-
rounds bis creution with the greatest dignity, pomp, and glory. It
tells of the solernn deliberation o? the Trinity xvhen he wvas
inade. It teaches that his body was forrned frorn the earth,
but that bis soul was an emanation froin God ; that he wvas
created only a little lower than the angels, aind bore both the
natural and moral image o? bis Maker. lIt informs us that he
possesses a threefold nature, ««body, soul, and spirit." fis body
is curiously and wonderfully rnvde-the noblest and grandest.
material wvork of the Almnighty. fis mind is -capable o? vast
and unlimited refinement, elevation and expansion. It may
almost vie with the intellect of Gabriel. fils spirit may rise
tili it occupies a dloser proxixnity to the Divine throne, than the
pure, adoring cherubim. The Bible informs us o? man's foui
apostasy, and consequent degrradation; and, but for the bene-
voient intervention of Jesus Christ, bis irretrievable ruin. lIt
unfolds the Nvhole scheine of human salvation wvith ail its pre-
liminaries, accompaniments, and issues, through the marvellous
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mediation of the Son of God. It details the thrilling anid event-
fui history of our race ini its relation to, the providence of God
and the redemption of Jesus Christ. It gives us replete infor-
mation concerning the whole process by which man is raised
from his state of natural degradation and spirit-ual deathi to
that pure, hîigh, and happy life which is hid with "CChrist in
God.»

(3.) The Bible gives us information respecting immortality.
It does more than throw. the gates of eternity ajar: it flings
them wide opcn and admits us to, a comprehiensive vision of the
awful and distressing scenes of pandemonium, and to the bright
and transporting glories of paradise, and bids us select which
will be our habitation duringt the future lifetiine of God. lIt
teaches that when death dlaimis the body of the saint, that
Christ receives his happy spirit and enthrones it in ail the pro-
gressive and immortal glories of heaven. The soul suddenly
rises £rom its material temple, xvhere the thoughts are often
clouded and obstructed, to the unlimited expansion of the skies.
When the grand and benevolent purposes, of redemption shall
be accornplislied, and the last renewed soul shall bow in loving,
and loyal obedience, at the feet of Jesus, the trumpet voiÇce of
Omnipotence will eaul our once death-vanished bodies fromn the
sulent dishonor of the grave. They wvill spring to life imniortal
and renewed, spiritualized and imperishable, and every form
and every feature will be heavenly and divine. Body and soul
will be reunited, and in this state wvill be admitted with jubilant
and triumphant song and anthem, in the presence of- a congre-
gated universe, to the ever-increasingf glories and happiness of
heaven. Oh, hiow these doctrines of God, inan and immortality
enlarge and elevate. ail the undying powers of the human
mind!

What an infinite superiority do they give the Christian
above the disciples of Cicero, Aristothe, Socrates, Plato, and
Seneca! llow grand and soul-inspiring whien compared with
the fabled visions of false gods and the sensuous joys of Ely-
sium, as found in the writingts of the earlier poets! Dr. Sehaif,
in his work on the "'Person of Christ," says: '" Jesus of Naz-

areth, without science and ?earning, shed more liglit on things
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human and divine than ail the philosophers and sehools com-
bined; without the eloquence of schools, He spoke such words
of life as wvere neyer spoken before for since, and produced
effects ivhich lie beyond the reach of orator or poet; without
writing a single line, H1e set more pens in motion and furnished
more themnes for sermons> ovations, discussions, learned volumes,
works of art and songs of praise, than the whole array of great
men of ancient and modern times."

3. The Bible bas, to a great extent, elevated and purifled the
literature of the world. The legendary tales of heathen myth-
ology, 'written and read by the wvise men of antiquity, now pro-
voke the ridicule of childhood. The adimired philosophy of
ancient days, w~ith few exceptions, wvas a contemptible system
of wild and delusive fancies, spun out of benighted minds, and
closely resembled the debasing demonolatry of modern times.
But ever since the Magi of Bible story did bornage to the Babe
of Bethlehem, philosophy, science, and literature, in ail their
branches, have been circling around Him, who is the centre and
-wonder of ail history. Knowledge is the legitiniate offspring
of pure Ohristianity, as vegetable life luxuriates under the
genial beamns of the slimrner* sun, so intellectual life flourishies
beneath the bright rays of Bible truth. Just as the nations of
the world have received the Gospel, their wealth of knowledge
bas been augmented, and as they have rejected it, they have
rapidly sunk into the thick gloom of spiritual nighit and the
torpor of intellectual stagnation. Frorn the introduction and
establishnment of Christia-nity, it bas given law to public opin-
ion, drift and direction to ethical inquiries-, a new and exalted
form to philosophical systems, and has exerted an alI-controlling
influence over the arts, sciences, and literature of the world. It
bas created a -%vhole world of literature, and turned the tide of
human thought into a new channel. The vast rnajority of
books that have been written for nearly two thousand years,
have been either for or agrainst the C.hrist.ian religion. Dr. Van
Oosterzee expresses the opinion that even if sin had flot entered
as a.disturbing element into our iforJd, 7et "'a persorial revela-
tion of God in the Son of Ris love, would still have been the
last and highest step in the Divine plan of eclucation." Speak-
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ing of the condition of the heathen worlcl before the incarna-
tion, lie says: "'All that we discover that wvas great and glori-
ous in the domain o? the Gentile world, in the doniain of art,
of philosophy, of religion, w'a.s the r':tof a secret operation o?
the Logos upon inan."

Charles Hardwiek, M.A., in his work entitled "Christ and
Othier Masters," says the Gospel "con the one side, bias clearly
takzen inito it-. account of iian, not saie, but aiU the filets of hi.i
complex being, and in hiarniony withi this conception, it asserts.
as no anterior systein had been able to a-sert, the primal dig-
nitv of hiuian nature, and, stili more, the permanence of
hiuman personalit.y. On the other side, the Gospel biarmonizes
and colleets togcth er in Qone foeus ail the scattered and enfeebled
rays of truthi coneerning God and His relations to the creature."
Christianity bas kindeul light and li e in the human mind, has
given birth to thiouglt and inquiry, hias ever been the recep-
tacle and conservatory '.f hiunan love, and bias at the present
time in its possession a inoýpù1 --"f the best literature on
earth. For thiree tbousand years maiibas been writing books.
Most o? those books perislied nearly as soon as they were writ-
ten. Scarcely more than five hiundred authors throt'ghout the
globe, of ail the past centuries, have survived the ravages of
time, and the forgetfulness o? man. .And what is most remark-
able, the writers whose works hiave been inost endw'i'uiùg are
those whc hiave borrowedl their inspiration and thouglits, most
largely froin the Bible. Take froin the literature of the world
at this moment al1 the ideas and beauty o? diction whichi have
been suggested or ohtained, directI,- or in(lirectly, fromn contact
with supernatural religion, and~ you have but littie left that is
Nworthi retaininýg. The best, phmilosopher, poets, historians, and
moralists of olden time had thieir thouglits quickened and ele-
vated by divine ideas conming ini contact -with their ininds,
throughi tradition, and thieir intercourse withi the H--brew
people. Nearly ail the standard authior.q of the present day,
especially the poet,,, are deeply indebted to the Holy Seriptures
for thieir grandest thoughts and most sublime diction. Anj
Enghlish ininister, Rev. T. R. Eaton, bias written a wvork entitled
"Shakespeare and the Bible," for thie purpose o? showing liow
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i-uch the immortai bard wvas indebted to the Word of God for
many of his illustrations, rhytlnnis and even modes of feeling.

is power of iiuspiringt us with sublime affection for good, and
chilling us with horror h)y blis fearful delineations of evii;
his elevation of thioughlt and siinlicity of lainguagre; bis
introduef-Jon of the vital and active principle of reliion into blis
plays, -,istaini-n- the good and tormnenting the xicked, are al
owingt to bis intimiate aC(1uaifltance withi the Divine Book, and
bis profound regaird for its sacred pages. Besides ail this, there
are in bis -%vriting-z hundreds of Bil-lical allusions and passages
closeiy paralleled with the Holy Scriptures.

The word God occurs in Shakespeare more than one thousand
times, and the -word Heuven about eigblt hundred tinies; and
in many of those pas3sages thiese words, as used by him, are
as-ociated with deep rcligious feeling. From the Bible Milton
drew Iargyely bis lofty inspiration and brilliant thought. The
wvhole scene of Il<Paradise. Lost " and Il Regiained> i s laid in the
Bible accounit of man's ruin by sin, and rcdemption by Jesus
Christ. Cowper, in bis poi entitled Il Expostulation," derives
bis rnost tender and terrifie illustratious froma the hiistory of
Israel and ther Seripture incidents. Some of the choicest
in]agery in his poerç on "Ho)pe> is taken from Isaiah's
glo-wing dascription of Gospel times. To Paul lie is
indebted for the grandest thoughts in his poem on
'Oharity." In readingr Wordsworth, especialiy bis "'Thanks-

gyivingr Odes,> you are constantly reminded of both
Bible incidents and langruage. The "Destruction of Senna-
chcerib's ]iost>' furnishied Lord Byron with the foundation
scene of ane of bis ilîost graphie and stirring compositions.

Tennyson, in his popular and pathetie poemn, IIThe May
Qucen,» reaches the conclusion and the climax by a quotation
from the Holy Scriptures:

To lic within the flglt of God,
As 1 lie upon thy breast,

Where the wicked cease from troubling>
And hIe -%eary are at T-est."

Bible incidents and Scriptural allusions are thickly scattere&
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all through the poems of Longfellow. In some of these there
are compressed many of the greab doctrines of Ohristianity,
while the one calied «The Children of the Lord's Supper » rnay
be regarded as a grand, orthodox sermon, written in the giow-
ing and sublime eloquence of verse. Pope closes his graphie
description of the " Dying Christian's Address to Ris Soul"I in
the burning and triumphant language of Paul:

"Lend, Iend your wings!
1 mount ! 1 fiy!

'0, grave ! whcre is thy victory?
0, death ! where is thy sting? 1 I

Daniel Wpbster, having been highly commended for his elo-
quence on a memiorabie occasion, replied: IlIf anything I have
ever said or written deserves the feeblest encomiums of my
fellow-countrymen, I have no hesitation in declaring tbat for
their partiality I arn solely indebted to the daily and attentive
perusal of the Holy Scriptures, the source of ail truc poetry and
eloquence, as well as of ail good and ail comfort." In the
««Bcirntiful Snow "-one of the brightest geins in Ainerican liter-
ature-the author reaches the climax and the conclusion by a
quotation fromn Pavid's penitential psalm:

"O Goci, in the stream that for sinners did flow,
WVash me, andi 1 shall be « whiter than snov2"

Such quotations mighlt be multiplied ad~iati'~n
4. The Bible has preceded and griven birth to nearly ail the

great discoveries and inventions of t'le world. Dr. Harris, in
lis Il<Phulosophical Basis of Thieisi-," says: <"Always spiritual
truth, in its work of rousing the nuind to action, lias gone in
advance of scientific discovery and mechanical invention."
Spread before you the history of the human race, and you will
readiiy perceive at a single giance that when the Ohurcli of
God bias been living and active-when she bias been true to
God and huxnanity, arts, sciences, discoveries, and inventions
have ail closeiy followed in the path of her labors. While, on
the other hand, when the Churcli bas been dead, and the Bible
negiected, iinprovements of every kind have been almost for-
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gotten and the spirit of invention and discovery hias been
allowed to slumber. The extensive political and commercial
relations of ancient Israel, awvakenied amongst nearly al
Oriental nations a spirit cf bold inquiry, and gave a mlighty
impetus to nearly ail the useful enterprises that were I<nown
in those distant ages cf the past.

he tribe of Levi constitutcd the tei of ancient tiiîues.
Every Levitical city w'as a seat cf learningy and a centre of
moral and intellectual ]ighlt. By a succession of wendc(,rful
promises, the Hebrew people, w'ith their ripe sehiolars and moral
beroes and intellectual giants, and their peerles.s svstexn cf reli-
gion> replete "ýith Divine thougit, w'ere brougbt into contact
with ail the rmost powerful nations cf antiquity. rior succes-
sive generations they lived biard by the throne of the Plbaraohs.
During a period cf seventy years, Israel's miost gifted sons
dwelt in the mietropolis of the (Jhaldezin emipire. In this way,
thc divine thloughts cf their religion wvere brought into contact
with the minds of those reat nations. Chiristianity kindled
and quickened the mental activity of thie peoples amiong whomn
it was lirst ;pread. But when the Ghurchi declined in the East,
and superstition teck the place cf B(eveel1ed religion, intellectual
life laugruished and perished. rior fourteen centuries, ail Asi a
lias beemi in a state cf mental stagnation. During the longy and
gloomy oih f a, thousand yvears, su app ropriately called the
'"Dark Ags"iiiind and inorals were both eni.ombed.

With Uthe Geriian Reforniation came a resurrection cf truc
1religion and inteltectual culture. lroin thaf, tiie to the pres-

ent, the arts and sciences have sprung up and flourished; andjever and anon, the -vorld bias been startled and blessed by sm
incw invention or grand discovezy. These have been inost

numerous where Gbristianity has been mnost prosperous. Dur-
ing the present century, the different branches of Zion have
been mnora- active than ever before, and the wvhole precedingy
history cf the wvorld cannot boast cf so iniany great and marvel-
lous inventions and discoveries as tlie last one huudred years.

When the Churchi was in a state cf spiritual slurnber, andthe Bible wvas withheld, from the people, if any important dis-
covery -%as made by a brighit genius living in advance cf bis
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tiine, it was strangled as soon as it wvas born. The facts in the
hlistory of past generations show that Christianity alone fur-
nishies the mental culture necessary to originate or receive great
discoveries and iinprovements. As early as 1543, a Spanish
captain, named Blasco de Guerere, constructed a vessel of two
hundred tons, and propelled it at Barcelona, iii the presence of
Charles the Fifth and bis court, by an encrine the construction
of -%which wvas kzept a secret. The engine seems to, bave attained
a perfection scarcely surpassed at the present dlay, but no
encouragement was given to the enterprise, and the poor
inventor, havin-- the misfortune of being, born two hundred
years too soon, becanie wearied and disgusLed, and took the
engine out of the vessel, and allowed the slip to rot in the
arsenal> and the secret of the machine wvas buried in his grave.
A century later, 1641, Solomnon de Coste, from Normandy,
wvrote a. book on "«Motive Power," and maintained that, by the
power of steamr, carrnages could be drawn and oceans could be
navigated, and ail kinds of machinery put in motion. With
persistent iinporLunity lie ofiered France the benefit of bis dis-
covery, and wvas rewarded for lis genius and generosity by
beîng incarcerated in a dismal madhouse in Paris. This atro-
cious deed wa.- done by Cardinal RLichelieu, the most enlighit-
ened and most influential man in France ab that time. As
early as 1617, Strada, by experiments with the loadstone, fore-
shadowed the iinagnetie telegraph, and before 1778, M. Lo,,mond
practically illustrated thIcelectrical correspondence by means
of a wvire. This was some years before IHr. Miorse, the father
of the modemr telegraph, wvas born. DBut thc world in those
days was not ripe for sudh inventions. The mind of the nations
w'as not sufflciently expanded and enlighitened by pure Chris-
tianity. The Reformed religion swept tIe mists from, the firma-
ment of the human intellect and the genius which, in the seven-
teenth century, was branded withi insanity, two centuries later
is crowvnedNvith the grateful homage of haif the world. lIt waa
reserved for James Watt, an Englishman, i n 1769, to bless the
nations to, the end of time by the invention of the modern
st 'eam-engine. lIt was reserved for Prof. Morse, an American,
in 1844, to startie the world by successf ul telegraphie communi-
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cations. It was meet that the flrst message which flashed along
the ivires should be,"« Whtat htath Godl wrouyht!- C hristianity
is now everywhere scattering the seeds of eternal truth and
flingi its glories xvide. Under its genial influence, ail kinds
of useful inventions are springing up to enrich and bless the
world. 'Aiongl Christian nations every branch of science is
now in the ascendant, literature is cultivated and honored, and
men rejoicing in the freedom. of the Gospel are wearing, know-
Iedge as a crown. The old nations of the world wvhere the
cruel systems of paganism obtained during a protracted period
of successive ag(,es, and where darkness had established her
throne, are now being permeated by Christian influences and
blessed with ail the higl advantages of a wvide diffusion of
knowledge. The man must be ignorant of the history of past

,ges, and must close his eyes to, passing events, who does not,
see that pure Christianity and the higrhest forms of education
are inseparably linked together like cause and eifect. The
loftiest intellectual developinent neyer flourishied apart froni
somne elemnents of Revealed religion, and neyer w'ill. Take
away the Bible, and Christian institutions and education will
Ianguish and die. Transplant themn from one continent to an-
other, and education will follow their migratory mnovemnents.
ileathen nations are indebted to Christian missionaries for the
construction of alphabets and grammars for their rude dialeets.
Where but araong Christian nations, or where their influence
has extcnded, do you find newspaper and periodical publica-
tions scattered broadcast ai-ong(, the people ? Where do you
flnd among any oblher nations books multiplied without number,
and schools and colleges dotting, the whole face of the country

as the stars bespangle the heavens? Why is it, that arts,
sciences, inventions and discoveries have hiad their origin and
their grandest triumphs among Christian nations? Why is it

jthat those nations have griven birth to the mightiest intellects
that have ever been found in the race of mankind ? lit is be-
cuse they have the Bible-the highest and truest source ofj ua enlightenment and education.
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Editorial Notices of Books and Reviews.

Dairtuýiisnb. By ALF~RED RtssELXALLAÇB. English crovn
8vo., 7.4 x .51 in., pp. .500. CIoth, price 'ý1.75." Montreal:
W. Drysdalc & CJo.

On the 2lst July, 18-58, modern evolutioni.srni was born.
Alfred Russell Waliace lied studied tropical life in Ainerica, and
afterwards had been for eighit years a diligent student and
obser-v ýr in the Malay Archipelaýgo and adjoining islands.
These years of 1-ibor hiad borne their fruit, and lie wvas prepared
to formulate in theory the result of his observations. Early in
1858, hie sent a communication to Chiarles Darwin, accoînpaxîied
withi the request, that lie wvould forward it, to Sir Charles Lyell
for presentation to the L:nnoean Society. Darwvin read the
communication, and founil, to his surprise, that bis own theory
of " natural selection " la been antici pated, and tbat, tbe central
idlea had been worked out L-y a brother naturalist. The resuit
was that twvo papers wvere read before the Society instead or one
-that of Wallace's, and another froni Darwin, made up of
selections frûrn his own writings, and in manuscript before hie
had rcceivcd the communication froni Wallace. The theory has,
therefore, a double parentage, and Darwin's monopoly of the
name given to it is an illustrxation, of the modesty and liberal-
rnindedness of li-- fellow-laborer.*

TI the work before us wve have the matured thougtht of the
zealous naturali.Lt. JlIe bias studied and observed witl extra-
ordinary diligence, and finds amiple reason for giving support
to, Darwin's main positions. In some d.-tails, however, and on
some most important poin.ts,, lie is obl ged to admit that Darwin'.-
conclusions are "flnot proven."

TI this brief notice of a very readable and very able volume
it is flot our intention to go into details. The general theory
lias been so often gone over, that its rcpetition could accomplish
no useful purpose. The clo,,ing chapter concerning man is,
however, of such paramount interest, and some of its conclu-
sions so unlike what Darwinismi usually represenits, thab wve
shaîl give it, somewhiat în extenso:

Concerning mani, lie holds that there is "«evidence sufficient
to convert the probability of his animal origin into a practical

*"CÇharles Darwin. H-is Life and Work-." By Grant Allen.
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certainty . . . The only alternative supposition is, that man has
been specially created-that is to say, has been produced in some
quite different Nvay from, other animkIls, and altogether inde-
pendently of thcm." Re concludes that ««special creation " is
altogrether unsupported by fatts, and " in the highiest degree
improbable." So f ar there is 7ýo dissent from Darwin's conclu-
sions.

The problein, however, of inan's moral, intellectual, and
religious nature hia-, ever heen a bone of contention, and here
the inost persistent stand lias been takzen. IL is well known
that Darwinism derives the mental and moral faculties by
graduai modification and desccnt from the lower animais (Dar-
win hiinself mnakes no attexnpt to derive the mental powers),
The moral being lives for othors as well as for himself. How
does it corne tliat an animal develops that altruistie tendency
that is so great a remiove from pure and unadulterated selfish-
ness? We are told that thieir gregarious tendency is but an
intiniation of sociality and syrnpathy. When afterward the
highest animal is developed into the Iowest savage, " every act
of an individual which. is believed to be contrary to the interests
of the tribe excites its unvarying disapprobation, and is held to
be Immoral; while every act which is, as a. rule, beneficial to
the tribe, i8 wvarînIy and constantly approved, and is thus con-
sidered to, be right or moral. From, the mental struggle, whien
an act that would benefit self is injurious to the tribe, there
arises conscience; and thus the social instincts are the founda-
tion of the mor-al sense and of the fundamiental principles of
inoi-ality."

To this position our anthor dissents, and say:s: " I propose to
show that detinite portions of it (man's intellectual and moral
nature) could not have been developed by variation and naturel
selection alone, and that, tlierefore, some other influence, law,
or agency is required to account for them."

Darwin attenxpts to show that mnan's mental Eaculties differ
only in degree, and not in kind, fromn those of the lo-,ver
animaIs. iIow the mental powers origtinated in the lower
orgm.isms hie holds is " as hopeless an inquirýy as how life first
originated.> He llnds, however, abundant evidence that intelli-
gence is not wantiugr in some of the lower orders of life; and
Iiis wbole argument tends to the conclusion that aIl. our
faculties have been derived from rudiments in the lower
animais "lun the saine manner and by the action of the
saie general Iawvs as his phiysical structure has been derived."

To this conclusion, also, our author joins issue, as ««<not sup-
ported by adequate evidence, and to be directly opposed bo
niany weil-ascertained facts."
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After a careful examination of the facts concerning the
mathematical, the musical, and the artistie facuities, hie thus
concludes: "«The special faculties we have been discussing
clearly point to the existence in inan of something which lie
bas not derived frorn bis animal progenitors--something which
we may best refer to as being of a spiritual essence oir nature,
capable of progressive developement under favorable conditions.
On the hypothesis of this spiritual nature, superadded to, the
animal nature of man, we are able to understand much that is
otherwise mysterious or unintelligibie in regard to hirn,
especially the enormous influence of ideas, principles, and
beliefs ovei' bis whole life and actions. Thus alone we can
understand the constancy of the martyr, the unseIflsbness of
the pbilanthiropist, the devotion of the patrio>, the enthusiasrn
of the artist, and the resolhte and persevering search of the
scientifle worker after nature>s secrets Thus we may perceive
that love of truth, the dclight in beauty, the paýs.,ion for justice,
and the thrill of exultation w'ith wbichi we hiear o' aliy act of
couragcou; <;elf-sacrifice and the workings within us of a higlier
nature which bhas not been developed by means of the struggrle
for material existence."'

Hie discovers I'at least three stages in the developin.-nt of the
organie wvorid, when. sorne new power mnust nece.ssariiv bave
corne into action."

1. The fi-tst "'is the change froni inorgianie to, organie, whien
the earliest vegetable celi, or the living protoplasm out of wbich
it arose, tirst appeared."

2. The sýecond marks ««the introduction of sensation or con-
sciousness, constituting the f undamental. distinction betwei the
animal and vegretable kingydoms. Here ail idea of mere coin-
plication of structure producing the resuit is out of the
question."

3. The third stage reveals "'the existence in man of a
number of bis niostt characteribtie and noblest faculties-those
whicb raise him. furthest above the brutes and open up possi-
bilities of alinost indefinite advancement." These, lie belds,
can in no way he deveioped by means of the saine laws whlich
have produced the organie world, or brouglit about man's

physical organisin. "These tbree distinct stages of progress from,
the in9)rganic world of matter andi motion np to man, point
clearly to an unseen universe-to a wvorld of spirit, to wbich
tbe world of matter is altogrether subordinate."

la. the conclusions thus reached the autbor manifests a feel-
ing of relief corning frorn a spiritual view of existence, movin~
in most mysterious ways toward «"indelinite life and pefecti-
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bility." What is usually terrned 'Ievil> may, in this connection,
be one of the most efficient means of man's spiritual growth and
development. The Darwinian theory, he thus thinks, «"when
carried to its logyical conclusion> not only does not oppose, but
lends a decided support to, a belief in the spiritual nature of
man."

It is refreshing to follow the author through his closing pages.
Juis conclusions mnay bc taken as the omen of a better wvay of
thinkingr after men have tried so earnestly and persistently to
reacli intellectual satisfaction in pure materialisrn. Nature
operating blindly and unconsciously is not the wonder-worker,
performixig the intellectual feats withi which it wvas credited a
few years ago. But there is yet room for growth in this better
way of thinking. The omissions from the book are among its
most striking features. No attempt is mrade to explaxin who
or what this 'mysterýious foi-ce is that reveals an unseen and
spiritual universe by the &eof, and superior to the niaturial.
Whether personal or iinipersonal, it is flot said. Whether the
intellectual ai-d moral olspri-ng be.gotten by its mysterious
workingr transcends as an eflèct produced the cause prodlucing it,
we are not told. Whether life in the vegyetable and animal
cornes froin antecedent lire, or whether vitalty~ is some forin of
spontaneous generation, we are le? t to conjecture. Perhiaps
Clodd correctly answered his; own question wheni he said:
«"Given the iinatter wvhichi composes it, and the play of forces
and energies of wvhich that matter is the vehicle, .whcrein lies
the difference wliich gives as one resuit non-living substance,
and as another resuit living substance? The answe'r obviously
is that, thte ingredients being thte same, thte dq.ïierence 'n, lie e/f

the ~rig." Perhaps ,ucl qucstions are not grermane to the
discussion. It may bc that, the positive philosophy is stili
exercising its influence, and does not as yet pirmit us to go
behiind phenoniena to obtain an intellectual vision of First
Causes. The naine of Cod does not once appear in the volume.
No effort is imade to explii the begý,inning of things. We are
at once launched upon an ocean out of siglit o? tlie. shore fromn
which wu are presuined to start;- and when the volume closes
the fardier shore is stili ainong the tbings that -are invisible.

The book wvill repay the rnost careflil reaitingc.
E. I. BADOLEY.

T/te C'hri.stian C'on.science. ]3y REv. W. T. D.&VISON, M.A.
Being the Eightcenth Fcrnley Lecture, 1888. 25:3 pp.,
8vo. 1>aper. 75 cents. Metliodist Book Rooms, Toronto,
Moîircal, and Halifax.
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This contribution to Christian ethics is worthy of the English
Mcthodism under whosc auspices it wvas delivered and published.
The author, af ter givingr the scope and an historical sketch of
the subj oct, discusses the allegred genesis and the true basis and
character of the natural conscience. lie next treats of the
ralation of conscience to religioni, ini which is showvn the incoin-
pleteness of conscience withiout religion, and its impIotence and
transcience without reference to the voice of a Personal Law-
giver, the ]aw and the Gospel of the Lord of the conscience.
The Soripture doctrine of conscience is deait with most,
exhaustively, and tien the relation of Christian truth to con-
science is thiorougblly applied. i ponishaChstn
revelation recognizes, responds to, and satisfies the natural
conscience just as the key fits the lock, and the retina of the
cye rcsponds to the vibrations of lighit. That Ohiristianity
renews wvhiIe it instructs conscience; and although it does not
create the sin and evil that conscience feels, yet it provides
forgiveness and deliverance, which conscience, as the voice of
the law within the man, pronounces impossible. Hie fixes his
idea of the doctrine of sin and atonenient in the natural father-
hood of God, and declares that the administration of divine
justice is not according to a court of law, but iii accordance with
family life. The two sections on the law and the training of
the Christian conscience are the rnost practical parts of the
book, in which the Lord Jesus Christ is held up, not as a teacher
of law, but as a livinâg guide and pattern for a perfect Christian
character. The surnming up of the law of Christian conscience
is, «IPut ye on the Lord Jesus Chrisqt." The author takes the
correct ground that the Christian Church lias too largely
failed to do its duty in the training of the Christian
conscience> that the doctrinal side of Christianity bas been
dcveloped at the expense of the ethical. This ho proceeds to
prove by showingr that the chasm between creed and practice
in Christian religion is proverbially wvide, that evangrelical
religion produces a vast amount of practical Antinomianism,
and that an abnormal state of Christian conscience is indicated
by the niany excuses given for different kinds of con!sciences.
lis nîethods of training apply to every-day life, not omitting
the duty of the preacher whio lias to do not only wvith the con-
viction but the education of the conscience, -whicli lcads up to
the goal of enablingr every man ««'to be and do what lie ought to
be and do"' as the outcoine of a willing mmnd. This work is
'solid food," and wili niake every porson who roads it a better

teacher of Clhristian othics. It should be studied hy every
preacher.
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Tliree Introdluctory Lectures on the Science of Thought. By
ri. MAX MULLER. 8vo., pp. 130. Price 7.5 cents. Chicago:
The Open Court Publishing Go.

Theso lectures form, in the author's owvn words, " a kind of
preface or introduction to a larger work on the samne subjeet,"
which constitutes bis Jatest and, as lie hinmself seems to think,
his most valuable contribution to modern science. Those busy
workers of our modern vorld w'ho have no tiie, for such lengthy
treatisos as the "'Science of Thoufflit," imay find a spare hour or
two for the three lectures contained iu this volume. To
establish the identity of langruagre and thougit, is the purpose
of the book. "«If there is no such thinig as el inere name, neither
is there sucbi a thing as a mere tlioughit or a moere concept.
The two are one and inseparable. Wvfe may distinguish them
as we distinguisli the obverse from the reverse of a coin; but
to try to separate them would be like trying to soparate, the
convex fromn the concave surface of a Ions. Wve think in names,
and in naineos only " (p. 50). In proof of this thesis the origin
of language is first discussed, and ve are presented Nvith the old
ilegelian doctrine that students of language r aiirwt
through Prof. Muller's former works. Quoting again from the
lectures we have the followving presentation of what Prof.
Whitney bas sarcastically callecl the IDing-dong theory:

«"In my formier lectures 1 called attention to the fact, that
everything in nature that is struck vibratos and rings. This is
the widest genoralization under wvhichi the vocal utterances of
inan can be classed. Under the influence of certain emotions
the human body finds relief in more or less musical sounds,
producod by the breath passing either slowiy or violently from
the lungys to the larynx, and from the larynx to the rnouth"
(P. 28).

This argument, if such it eau be called, is carried out along
the lino of Noir6'c researchies, and is connected -%vithi another of
Professor Muller's favorite theorjes-that of the small number
of origrinal roots. Their number hoc fixes at one hunclred and
twenty, and 1'these one hundred and twenty concepts are really
the rivers that feed the whole ocean of thought and ' speech.'
This is not the only proof to bo found in the lectures that the
author bas not lost, bis faith in the primo importance of the study
of Sanskrit to the philologrist. But ivhile wve bave many oi
Prof. Muller's characteristie, views, and sometbing of the saine
lack of systematic arrangement to ho found in bis earlier books,
we have also the samie brilliant style, f uli of those apt inetaphors
that add as rnuch to the force of an argument as to the grace of
a period. A f 0w example'. may incluce, our readers to seek otheri3
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in the book itself, which), however they may disagyree with its
conclusions, wvifl be pleasant and inbpiring reading. "The
science of language was to nie at ail times but a means to an
end-a telescopej to watchi the heavenly moveients of our
thougrlits, a miicroscope to discover the primary ceils of our con-
cepts." " We wonder at the infinite number of the stars, and well
we may. One look at thiat sulent eternal procession is worth
ail the miracles of ail the religions put tog(,ether." "«lIt is the
heart that mnakes theu true mnan of science, not the brain only."
And for those of tarte-' taRte t.here is the followving paý,sagre,
aimed, surely, at the Saturday Review: " If poolt-pooh wvas an
expression of disgrust, why should it not be accepted as the name
of a critical review ? And if those who buow-iwoi and pouh-pouih
moderate oecasionally the breath of thuir indignation, or change
it into a more or less loud briýtze of mutual love and admiration,
why should that not le callcd a puif? from which p2tffer, Ipuffery,
pufiiiess, and ail the re-st.

DÂivis R. Kieys, Toronto Universitv.

Christitvit Eldiccction. Merrick Lectures. First Series. By
REV. DANIEL Cuitit, LL.D. 13vo., pp. 1:31. Price 70 cents.

T/le Tests cf the VaH)-ous Kind9 of ïruth. Merrickz Lectures.
Seco>nd ',eritcs. By ROV. JAMES M2UCGoSu, D.). 8vo., pp.
132. Price 70 cents. -New York: ilunt & Eaton; Cincin-
nati: Cranston & Stowe.

These volumies- are the resuit of~ a new phase of that benevo-
lence toNward clucatioia institutionzi whiich is, fast Lecoming a
characteristic, trait of weailhv .1nmericans. The recent noble,
bequests of 8Senator McM;ister and Mr. Williamn (ooderharn
make it posbeto u.se the terni Anierican in tlhat large- accepta-
tion which ail Canadians should claitii for it. Here, as often,
Americans are but Englishmen wiLh a %vider experience. Ox-
ford lias lier l3aiipton Lectures and Cambridge lier Hulsean
Lectures in divinity.: se Olîiii. Wesleyvan Univer,-ity lias h--r
Merrick Lectures on experimental and practical religion, founded
by the liherality of lier venierable ex-President, the Rev
Frcderick Mlerrickz. litwas his own dlesirc, we are told, that the
first course bhujd Le delivcred 1,y lii.-i life-lowg friend, the Rev.
Daniel Currýy, wiiose dleatli :shortly aftcr ea-ve. 'his the lasV.,
legacy- «-f a ripe sciiolar to the cauqe of Christian scec.Tlat

iL ujecL sbould 1-u the importance of rePligrion in the higher
institutions of learnings wva. eininently fittiîg, and oughlt to
make the work specially intcre-sting te Canarlial àlet.hodists.
The introductory ircburt, is, on uducatiomi in ge~ncral, the n':xt
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two deal with the character, capabilities and purpose of
Christian education; and the last, with its resuit in tf-e
formation of Christian character. Tiii most valuale lecture
of the ,series is the fourth, devoted to " Lions in the Way-
Special Perils and Howv to Treat Then." These difficulties " are
of two kinds--those that relate to natural sciences, especially
geology and biology, and those that are developed by Biblical
criticism." While giving up the old interpretation of the "six
days of creation," the author pruclainis that "«this wvide change
has not harmed our confidence in the Bible."

As to bis view of evolution, it is substantially the same as
that given in the QUARTERLY of July (p. 309). Dr. Curry puts
it thus : " Surely God is not excluded from, Ris work8s because
they are perpetually in action, moving in changrele-ss order to-
ward the perfection of their possibilities." In bis treatment of
Biblical inspiration, that other "lIion in tAie -ay " of the modern
student, the author bravely recognizes both the dawn of a ncw
era and thie heavy duties that ZDdevolve upon ail Christian
teachers. At the saine tume he asserts bis ahidingt faith in the
cigol dand silver " of spiritual religrion and the " prepared stones"
otChristian evidences. Equally timely are the warnings against
specialization and '-practical ' education. Recent, events at
home show hioi' much need we have of pondering bis advice:
"Our whole systeni of public edlucation is just now assailed
with a loud anci irnperious demand in favor of such changes in
the course of instruction that (in the language of the complain-
ants) education shalh be more & practical'; and by this is meant
that educa-tioii shahl be so ordered that it shali becoie more
surely and iinmediately avaihi.ble for mnaking imney or sccuring,
pecuniary intereitsý. And accordi-ngly our highest institutions of
learning, the oldest and the ma~t enow'ned collectes and universi-
tics in the countrv are niodifving their course of study in favor
of tenia'education, wvith necessarily corres-),ii(ingr dis-
favor toward those that tend, first of ail, toward ctur- that
which shahl educate the whole mnan, and especially the higher
and more spiritual elt-nirits of his character, instead of those
that remnove bimn in the least degree fromn xnerely mechanical.
forces and the operations of durnb animais and inanimate
machines. We askz, on the contrary, that the instruction to be
given in otir schools shall aum to develop and fashion lofty
intellectual and spiritual character, wvith Icnowledge and
appreciation of Lhiings tliat lie beyond the range of the sensr-
that is, the tru%-, thie beautiful, and the g<o4-ratw(r than the
most coniplete machines tAie more efiéctually to minister to the
grosser wants of ilien'.s natures. An objection to thius seculariz-
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ing education, and compelling it, like blind Sainpson, to grind
in the miii, is not only that it is a diversion front a highier to a
lower purpose, but stili more, thiat lb is a prostitution of the
noblest capabilities to gross and corruptive uses."

There is thiroiighlout the book suchi a wholesome spirit of
liberal Chiristitinity, that it cannot fail to do good to ail who
read it. Soniething of this liberal spirit mnust have led to the
appointment of the venerable ex-President of Princeton to

ldiver the second series of lectures. The aim of Dr. McCosh's
book rnay be given in h*.- çwn -words " An immwense number and
varxetv of crude views and opinions on the mnost momentous sub-
jects, suchi as morality and religion, are set before the young and
pressed upon their acceptance. In consequence, they often feel
a difflcultv in knowving what to believe, and they may be led
to believe too littie or too much. In these circuinstances it is
of vast importance to provide them, with. tests whichi may
enable them. to distinguislh between truth and fiction, and settle
themn in Mie truth." This is wvhat is attempted in this work,
whichi is meant for those who wishi for their owil satisfaction
to know on what foundations the truths on w'hich they are
required to believe rest." In carrying out this plan, the author
bas given us a treatise in applied logic of wvhich it xnight be said
that the mietaphysies are the metaphyiscs of Hamnilton, but the
logic is the logic of Mill. Dr. McCosh's hope that bis treatise
niay be used as a text-book is especially interesting when viewed
in connection with the discussion now going as to, who shall
succeed the greafest of Canadian teachers, George Paxton Young.
In the event of this hope receiving fruition, we trust the
author will not perpetuate the slight chronological error on

p96, wvith reference to the death of Shakespeare-an error that
has heen pointed out by EIze (" Grundriss der Englischenl Phil-
ologyie," p2).D.&vis R. KEÏs, Toronto University.

l'le Rci'igiows of the Wuorld. By D. G. BURRELL, D.D. 8vo.,
pp. 332. Price, S1.25. Preshyterian Board of Publication,
Philadelphia.

Vie have sometimes heard people refer to thecir conversion as
di etting religion," iniplyiiïg,ý thereby tbat Christianitv was the
onlvy religion, Dnd that C:hristian-, Nyere the i inly religious people.
While this nia y not hc altogether through ignloranAce or thouglit-
lessness, it is uevertheless a conception'of thie Christian religion
that oughit not tu l'e entertained by intelligent disciples of
Jesus. Every ian bias a religion, eveii thoughi he be not a
Christian. Chiristianity is only one of the many- great. religlous
systenis in the world, and every Christian tcacher oughlt to ho
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able to give a reason (1 Pet. iii. 15) why hoe accepts it and
rejects ail the others. The new science of Comiparative Religion
has rendered xelci service of late iii conitrastingr Cliristianity
with other religions svstcxins, to the grcat advantagie of the
formecr. It proves that there can be but one trile reIigion, and
that, that one is Cliristianity, ilso that ib is the best of a.Il for
49the life that now is,> as well as " of that wiiich is to corne."
The great religious systeî.s that are outlined in this workz are:
.letichisrn, the Religion of Anciciib Egy'pt, ZoroL)str;.inism,
Brahîniini>iii, Buddliisin, Lhu Religioni of Greece, the Religion
of the Norseiiien, ('opfuciaitism, M hanmedanisrn, the T1ruc
Religion. A studyv of these religions showvs a reasure of good
in eachi o£ thein ; ecnoughI good, no (loubt, to secure the salvation
of the soul from liell. It proves that one religion is not as
good as another, and that the Ch-ristian religion is ulone alto-
gether good. It aIso shows that the false systcmis are not pro-
gressive steps toward tl)e true, and that the true derives.- littie
or nothingr frorn the false. It further reveals this fact that the
false philosophiies that are frorn tiîne to time advanced against
Christianity are al] borrowed from the erroneous systems of the
past. .rThe conclusion is that the Christian is the only religion
absolutely free f roi error, and tiat contains ail grood ; ib alone
reveals the truc God and presents the ideal man; it is thc only
truly moral system, and the only one that suggests a plan for
the reconciliation of guilty man andl an offended God. It, there-
fore, shouldl be regarded as final, and destined to be the universal
religion. 'fie following, coinparisons, showing the leadingy
excellencies ami defects of the false systems, w'ill assist in
establishing this conclusion and dlaimi for Ohristianity. Fetich-
ism-&ooclfeatures: Man noit bis own master, a belief in the
unseen. 7'he bad: Chance, as disbinguished froin Providence,
abject superstition. The religion of 0Egypt-/z. gond : Rev-
erence for life, iniimortitlity andl a moral code. The Lacl:
Zoolatry, or worship of liue, and thec inakzing of God and truth a
hidden niystery to the people. Zoroastriianism-Tie qoodI:
The idea of conflict, and the four lawçs of piety, purity, veraciby
and industry. llie Lad: Dualismn, thc devil coequal with Goci,
and hopele-ssness. Brahminism - Thte çjood: Diaus-Pitar
(Ileaven-Father), "lour Father in ileaver,," and spirituality. Thte
Lad: Cast-, spiritual pride, panthieism, transmigration of souls,
no personal responsibility. Buddhis-m-Tte goodl: Self-cuilture
by means o? righit belie?, righit feeling, right speech, right
actions, right ieans of livelihoodl, rgaht endeavor, right memory
and righit ineditation. Thte uad: ,he lawv of consequence, by
,%vhieh there iL nu pardon fur nor escaping froni an unjust act, the
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extinction of the soul, selfishness, sadness. The Religion of
Greece-T/te good : God in nature> the dignity of man, w'visdomi
the principal thing. >Te bad: A pantheon of hurnanized and
immoral grods, ilinmorality and scepticism. Norse (Anglo-
Saxon) Mythology--T/te oo:The AI-Fadlir (AII-Frather),
"«Our Efeavenly Father," courage, love of freedom and immor-
tality. T/te badl: iNature-worship, a sordid viewr of the future
life. Conf uciani sm-Tlle goodl: The ideal kingdom, the char-
acteristic features of whichi are filial piety and patriotism; the
five cardinal virtues of hchare benevolence, duty, decorum,
knowledgre, faith. T/te bad: Practical atheism, no good cheer,

noabition, no progrress. Mtohaniniedanism-T/îe good: "'The
eternal truth, there is one God," resurrection, general judgment,
heaven andi bell. T/te bctd: " The eternal lie, Mohiammed is
the prophet of God," Unitarianism, Formalism: the five pillais of
duty, being repeating the crced, observ'ing tlic stated scasons of
prayer, kzeeping the fast of Rarnadani, performing the legral
alins and miakingr the pilgrimagre to Mecca, and the politico-
religrious idea inculcating war, slavcry, polygamy and the
degradation of Nwomian. Fromn this analysis it will be seen that
Christianity contains ail of the good features without any of
the bad-it is therefore complote and faultiess. This, together
with the fact that it only oflèrs a satisfactory plan of deliver-
ance fromn sin, establishies its dlaim to be the absolute religyion.
To the question, "« Wliat shall 1l do to be saved ?" Fetichism, has
no answcr ; the Religion of Egypt responds, «"Observe the moral
code;" Zoroastrianismi answers, «-Repeat the Patet or Mis-
erere;" Brahiminism, "«Be absorbed in Brahm;" Buddhism,
"'Be sublimely indifferent to everythina; " The-, Religion of
Greece gives no answ'er; Norse (Anglo-Saxon) M.ythology,

"Fgtagood filht" (righ t or wrong); Confucianism, "Be a
good citizen of the kingydoin of Ch ina; " Moliamniedanismn, "«Do
your duty; " that is, stand by the five pillars. Christianity
alone gives a positive answer, "'Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
and thou shaît be saved.» And thie result of this faith is an
assurance of salvation wbich is not offered by any other system,
and a moral life such as is produced by none other. The central
fact of Christianity is not a creed or a code, but a person; Jesus
Christ> who is the manifestation of God as our Father, Ris oniy-
begotten Son as our sin-bearer, the ideal man as our examplar
and the foundei of a kingdomi of right.eousness as the restored
Paradise. Every person should read this book. Confidence in
Christianity as the true religion will be stren gthened, thereby.
The study of comparative religion forms one of the best com-
mentaries on Chr;stianity. Comparison supplies the one class
of argument against which scepticism cannot prevail.
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Paul's Ideal Ghutrck and Peop)le. By Rev. ALFRED ROWLAND,
LL.B., of London, Eng. l2mno., 303 pp. Price $1.50.
E. B. Treat, 5 Cooper Union, New York.

This is a popular expository eoninentaryv, with a, series of
forty suggestive sermonettes on the First Epistle to Timothiy,
whichi wil1 prove a storehouse to every pastor, teacher, and
Bible student. The work is free froin sensationalisiii and full
of spiritual vitality ; it treats of the intimate and responsiblo
relations of pastor andi people, and applies the living lussons of
pastoral thcologty to life as it is found to-day. The value of
Paul's Episties to the young evangelist cannot be overestimnated.
They give inspired counsel concerning diffieulties 'mnd contro-
versies in state, church and home, involvingg creat principles of
Ohrist.iariity applicable to every agre; and are a treasury also of
practical wvisdorn, showing howv deep are tlie responsibilities of
mainisters and how many are the argruments that inay bc fur-
nished to mnecu the assumption of cleries and the opposition of
false scientists.

Anglo-Israel; or, lTec Saxon Race Proved to, be thoe Lost Tribes
of Isr-ael. By Rev. «W. 1-1. POOLE, LL.D. 8vo., 685 pp.
Metbodist Book IRooms, Toronto, iMontreal and Hialifax.
Price q3.00.

This wvork must be regarded as more speculative than prae-
ical, and although one inay not agyrce withl t.he theory advo-

cated, or xnay feel an entire indifference as to its truth or
falsity, yet it is very interesting readi ng, and contains a great
de.1 of valuable information. MThougrh the argumients in some
respects are more fanciful than logical, the wvork is no doubt
the iiiost exhaustive that bas been produced upon the subjeet.
Of it the Rev. Dr. Burns, of the Ladies' Collecte, Hamnilton,
says:-

tgThis, is a rernarkable book, on a subject very little studied
or understood. The theory advanced seeins s0 contrary to the
received opinion of the Anglo-Saxon faniily that the very men-
tion of il provoked tsomething bordering on ridicule. 1 must
confess that 1 took up this wvork with st>ïong prejudices against
iL. But having begun to read, the diffculty wvas to stop. The
book fairly bristles with points and surprises that wviIl carry
the student eagerly to the las!t page. It is an eminently sug-
gestive work, iL will niake the reader think. It abounds with
valuable quotations from eminent bistorians and sebolars, both
4ncient and modern; and almost every page Nvill astonish the
reader withi the mass of material that can be adduced in support
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of the theory. Tiiere is liardly a dry page in the book ; its
maturial is far froin being conmmonplace or trite. The authior
bas r,,ally laid us under obligations to 1uinî for gatheringr
togeth±r iueli an arri'v of valuahie andl appropriate inatter.
Alt>hough arrangvul in the formn of popular lecturts, there is not
a chapter that il ii ot icliýy repay the student for a car'4ul
peru,,al. Sonu passages of Nciipture have been, I think, a
littie stramre in thi.i, i,.uturprLLat'.oil, ai the chapter on Phil-
ology favors ,,onie rather fanciful yaloie.Still, the r-
fication ot its inany piLsgshbl zcal, h i.,toiea1it, phiiological,
etc., bas abuuidantly tepidid for the timie spent in its examina-
tion. 1 iav the buoic downi ivitliî a much highur appt eciation of
te sut- *ject dILeu,.bed, and %% ith a Le UI11ation to examine it

more f ull]Y."
Asiqlo front die suhlj-ct undcr ,iiseus,,ion, it. is a book that

will w'ell repity tbe x'eadin.g.

Th e i ' e (If foh'ib GG(odwvin. By Ti-oý.iÂýs JACKSON. 8VO.,
PP. 430. Price 25 cents. Toronto: -William Briggrs.

This 1:ook, publislied in 1872, stili retains its vaLue as a full
and faithful aceount of te lile of one of the most, prunounced
advocates of the principles or civil and religious liberty. iBorn
in the year 15~93, bis lot -vas cast in th~e stormy timeî of
Charles I. and the Commnonwealth; and hc» took no ordinary
position in the controversies of the period. Hie Iived at a time
wvhen suspicion and bitterness fflled the atinosphere, and it xvas
not to bc expected that, holding the advanced views of later
days,lhe should escape miisunderstanding and persecution. is
-:nemory hw; be en nrst unjustly assailed and blackened by such
writer; as Bishiop Burnet. Hie had to wp.it l ong for bis ju%ýifi-
cation. Mr. Jackson deervaq great credit for delivering the
memory of Thomas Goodwin so fully front the obloquy that
had su long, rested upon hini.

Educated at Cambric and inducted into the living at St.
Stepheni's, London, he bowved himself to be a man of learning
and a I)reacher of no ordinary purity and spirituality. Hie
was gradually drawn into 0,,; controversies of the time!Z, and
ever showvs hinb-elf to be the advocate of true liberty. It was
the fashion of the day to persecute. The Puritans wvere as
ready to del'end Vite use of the swvord in religion as the
Roinanist, and leadingy reformers aie not free from the charge
of crue]lty and oppression. TI that sense, as Milton says, " New
prebyteir is but old priest writ large."

Agaitst~ suelb views and practices able protcsts came f romn
Johin Owen in 164S, fron Milton in 1658, and from Locke, in
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bis IlTreatise on Toleration," in 16 89 ; but as early as 1644 Mr.
Goodwin wvas in the front rank of the defenders of liberty of
conscience and worship. Broughlt up in the strict Calvinian
sehool of theology, lie found reason in later yea-ts, after a
diligent study of God's Word, to become a strong Arminian.
This change of opinion hie openly avowed, in spite of the
obloquy to wvhichi it exposed him. lie was an earnest exponent
of the great doctrine of Justification by faith, carefully separ-
ating it, howevcr, froin the doctrine of iinputed righiteousness
of Christ, then almost universally held. Hie took an active
part in the controversies of the times, and became the author
of several works of permanent value, such as "lA Treatise on
Justification," and "Redemption Redeemed." In -the :anidst of
the fiercest controversial attacks, and even wvhen cast out of bis
living, bie preserved a calin and gentle spirit.

Sncb a calm but resolute soul could not but make bis influ-
ence feit amid the turbulence of bis times, and it is no wonder
that hie wvas called to suifer. Mr. Jackson gives at the close an
excellent summary of bis character, and also furnishes copions
extracts from bis writings. To any one desirous of obtainingy
an idea of that period, the book is of value, and more especially
to Methodists, as setting forth the teacbings of one who held
the same Arminian views. We have pleasure in commending
tbe book to their study. A rare opportunity to procure this
book at a nominal figure is now oflèred.

The Guidîng Bye; or, Tite IIoly Spiit's Guidance of the
Believer. By Rev. A. CABMýiAN, D.D., a General Superin-
tendent of the Methiodist Cbnrch. Toronto: William
Briggs. Price, 50 cents.

Cariadian Methodism must have the credit and bear the
responsibility of bringing the discussion of the Hloly Spirit's
guidance into great prominence in recent years. A fully ac-
credited M1ethodist minister, a fewv years ago, revivedl a view
of divine guidance, whicb, when all guards are properly ad-
justed, still demands for its adberents practical infallibility.
The view insisted upon is, that the floly Spirit so guides men,
in things temporal as well as spiritual, the small and tbe great,
that tbey need neyer make any mistakes. Then, knowing that
tbey are rigbt witb God, tbeir lives sbould be received by al
men as perfectly satisfactory, and, therefore, they are perfectly
satisfied witb tbemselves. The attainment, of this happy con-
dition is tbrougb an instantaneous erzperience, into wbich tbose
who bave passcd tbrougb it bave power to guide ail wbo will
fufly submit themselves to God.

28
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This view of divine guidance has appeared again and again
in the Ohiurch's history, only to be rejected by wvise and good
men, as prodluctive of vicic>us resuits. A notable example ivas
that of the Rev. H. J. Prince, in England, about fif'ty years ago.
He would changre the ininutps of deliberative mneetings> claim.'û
ing that the Uuly Spirit taught imi w'hat said meetings oughit
to have done, and, therefore, what the minutes should have
been. Hie wvent froin one ex-tre-ne to another. until finally'hie
believed hie wvas imiiself the EIoly Spirit.

The revival of sucli notiong, wii their consequent dangers,
in the inidst of Toronto M1-etliodismn, has been steadily resisted,
and the most recent stateinent, at lengthi of scriptural teaching
on this subject is found iii Dr. Carnian's " Guiding L ye." The
analysis of the subjeet is cuinfflete ' and the treatment of the
various chapters clear, interesting and convincing. The Doctor's
fruitfulness in exprebsive laiiguage and illustrations arc well
known by ail ývh*o have heard imii, and this book exhibits the
best fruits of his rernarkable grifts. It is not a duli book, but
every page sparkles with bright words and thouglits. It is in
the highest sense a rcIig-iou,ý book, aud cannot but advance the
Spiritulie of the readier, while it will stand as a bar which
foolish notions of bumiian infallibility c-annot pass. It is wvorthy
of very ivide circulation.

Gold of Ophir. A New B3ook of Bible .Reacli'ngs, Oiiqinu1 a-nà
&lected. By J. E. WOLru. Toronto: Willard Tract De-
pository. Price, $1.'25.

In recent years the style of preaching described as " Bible
Readlings " has become very popular. There is nothing new
about this mnanner of sermionizingr except the namne, and that
is somethingt of a misnoiner. The " Bible Reading,'> instead of
taking a single passage of Sýcripture, expounding, illustrating.
and applying, as is common iii textual preachingr; or deriving
a topie from a text, and then presentingy the topic in ail its
phases, as in topical sermons, attempts to bring together ail
that is taughit in the Bible about a given subjeet. Little more
time is spent in reading the actual words of Seripture than in
sermons presented in any other formn. The hearer is wholly
dependent, as iiq any other form. of sermon, upon the know-
ledge, judgment and prejuilices of the preacher, for the finding,
of certain truths in certain passages. Then the name "«Bible
Reading " is objectionabli,, because it is only the presentation
of separate texts, generally disjointed from their proper con-
nection, and, therefore, liable to be constrained into a mean-
ing which they do not natur.-lly bear. The reading up of dliffèrent
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topies, by reference to the *many passages vibich shed light
upon thein, is a useful exerc.-e to those who have been careful
students of the whole book, and either know at sight, or are
capable of discerniing, the truc xneanings in their proper connec-
tion; but it is . method sure to grive perverted views of the
truthi to tbipse who depend wholly -on this plan for their know-
ledge of the word. It is proverbial that there is nothing so
absurd that it iùay not be supported by soine passage, or
part of a passage, broken from its proper connection in time
and place. Wliat is a need everyw'here is the study of the
Bible as a whole, the examination of each book in its origin,
historv and meaning, and the relation of eacb to others, and to
its owýn age, as welI as to ours. But attention given largely to
proof texts rather prevents than serves this end. The student
is thereby fortified with certainty in bis own notions, and largely
disqualitied for seeing the extent to which the îneaning of any
text may depend upon its context.

The book before us is a compilation affording ample illustra-
tion of the above statements. Its 9-94 pages are occupied with
the treatment of eight subjeets, as follows : "lRuin," IlRedemp-
tion,> IliRegeneration," " IResurrection," "lThe I{oly Spirit," "lThe
Seriptures," IlThe Work and Workers," and "Fragments that
IRemain."

The treatinent of each is mise,llaneous and fragrnentary.
The initiais of a large number of authors are attached to the
various paragrraphs, and a few pages in close print, fromi such
naines as Dr. Blaikie and Dr. Edersheim, are certainly wvorth
reading, but h ardly of sufficient, value to carry all the resb, of
the book: to market with themn. The naines best known amnong
the Flymiouth irethrin are prominent here, and, of course,
they speak their own peculiar sectarianîsm. Thne views of
Scripture presented by these teachers we believe to be wrong,
and withstan-l them as calculated to hinder rather than lielp
the proper, healthy growth of the Christian life. \Ve fear the
pre-millenavianism presented in the book, because it is discour-
aging to ail hopefulness in present Christian endeavor. But
we cannot here enter upon any full refutation of wvhat we re-
gard as a grave error.

The gre atest amount of the space, is occupied with brief ser-
mon outlines, much in the style of the pages near the end of the
Horniletic .Monthly, and of such a grade as are utterly useless to
any thioughItful preacher, and too bare in words and matter to
render any service to a superficial preacher, or to afford any
interest to the average reader. Every preacher bas bis pigeon-
holes full of such outlines, which lie bas outgrown years ago.
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The frequent repetitions, the absence of origrinality, or of re-
search more deep than any ordinary reader is capable of, de-
prives the work of any great value, except to those who miay
derive help frorn an easy review of truths and errors as familiar
to ail Christian people, as are the well-known passages con-
stantly quoted and misquoted in proof of them. An example
of either great carelessness, or inexcusable ignorance, is found
in the doctrine that the HoIy Ghost is not given in conversion,
but subsequently. This teaching is derived wvholly fromn
Acts xix.: "Have ye received the HoIy Ghost since ye
believed? " The 1Revised Version renders the passage, " Did ye
receive the Holy Ohost when ye believed ? "-a meaning whichi
lies on the surface of the original, and destroys the foundation
of the author's didactic deductions. Truly, if every preacher
should make a general goal delivery of his outlines in the form
of a book like this, padded with a few pages here and tiiere
from distinguished writers, the world would. scarcely contain
the books that should be printed. An aged and wvise minister
was, years since, overheard by the Nvriter advising a young,
preacher neyer to buy, own or read sermon outlines. The coun-
sel wvas certainily good, and it is as wvi;e for others as for
preachers. The outlines here presented have no such merit as
to demand any exceptional treatment.

Tobacco: lIs Use a'nci Abuse. By Rev. J. B. WRIGHT. Nash-
ville, Teun.: J. D. Barber. 8vo., pp. 232. Price $1.20.

This littie book consists almost entirely of extracts fronh
writers, mostly medical, who have worked especially or
written incidentally on the "'tobacco problem." The author
condemns in unmistakable terus the usingt of tobacco. But
littie is said of its legitimate "'use; " neai-ly every forin of per-
sonal contact with it is considered iLs " abuse." The failure to
present any argument of force is inseparable from the mode of
writing here employed. One cannot but receive simply as the
opinions or dicta of individuals, short extracts from numerous
writers, such as here are jumbled together, with little regard
to the settings whience they are removed.

The subjeet in hand is worthy of being more logically dealt
with; and it is io be hoped that where s0 many data are ready
to hand for employment, some one will present scientific observ-
ations on this important subject.

Though not up to the standard that one would desire in a
book whose object is to forward such a needed reform, yet
there is much in its pages to bring users of the weed to con-
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,-*der seriously the ground on which so many writers have based
opinions; its influence is nothing- but baneful. Much informa-
tion, too, may be gained from the work that will be useful in
dealingy with the young.

ZD W B. E. MCKENZIE, M.D.
44 NoRTa STREET, Toronto.

Hancl-Book of Pronunciation~ cnd Pkionetic Analysi8. IBy
JOHN EL BECUTEL. The Penn Publishing Co., Philadelphia,
Pa. iPrice .50e.

The above work contains 5,000 words, clearly pronounced
according, to the highest authorities. The author has been
engraged for fifteen years in teaching Orthoepy, and bas, there-
fore, had exceptional opportunities for discovering and securing
words most liable to be rnispronounced. Ail persons who desire
to pronounce according, to the late8t standards wvill find this
volume a most coinprehensive and convenient help. lIn accu-
racy, sirnplicity and conciseness it is without a rival. U-pon
the following, points the(, author invites comparison with other
books of similar character : 1. The judicious selection of words.
2. The simplicitv of method by which the pronunciation is
representecf 3. The distinction between foreign words tho-
roughly Anglicised, and those not yet naturalized. 4. The non-
conf~usion of the correct with the incorrect fornis of pronuncia-
tion. 5. The non-confoiÂnding of the preferred with the per-
missible forms of pronunciation. 6. The satisfaction with
which you close the book after you have examined the word in
question.

TVhe Gospel of (iowrnion Sense. By OKa&RLEs F. DEEms, D.D.,
LL.D. 12mo., 322 pp. W. B. Ketcham, 13 Couper Union,
New York. Price, s1.50.

Among the many gospels of this practical age the «"Gospel of
Common Sense " wvil1 arrest and command attention, more
especially when it is known the inimitable and tireless writer,
Dr. Deems, is the author. The work is so saturated with
evangelical thought, and so prof oundly practical as certainly to
make it universally popular. lIts basis is the Epistie of St.
James. A most admirable biblical letter is expounided and
adapted to the surroundings of the day. lit is terse, tender and
telling. Full of practical'illustrations. A most, helpf ul book
for the clergy, and one in which the common people wvi1l take
delight. lit presents the fruits of learning without bothering.
them with its processes. Entirely free as the volume is from
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ail traces of pedantry. no seholar can examine it without per-
ceiving, there is judicious scholarship behind its production.
The new translation froin, the Greek, inade by Dr. Deenis, adds
greatly to its value. The publisher informs us that the entire
first edition was exhausted on the dlay of publication. It is
printed in cicar type., on good paper, and handsomely bound.

,St'uîies in t fli r Gs 1 1. By thelIREV. DR. J. L. HURL3UT.
SQ pp. N.ýexv York: H-unt & Eatoii. 1'rice, paper, 25 cents.
This sniall and interesting volume is a collection of papers

publishied in (Jwr Youth «soiine Lime ago, and - now brought
together in response to rcquests froin many readers," says the
author in the preface. The daimi of the work is " nut to
supplement or supersede any oCher life of Christ, b.-ut to gnide
the young student in lus own search after knowledge on this
subjeet. The volume is divided into twelve chapters;. 1. Dis-
eusses the four Gospels, their authors, time and place, for
whomi written, style of each book> thie subjeet in each, and
the different aspects of Christ as given in each book. Il. The
land of Palestine-its boundaries, 'size, natural features, prov-
inces, cities and towns. III. People of Palestine-their orngin,
traits of character, mission as a people, division and langruage.
IV. The Life of Çhnrist-where and how spent, is work, suifer-
ingr, victory. V. Thirty Years of Preparation-a description of
the places> the events and the external condition of Christ's
life, from the manger to His temaptation. Chapters VI.-XII.
contain an account cf proniinent events o? is life, such as the
years of obscurity. popularity, opposition, week of the passion,
crucifixion, resurrection, and the person of Christ or Mie G3od-
nman. Each chaptei- is supplexnentedl Nith hlackboard outline,
questions for review, 'xid a smiall map. The book is prepared
according to the inductive rnethoul, and is thus very hielpfill in
directing the reader to the truth itself. To aid the Bible
student the chapter and verse are inostly friven whien the
persc'n, place, event "r date is nmentioned. S,:,a-bathi-school

eclesandl scholars %would find the book cf grcat assistance
in the study of thie four Glospels.

T/te Hu:tirf.,t Mloyl Poli.By R, R. CoNN. Pp. 70. New
Ynrk:. -. C7. Arinstrong & Son. Price, .50 cns
The authior of the ab.-ive work, in the introduction, :ays lie is «"a

laymnan, and liL bas l no instruction in theological sulJeets bcyond
what lie bas., gainei] in reading th)eolfogical dicsin.and liq-
t4ening to the utterances £rom evangelical pulpits for fifty
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years." He clainis, too, for hiniself a certain origrinality,
for lie says, '«soui of thie thoughits expressed in these pages are
newv,3 at least I have nover rend or hieard themn advanced. It
seems that the aira of the book is to show that the human
necessities are suchi as to expect a supernatural Saviour. Thle
discussion is conductes l throughiout in the forii of questions and
answers. "The forbidden, normnal andi abnormal disability,
the transmission of disability, distinction iii heredity, man's
first and second representative, prevention anti cure,*' are the
principal points ciGnsidered. A consi'i.-rall amount of thoughlt
must have heen given tliese subjects l>y the author. The buok
may be of soine interest to those unacquainteti with theologcal
thiought, but to the average stu-denit o? theology it ;vill be o?
littie intereqt, or profit.

Currnt i sus~'msin Tlîeuu1 t*. Dy the Profe.sýsors of Chicago
Theological Sprminary. Vol. VI. 1889. Pp. 473. $1..50.
Congregrational 1'ublishingr Society, Boston anti Chicago.

The average ininister or student o? ecclesiasties cannot afford
to read ail the volumes that are yearly issueti even in this country,
much less, in addition, those that are publishied ahroad in other
lanaruacres. Manýy have not the tinie; miany more would have
to wait for translations. And 3'et it is incumnbent upon those
whio have to preach and to gruide 'lhe thoughits; of others in
matters of doctrine, that thcy shoulti know wvhat are tie latest
researclies andi the latest thought. Mncno elaesi
opinion whio are always belateti in knowing- what discoveries
have been ma-le and -%%,hat resits reaphed. It is too late to
take up a topie for the purpouse uf guiding judgtinent upon it,
after it bas corne to be coimun pro perty. There is, thereore,
nced that one shalh be able tonval Iiiinseif of the wider outlook
o? others. He will ho laid undler Cgreat obligations if lie can
have before hlmii a careful sumiinary o? thr-,thieological literature
for the year, duly classifieti and chaPracterized. Having,ç this, hie
can easily decide wvhat books lie shioulçl and should not reati-
what are indispensable, what -ir-- profitable, what are pleasant,
and whiat are useles.q. .Just such a hielp is at one's band in
" Currpnt Discus--sions." Lt is a suiiiîming up o? the labors of
theologians in-1 critic.s-a report o? progyress for t.he year.
The varjous departu> ents o? exegetical, historic, systemuatie,
practicail, and pastoral theologv will be ?ound to have gathered
in them a review of ai the work.s w-orthy o? note i.ssupid during
the last tw'elve nonths. \Vhile a volume covcringt so wide
a range must ecsaiycontent, itsel?-I with giing only cnough.
,o? a review of each book to enable one to know its scope and
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character, yet enough of the fruits of the latest investigation is,
laid before the reader to niakze the work immediately profitable.
The fairness, candor, and learning of the editors make the
volume indlispensable to every minister, the very book you
need.

The &rrnonBible. VolIII. Psalm lxxvii. to Song of Solomon.
Willard Tract Depository, Toronto. Price, ~.0

This i., the third volume issued of a set of twclvc volumes,
of five hundred pages each, in whihi wviIl be given a large
number of outlines of sermonisby eliiinent preachers of the day.
Judging froini the volume before us, the set will be of very
great value to ail students of homiletical literature. The ser-
mons are on ail the leadingr and more important verses, and
each outline is not a mnere dry- skeletùn, but a pithy and sugges-
tive synopsis. Good .iudgilent has been displayed in the suee-
tion, and the condensation bias been done with rare skîll. At
the close of eachi outline references are made to other sermons

to bu, helpful. xiot only to the " toiler of thie pulpit," L>ut to many
a cdevout student oif the Word of Goil. The book is finely
bound, and is evidently ineant for use.

F(amou.s WÛ»LCU t tule ONd Teqttmye ut. 8vo, pp. .' 18. E. B.
TRtE.T, B3roadw'ay. Price S1.75.

A series of popular lectures delivered in the Finit ]3aptist
Chiurcli, Monitgoiniery àl. by the Ruv. Dr. Wharton. WVe mnen-
tion a few of the tities, to give soine idea of the nature of the
contents: "<'Eve, the Motiier oif the Ilunan Faixnily;" " Sarali, the
iMothur of the Fiaithful iii ail Ages:" "Rachel, the Lovely
Wife of Jacob; "Miriani, the grand, patriotie old niaid.»
The lecture-s arc given in a racy, interesting style, and show
an extensive acqluaintax-e 'wvith general literature. It would be
an attractive wvork to place in tlic hands of young womieii, and
sets forth lessons of great value fur aIl to learn. There werc
noble wonîen in thiose t-dden tinies, and1 their lives have power
stili to niove the lieart to noble deeils.

The NVew Egar>'for July, Augrust and Septem-ber. The
principal artie, -Science aniMrce"is an attempt to prove
the credlihilitv of miracl.; on scicnti-ic -rounds. The writur
sets out with Newton's Iaw of gravitation as, a postulate, and
the inférence froiii it that any ilisturbance, grreat or small, bas
its corresponding effect upon thec entire svstcnîi. Ris second
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postulate is that the will of man is free; and his third that
every volition is invariably accompanied by corresponding
brain action. Fromn these lie works out the conclusion
that ail the phenoinena of nature are due to the action of
a will ]odg(ed somewhere, and free to act as it pleases.
Then cornes bis dfinition of miiracle-" an effeet in nature
whichi, as dependent upon controlling wvilI and due to the action
of sucli will, is as 'natural' in every sense as ail other observed
actions, which are ail likewise similarly dependent; but an
effeet also, which in so far as it is the resuit, of unique condi-
tions, stands alone amiongst other obiservcd effects, and thus
emphasizes to us the direct action of that divine agcncy which
underlies ail effeets." H1e would take miracle out of the realm
of the supernatural, by bringying aIl tbings into the realmn of the
spiritual. Other articles are, "Murillo," a brief study of the
life and works of the great Spanish painter; -S. B. Chitten-
den," and an " Address to the CUraduating, Glass of Yale Law
Schiool," by Chauncey M. Depew.

The August number lias an intere-sting, article on '«George
Meredith as a Theorist," in -w'icbl arc outlinef- hb views on
-wonman, love, and cog nate sulbjects as presented in bis whole-
somie novels. ".Montana aq it wvas, anil as it is," gives a grraphic
account of the scenery, resources and biistory of thiat State.
This is followed by the annual address in niedicine at, Y.ale
University, in whichi Dr. Wodduals :soine vigorous blows at
Hoineopthy. 4'The Gentlemian in Poiis"is an appeal for a
higher style of courtes- in political life andl newspaper discus-
sions. Thlere is also a7 verbatim report of Presideiit I wight's
address at the funeral of the late iheodore Dwight Woolsey,
Ex-President of the University.

The Septeinber numiber grives us "A Study in Heredlity," in
connection witli the well-kniown PorneroV farniily, whose ances-
tors camne to America in 1630. In '4A .so-called pessimist of
the old drainia," -e have a discriminating article. on the
draias of Johin Welster. This is followe lw 1_-' Martin Schon-
gauer of Colmiar; 1'Lessing and the German Drainia." Lessing
deserve.s credit for brcaking the~ Frenchi yokc froin off tlic neck
of German literature, and thus hielping inuch to iuake Teutonic
literaturi- wvat it is. In -"The appeal to tlie Pagan " a strong
pIon is made- for thle e>tablisli ment of a Bible bouse in Pekin,
for the translation of the Bible into the mandarin ilialct, for
direct mi.sion work alîîong the bibcasand educated
Chinese. Jn "«Puritan Gnagis"an article in the saine
line as; tbe Iirst, attention is drawn to the uplifting power of a
good fanily namne, Lt . ls ever beeun a stimulus to right action.
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The ]arnented Theodore Winthrop, ki]led at Great Bethe], in
enlistingt uttered the stirringr words, " There is to hc a lighlt for
the very life of the country, and the only place for uzs Mlay-
flowver feiiowvs is at the front." Mr. Naka-shimia tells that the
first questions asked by a true Japanese w'hen any line of action
is proposed, is, "Wý%ill it be worthy of mly famlily? \Vill it
bring honor to my parents and relations ?"

The Afr-ican iL. R. C<hti'ch 1?icwez, for July, bas the usual
long and varied list of articles, both ol: the review and niiagý-a-
zince order. 'flere are articles on "C)Our Episcopacy," "Heredity
and Variation," "'Natural Science in the Sehools," " Shakespeares
Iagco," "'The Afro-Amnericaii in the Labor Problem, "Race Con-
fidence and Rlace Unitv," and other articles. The article on the
labor problemn is an able one, by a New York African lawyer,
showing hiow increasingly, important the African is beconîing
in the great labor and social questions of tie day. " We are
entering thie schools," says the writer, '4 in increasing numbers."
During the last five years in Viirinia the colored pupils have
trebled their numbers, while the white seholars have only
doubIed thieirs. They are also getting, a stronger foothold on
the soil. lIn Georgia they own over 60v',000 acres of land, and
puy taxes on over S1O,000,000 worth of propertyv; and the taxable
property ow'%ned by colored people in the South alone is put
down at 2M0,00,000. So is the~ colored race, incrcasing in
numbers and workingy at low wagcs, likely to affect most
powerfully the labor market in the future.

Tite IIomýiloitîic Reii. The July nuniber bas in the
section "Syinposium on Prcaching-III. Training for the Work,
and in the WVork," "Modern Bi£iceal Criticism," "The Papacy
and Popul ar Ed.ucation,"" ««flectivc Cliiurch C)rganization," by Dr.
Pierson; and ««<Egyptology, No. 1-The land of the Arabian
Nights." It contains, amongt othier sermons, one by Dr. Storrs
on -"The power of the Gospel in our national history," and the
somelat famis discourse by Di.ýhlop Putter on the centcnary
of the inaugauration of WVashington.

The August nuxalier lias an article on "Social science as a
study for Ministers," hy Dr. Murrayv, (if Princeton Clee
strongly urging i ts adoption in ail our tlieolicail sensinaries.
"Bodyv and Mind in Christian Life," by Dr. Stone, is an appeal
for purity, hoth without and within. ]Dr. Schiev dechaff contri-
butes, an intercstiiîîg article on the great M1ohammiean University
fif Cairo. Thu University lias four dlepartiiients-Giramimar,
Syntax, thie Science of the ITnity of God, and Law; Matlie-
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matics and Rhietoric are also taugrht. The Koran forms the
foundation and chief text-bookz of ail hiigher Arabie education.
The subjeet of Egyptology is also continued in the openingr up
of the question of the "Riddle, of the Sphinx." The Iast article
is on '«The lawvful limitations of charity."

The September nuinler bas articles un ',Czt-dmuoii': Scrip-
tural paraphi'ase ;" on '<O. M. Mitchell, the celebraCe( Amlericanl
astrononier;" on "'Sylipaithyv as an Elcuumeiit in P.-,yehic Force "
-an carnest appeal for miore ot the spirit, not of books, nor of
thie cloister, nur the li«iuglmhtv lrie.st, but of humanity, in our
preaching. " The Protestant pulpit." it sîays. "bias no weapon
but the truth, and truth w'hich to mmost nien lias become trite.
The people are already fainiliar with ail things sacred and
profane throughi the omnipresent press. They corne to church
after a week's oinnivorous gerasping- of the cyclopiedic news-
papers and miagazines so nentaily and rnoradly en.nayé, that
they are not so easily intercsted in theologie joust-, and creed
cham)pionsliips, and apologeties and dogmaties, as they were in
more primitive times, w'hen the catjchiism and alrnanac were
their mental pabuluin; wvhen Johin Bunyan for allegory, Foxe's
Book of Martyrs for trag,çedy, and Watts' hymuiis for poetry>
formed the library for the. people. But thiey are still suscep-
tible to the real, the natural, the humnan and tlie divine. It
remains truc of the pulpit that '<a touch of nature makes
the whiole world kn; " but if w'e wvould arouse attention in
mids fa«aed by the wvlole wveek's care and dissipation; if we
would inake our message, effective amidst the rival voices
claixning their initerest, 0if we wuuld woo thecin to a life
of consecration in a world that was neyer so fascinating,ý
Nwe must bring a Gospel vital w'ith heart-pulse, overflow-
ingr with helpful hiumanities." Dr. Pierson givcs "Practi-
cal1 hints on pulpit oratory." IDr. Hioyt contribute_,s an original
and racvy article on «"The Parishi Minister Knighit-Errant," in
wvhichi lie portrays thie spirit that animated thie late Chiarles
Kingsley and bis modles of w'ork. Placet lin charge of an obscure
parish of three limmlets and cighlt~ bundred souls, wlxosc sluggish
life, in rnost cases, did not risc ahove the spirit and grossjoys of
the ale-house, lic liftcd tbiem up ])y his simp icity and manly
tenderness and loviingc pastoral cave, to a i,ew lifu and a new
re'lation to all thing.- true and beautiful. Hie would deny hlm-
self of ans' conmfort ur pla-,n of jteasnire iii ord--r to minister to
the sick or dyriing peasani.. He i.' v at hom-iie with nien of al
classes everywhç're. *« It sé*enms ail scu harmonious to mie," lie
'vrites, " iV is ahI suo full of God, that, 1 sec no inconsistency in
making myv serinons.- whlî I ami cuttixig woo d, and notliin-
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bizarre in talking one momcnt to one man about the points of a
horse, and the next to another about the mercy of God to sin-
ners. I try to catch men by tkeir leuding ideas, aîtd so dJn'aw
thcm? iïtsensibly tu my leudt"ng idea." The last article throws
lighit on the site of the ancient '<flouse of Mercy at Jerusalem."
The sermionic section is, as usual, weil sustained, as is also the
exegetical and expository section. To many readers of the
Hornilctic Beviewc the xnost iiiterestincy of ail the sections is the
European department, under charge of Dr. Stuckenberg. It is
most helpful to any one wishing to keep pace with the current,
of social and religious thouglit in Europe.

The Theol(ýqical 2lfont hiy. The number for July opens
with an article on '<The 1)av of Atonement," by Prof. David
Brown, in which he combats some of the argruments of the so-
called "HEigiier Criticisni." He sets out with the observation
that the two grreat words of the Bible are sin and sul vat ion.
Tu teach the newiy escaped bondmen of Egrypt the contrast
betwveen sin aud holiness, and their need of sacrifice for sin,
flic systein of outward ordinances was set up. On the Day of
Atonernent, once a year, his account with God w'as, so to speak,
squared. The article then sets forth the ritual of that

daand its spiritu ai sigiicance. Prebendary Leathes deals
at lengthi with the question of "'Testimony," and its value to
the Christian system, showing tliat the antecedent improbability
of the miracles of Christ and dfis resurrection is more than
overcome, not only by the testimiony of professed eye-witnesses
as to the facts,, but alo by the antecedent probability of suchi
striking events in the case of one so nobly heralded, so long
expected, and for whlom, long beforu bis appearauce, so inuch
was elainied. Eachi Gospel notes this dlaim. Hie did not wvin
fis position; He stepped into it. An article on «'The Day of
the Hebrew Exo<lus," corresponding to a similar one in The
March nuinber on the E gyptian monuments, shows froin the
Egyptian calendar that the flebrew Exodus wvas in the year
14381B.C. Iu an" Imaginarýy Sympoiumn of Modemn Thinkers3,"
we have an interebtingr synopsis of the views of leading,ç modern
thinkers on the best sehemne for promoting the progress of the
human race."

In the Auglust number, the first article on "'Justin Martvr"
is an interestingr resuné of Dr. Purves' lectures at Princeton
College on the testimony of Justin M1artyr to early Christianity.
The importance of this testituony as tu the facts aud doctrines
received by the Christian.s of the second century cannot be over-
estiniated. S3pecial attention i given to the references made by
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him to John's Gospel, and also to the Cburch's orgranization
under presbyters. The article on «"Propliecy-" is an earncst
protest against the teaching of Archideacon Farrar and others,
who would takce aw'ay froin prophecy its predictive character.
"Secessions to iRonie," takes the ground that the Romewiard tide,

whichi started in 1845, has about spent itself. "Review of
Essays in Biblical Greek " is a critical article on Dr. Hatch's
work, whichi discusbes the divergencies between classical and
Biblical Greek. Dr. Schwartz continues his study in Egypt-
ology, by giving a concise synopsis of tîje argument on Pliaraoh
and the dlate of the Exodus.

In the September nuinber, M. Naville, of Geneva, deals wvith
other points of contract between Scripture and Egyptology, based
upon recent discoveries in that land of niysterieb aind surprises.
When Abraham wvent down to Egypt that land wvas under the
control of the Hyksos, or Shepherd kings, a nonadic race fî'om
Asia. If, as sonhe suppose, they came from Mesopotamia, they
would very likely favor the settiement of Abraham and Jacob.
The cartouche, or oval line about the royal name of Apepi or
Apophis the king of Joseph, is found on many monuments.
Close to the railwvay station of Zagazige are old monnds of crude
bricks, ail that reniains of the city Of Bubastis, the Pi-beseth
of Ezekiel. The site of Goschen is in this neighbborhood, and
is at this day a fertile and prosperous land. in the course of
time, we learn from a native papyrus, Apepi quarrelled with
the Egyptian king, and in the war that followed the Hyksos
were driven out. In the confflct, however, the Eigyptian king
wvas slain, and his mummy, now in the niuseum at Boulak,
shows the cheek-bone smashed by an axe, and his forehiead
Ipierced by a spear. The persecution of the Israelites wvas evi-
dently by Rameses IL., the Sesostris of the Greeks, a king w'ho
reigned over sixty years, and fflled the land withi monuments
and other menientos of his reigii. We find in the poem "Pen-
taus," of which more than one copy has been discovered, an
account of his driving back the Khietas or Hittites, and his
invasion of Palestine and Syria. Many monuments of him are
found in Tanis and Bubastis, two favorite cities of his. Lately
the city Pithom, one of the treasure cities built by the flebrews,
has been unearthed, about twelve miles from Ismaïiieh. The
third subject taken up by M. Naville is that of the crossing of
the Red Sea, which he thinks wvas north of the bitter lakes, al
the features of the country indicating that the IRed Sea must
have extended much farthr inland than it does at the present
day. In the articles on «< Jewish Pseudographic Writings,"
we have a summary of many strange views and teachings in
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apucryphai Scriptures concerning the Màe.ssiah apd His final
triumphi. ",Christian Secularisii" deals withi the objection of
Secu]ari-sts that Christianity is so taken up with matters per-
taining tu the uther: murld that it neglec'b the important afiuxirs
of this life. The writerin eets this by the fact that nowhiere is
the dignity of humnan nature so fully and nobly asserted as in
the Newv Testament, and b.y the Chîristian view of the world
we live in as bein,, the lhandiwork of God. The love and use of
the world rdhat are forbidden, are the gudless lov'e andi use. In
"Maii-Whence Caine le ~ we have a strong argumient against

the idea that mian bugan Ilis course as a being far- inferior to
the Iowest Liibes o arth to-day. The argument is based upon
the fact that man was able to maintain hinîself ainid the fero-
cious beasts of carlier days, and to construet w'eapons for biis
defence; knew the use of lire, and hiow to kindie it; under-
stood navig~ation, and built camoes and boats; and, above ail,
cherishied a belief ini the immortality of the soul, as evidenced
by the weapons buried in the cave of Aurigrnac and in other
places. The nuniber closes withi a very interesting article on
" Luther and the Music of the Protestant Churchi." From the
time whien as a lad lie vsançy carols in the streets to the day of
bis death, lie delighitud in umusic. It was his cu.tu he h
evening meîal was dune, tu bring out soine cf the works of the
old miasters, and juin in the singing wvith bis childi-en and
friends. He restored the practice of congregational singing.
In 1-324, lic publishced the first Protestant hymin-hook. Its
popularity w-as imiuieis.e. His euziies declared that Luther
destroyed more souIs by hi5 hiymnls than by bis writings and
speeches. Hue alcbupce somue noble tunes, drew upon the
old Latin inusic and adapted soine popular airs, associating
withi him in tie worz ,John Walther, the bandmaster of Fred-
erick the WVise. AI! 'due nunibers of this Review have brief
notices of cur-ent literature.

Mc1thotist Býevi-ew ('Hunt & Eaton, iNewv York), September-
Octuber, contains: "iReligrious Signiticance cf the Reformatory
Movenuents in Hinduitsnu; "What isý the Providential Design of
German Methodi.sm ?' " -A Symposium on the American- Re-
public: the Con.-titutional Basis, Mie Religtious Factor, and the
M1ission of the Repnblic; " -Jacob Sleeper, a Founder cf Boston
University; «"John Ruskin; The Chronology of Israel and
Assyria ini the lieign of Shahuaneser II.;" "«De Pressensé
before Mie Frenchi Senate, a Discourse on Immoral Litera-
ture;" Editorial LNotes and Discussions; "The Arena," and
Editurial Reviewvs. In ihe fir.-t article, Bishiop Hurst regards
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the refotuiatury inoveinent in fiiduism as a tlîeistic tendency
that wvil1 grreatly assist in the final triumph of Chiristianity.
Reuben Yeakel's anwrto "What is the Providential design
of Gorman Methodista ? " isy' To rescue the Germani race froin
unbelief and sin, and lcad theim into that salvation to the utter-
most, which lts themi to fulfil their destiny in the divine plan
o? saving tie hiunian race." Joseph Hlorner, D.D., vindicates,
the greneral accuracy of the Biblical ehronology o? the events in
the history of Israel and Assyria, duringy the fir.;t twenty-one
years of the reign oj Shalinaneser fIL De Pressensé's address
before the French Senate is a terrible impeachmnent o? the im-
moral press of France, and needs to be read to be appreciated.
In giving the spirit o? the reviews and magazines, the Editor
says4 o? the April nim ber of the CANADIAN METHODIST QUAR-
TERLY: These papers are able, timely, suonrestive, and
valuable."

The Qur'terly Review (PubIishinc flouse of the Methodist
Episcopal Church South, Nashville, Tenn.) for July bias, among
other articles, a discussion on "A Philosophical View o? the
Atonemenit," by IRcv. R. Abbery, in wiceh he inakes the atoning
menit of Ohrist's humiliation and death to consist in the volun-
tariness of seif-deniai in manifesting divine benevolence, not
mere benefaction. "«The at-one-ment is between God and man,
and with no third party," and is accomplishied tbrough "«the
humanity of God." fie combats the idea o? the endurance of
pain as an eqtuivalent compensation for obedience. ",The object
o? Christ's sufferings %vas to produce obedience in man in order
to bis salvation, not to appease the wvrath o? another counter-
vailing and counter-contracting party." Hie holds that the
stnictly vicarious doctrine o? demand and satisfaction "tends
toward interference with the absolute unity o? the Godhead>'
The continued article on " The Revelation to the Greeks," by
Prof. R. M. Smith, is -verv interesting and instructive. Rev.
Henry Grahiam bias an able critical review of Dr. Mendenhall's
elaborate work on " Philosophy and Christianity," in 'vhich he
does not always agree with the promnises and the conclusions o?
the author. "«A Survey o? the Theistic Argument" by J. J.
Tigert, D. D., is a learned proof o? the existence of God from the
Christian staiîdpoint, as opposed to thc materialistie. Rev.
Wm. Harrison, o? Prince Edward Island, gives bis viows on
"«The Canadian Problem," as touching the commercial and
political future of Canada, in ivhichi ho predicts important
changes. The Editor, W. P. Harrison, and Dr. Tigert, have two
good articles on t'The Doctrinal Standards o? Methodism," in
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whichi a compliment is paid to the Methodist Church of Canada,
because of the insertion of a doctrinal declaration in the Discip-
line. In "The Body the Symbol of the Soul," Rev. R. N. Price
suggrestively argues in favor of phrenology and physiog,,nomy
as sciences, and applies it to practical moral and spiritual pur-
poses as well as to intellectual, social and commercial. This is
a good number of a most ably conducted reviewv.

The ilfethoclist lfagazi/ne for November contains an admirable
illustrated article on "Florence and the Italian Lakes," by the
Editor. The Rev. J. Bond continues his interesting, article on
"lVagabond Vignettes." Prof. Wallace,' of Cobourg, contributes
a racy illustrated article, entitlc "Among the Swiss Clouds."
A memnorial sketch of the late Williami Gooderham, by the Rev.
Hugh Johnston, D.D.; "The Chiannel Islands," by the Rev. W.
S. Blackstock; "lMedical Missions in lIndia," by Rev. Wm.
Arthur; IlThe Elder's Sin," by Mrs. A. E. Barr; "The Sailor's
Grave," a poem, by Senator à1acdonald; "lThe Battie of Beliefs,"
by Hon. W. E. Gladstone, and other contributions, make up an
exceedingly interesting, number.

The Tr-easii'ry fo?, Pastov and Pe3ople for September is to
hand, and full of interesting and profitable matter. There are
four full sermons, ail of the highesi; rank, one of which, IlThe
Livingr Sacrifice," by 11ev. Dr. Burns, of Halifax, is worthy of
special mention. The " Leading Thoughts of Sermons," are
suggaestive and clear cut. The editorials are brief, but will be
read with interest and profit. Several articles on IlA Practical
Standard of Church Music," by Prof. W. H. Clark; on "'Gehenna,"
by Dr. T. W. Chambers; on IlAmerican Institute of Christian
Philosophy-What is it? " on "Questions of the Day," on
IlChristian Edification," on IlSunday-School Cause," on IlHelps
in Pastoral XVork," by 11ev. bii. Cuyler; on "Mission Fields,"
are well calculated to make the Triasur-y of value to its many
readers. Yearly, $2.50; ministers, $2.00; single copies, 25
centsý E. B. Treat, Publisher, 5 Cooper Union, N.Y.

For want of space we are unable to give review notices of
Pt7 e Andove'r Revieio, Our Day, Thte Mîssionoery Review of the
Worldc, HebraixL, Tite 01<1 anct New Testamrent Student, The
Ch'ristian Quarterly, The Universatist Quart erly, The Ameri-
can (atholic Quarterly, The Baptist Quarterly, Tite Statesman,
.Divine Lfè, and others of our exchanges, but will endeavor
to give full synopses in our next issue.
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OUR PROSPECTUS

W ITH a great deal of pleasure, wve announce that the ftrst ycar of our
CANADIAN 'METHODIST QUARTErLy REVIEWV Closes with a

subscription Iist nearly double that which it began 'vith, a second edition
of the janliary number having to be issued to meet the increased demand.
From, both ministers and laymen we have received unqualificd commenda-
tion and appreciation of OuR REvENv; but wvhile it is valuable alike to
both, it is to the 'Methodist preachers that we must mainly look for its
means of support. In the volume nowv closing there have been furnished
450 pages of able, scholarly, suggestive reading niatter, such as could flot
be obtained in any other forni for twice the subscription price of THE
QUARTERLY.

The purpose of the promoters of a Review for the "Methodist Church
in Canada wvas that it should become a valuable help to the intellectual
life of the Church and a ncedful assistance to the preacher in his pulpit
and pastoral work. The leaders in religious though t, life and work need
to be abrcast with the age in its thinking and methods, but the average
mnan has neithier timie nor mecans to examine ail the opinions theological1,
methods of work ccclesiastical, and refornis sociological, that are coming
forwvard constantly in this ancl other countries. Feiw can have access; to
the leadingjoumnals of the religlous clenominatinns and thus get possession
of "«The beçi ilzoughts of Me&s mns on the live religious topics of the
day, and thus kccp in the current of religious opinion. It would, there-
fore, bc a priceless boon to Canadian M.Nethodism if we could have a
nmedium of summarizing the labors of others, giving the scope and
character of magazines, reviews and bnnks- a sugge5tive digest of «"The
best tigej fr'm Me (zit <zrdhors" in Chris ýan literature-so as to impart
to those who are guides in religious thought such a knvledge <if current
discussions, and of the bokls and perindicals of the day, as wilI eminently
qualify themi to be leaders. Jwst sucli a nmedium TuE CANADIAN
.\ETIIOIT QU.TEL1illS at bein9, and bas in some degree suc-
ceeded. How niuch further it will succeed in this direction rests largely
with the niinisters of the 'Methodist Church.



An increased subscription list %%ould enable us to enlarge the volume.
The contribution of articles on social and national questions, as well as
critical and theological, and on exegetical, Itistorical, systemnatic, practical,
and pastoral thcology fromn the standpoint of tic pulpit and the pew
would widen its influence. Arrangements have been made for a series of
articles by sorne of our leaders in thought and work, and the editors wvill
continue to contribute the usual notices of books and periodicals ; but we
wvant ail our think-ers and workers to înterest thenscves in supplying us
wvith their matured thoughit on these great questions, so that THE CANADIAN
MlJ.THOI.IST QU.R'rEîuxi.ý niay be of the g~reatest possible practical advan-
tage to the purposes of Christianity.

The REvi-w, in occupyingr the sphere to wvhich it is spccially devoted,
wvall -ive attention to the great questions of thc day that are denianding a
Christian solution. It %vill cons,-eratively ''hold fast that îwhiclh is good,"
and loyally advocatc the progressive character of aIl truth. Its object
ill be to build up thc living, spiritual Christianity of Jesus of Nazareth
as applied to " the Iiie w/z/c/ ,now is, and of that which is to corne.'" True
Christian Socialism based on tic Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood
of 'Mati, iii the F ellowshilp of the Holy Spirit and according to the life and
teachin- of Jesus Christ, will 1e advocated as the ideal kingdoin of hcaven
on ifarth.

Tiiere are over one thousand laynien in our Metlîodisin who would
subscribe for such a periodical if asked to. Wc slîould have two thousand
subscribers froin the îiinisters. Three thousand is ixot too mnany to aim
at. Xi you not help us to reach that mark ?

An effort wviil be miade to cnlargc thc departient for - Editorial
Notices," witliout lesscning Uic space for contrihuted articles.

W%-e are also asked to add an " Exegetical and Hoiniiletical " Section,
wlhere difficult passages of Scripture could be expounded and practicai
methods ef Cliurclî work discusscd. We shîould vcry mîuch likec to sec it ;
but wvhether it can be realized dcpcnds upon reacliing the subscription
markc above indicatcd. It can lie donc if ail our mîinisters would interest
thimselves in sustaining the idea of producing a Revicw in every way
worthy of thc 'Methodist Cliurch.

Thic QtrtTERL.Y is published in forni convenient for prcserviîîg ini
bound volumes ; and îîîay bo. mnade thîc lcst means for getting before
tlhoughtful 'Methodists. articles on specil subjects of general interest.
May we ask you to aid us in the gond wotrk. liv scnding us contributions,
subject, of course, to thc alîproval of the 'Managing Editors ; and by
subscribing pronîpty, and scnding a! lcast one additional subscription with
your own ? To enable us to know hnw rnn to issue to ineet the dcniand
for nc.\t year, and thus prevent tic extra e.xpenseý, of a becond issue of any
nunîber, wc should like tb have ail subscribcrs for î8go report before
Chîristmas, 18Ü,9. Jrm/tactio'n, Zrh~



Premium Offer and Clubbing ]Rates,
Any ÎNEW or OLD subscribcr sending his own and another sub-

scription for 189 or i890, and ten cents extra, wvîl1 receive either "The
Missionary Problem," by Dr. Eby, or 1'Faith vs. Knoivledge," by Prof.
Badgley, and "lChrist the Light of the World," by Dr. Antliff. Price,
paper, 20 cents each.

For TWO new additional subscriptions, and twenty cents extra, cither
"Witnesses for Christ," or "The Minister at Work,." Price, paper, 35
cents each.

For THREE nev additional subscripîions, and thirty cents extra,
Vol. 1. or 11. of "Lectures and Sermons"' before the Theological Union.
Price, cloth, $1.00 each, reduced 10 50 cents.

For FOUR new additional subscriptions, and forty cents ext- a, both
"Witnesscs for Christ " and "The 'Minister at \Vork."

For FIVE new additional sul -riptions, and fifty cents extra, Vols. I.
and IL. of "Lectures and Sermons;' before the Theological Union.

In addition 10 the above privileges, we have made arrangements to
furnish the following first.class periodicals 10 our subscribers at the club
rates namied, which includes the subscription to the QUARTERLY.

The Andover Review - -

Christian Thought - -

The Treasury for F:astor and l'copte
The Atlantic Mfonthly - -

Homiletic Review - -

Our Day (joseph Cook, Editor)
The Homniletic Magazine of London
The Mfissionary Review -

The Independent, Netr York -

The Christian Union -

The Sunday School Timies

Regular Price. Club Rate.

$4 00 .$4 20

2 00 . 200

2 50 . 250

4 00 4 420

2 50 -300

2 50 2 75

3 00 .; 00

2 00 . 250

3 00 3 50

3 50

1 50 2 00

Other periodicals rnay bc obtained in connection with the QU-ARTERLY
on favorable terms. Send rcquest for rates.

To securc the advantage of our club rates, the subscription must bc
invarlably Éaid idvce and include the pricc of the QIUA,%RTIERLY and
the periodical rcquirecd, according to the club rate, and bc sent in flot later
than january ist, îS9qo.



READ THESE NOTES.

ON accounit of the great amount of extra wvork that the unsettled state
of College Federation has brought to Chancellar Burivash, he has flot yet
been able to cornplete his article on " Christian Perfection," but we have
from his Pen in this number the fi-st part of an able article on 1'The
Poetical Books of the Old Testament." Both of bis articles will be com-
pleted during i890, in Vol. IL Some may flot approve the continuing of
articles from one volume to another, but it %vas unavoidable; besides, we
feit that ail who had taken the QUARTERLY during 1889 would continue it
for 1890, and those wha began in 1890 would desire 1889.

A probationer for the ministry 'vrites: "Arn very glad ta have such a
REVIEWV, and intend to take it regularly. Not anly to ministers will the
QUARTERLV be of great value, but to us who are candidates and proba-
tioners for the ministry ; giving to us, as it does, the resuit of the thought
and scholarship of the leading ministers of to-day, and giving it in a way
that wvill prove of great advantage."

And a layman says: "lArn well pleased with the QUARTERLY, and
wvill try ta get more of our Nlethodist people ta subscribe1

We are pleased to receive these wvords of appreciation and encourage-
ment ; but send in the newv subscribers, brethren, and wve will be still better
pleased.

Another says: "t will bc of real service ta the thoughtful people of
our Church." Ycs, if they get a chance ta read "aour excellent QUA«RTERLY
RrVîEýV," which can best be donc by getting thern ta subscribe. Let ail
present subscribers do a little canvassing.

Unless we receive notice to the contra-y, we shali take it for granted
that ail aur present subscribcrs will continue for 1890, and the QUARTERLY
wvili bc sent on as usual. As we intend hcreafter ta publish at the fi-st,
instead of at the end of the nionth of issue, wc wvauld request that notifica-
tion of any changes or of discontinuance, and lists of new subscribers be
sent in at once.

Subscriptions niay bc sent at any time direct to the Business Manager,
or paid ta any of the Canvassers by tic timie of tlîe May District Meetings.

Subscribers %vho are in arrears for 1889 wvill pîcase remit at once ta
A. M. PHILLIPS, i i Avenue Place, Toronto, as funds ai-c needcd.

We have nat yet received aur required jîve Iiundred additional sub-
sci-ibers for 1 889. Have yoir sent iii YouR ozn E? Oui- subscription price,
which nmercly covers the cost af publication, docs not permit us ta affeî-
any cash commission ta agents. XVc must depend upon aur subscribers.
Rememiber, tic editors and cantributors spcnd days, without fée or reward,
as "ca labor of love," ta mnake OuR R EVIEw a succcss ; have you spent
-in hour? Pkeas, do try to g-et one more :zzbscriker.



4"Make nioney,11 was one father's advice to his son, but there is a more
important aim in life than Ilmaking moncy,» and that is Ilrnaking men."
It is a small matter wlietber either you or 1 get ricbi, but it is of unqualified
importance tbat wve should 13F MEN. Richi or poor, be a man! Making
or not making moncy, make men! Not wbat hbclias, but wvbat hoe is-,
makes a man a man. Jr is in business life that nianhood, the real
cbaracter oftliepman, is manifcsted. Many make the mistake of scparating
the spiritual froni the secular life ; tbcy endeavor to live t'vo lives-it can-
not be done. "lThey are no more twvain, but one flesh. The secular life
15 the medium for the developnicnt and manifestation of the spiritual, and
the spiritual life is the standard for the direction and purpose of the
secular. Paul w~as cjualificd for an apostie vecause bie wvas a good tentmaker;
David becaine a giant-killer and king of Israel because bie carelully
watcbccl a fcwv sheep in tbe wvilderness ; and Jesus wvas fittcd to be the
world's Saviour because lie %vas a good carpenter. In like manner cvcry
inan bias a chance for honoring God and doing good to men. We imprcss
nmen at tlhat point whcre we comie in contact withi thcm in practical life.
There thcy sec and know %vhat w'e arc, and there the impression is made.
There wve mnanifest our one only life, our real sclvcs-thc inan. If wc are
truc men, spiritual life will permeate and control evcry action. With this
ideal of life bcfore tlîem is T. Eaton & Co. doing tliat immense business
at 190-200 Yonge Street, lbaving 2>4 acres of selling spacc in the centre of
Toronto, cmploying ovcr 400 persons. M'bat holds these empioyees and
draws the public to this place?

PUBLICATIONS 0F THE THEOLOGICAL UNION.

LECTURES AND SERMONS
Vol. l.-1878-1882.

de 2.-1883-1887.

Bounct ini Cloth. Oily 50O Cente? e.tch.

LECTURES ON PREACHJING.
SOUL-WINNING. By Rcv. J-I. F. I.Iand. 3o cents.
WITNESSES FOR CHRIST. By Rev. F. IL. WaUallce. 35 cents.
THE AMBASSADOR FOR CHRIST. 13y 1-,,v. Dr. RYckillai. 40c.

THE MINISTER AT WORK. By lRevs. jns. AwdeW laî, W. J.
F-ord, zind LeR\oy Hookzer. 35 cents.

W1L LIA M BRIGGSe
Wesley Buildings, 29-,33 Ricbmond St. West, Toronto.

C. W. CoxrEFs, M'%ontreal, Que. S. F. Iî'ESTis, Halifax, N.S.
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AN EXCEPTIONAL OFFER.
"9CHRSTIAN~ TiiouolîT is a malgazine for thosle who thisk assd who want to

think, anmis emphatically a leader in thiouglit. "-G'anadian Methodist Quarterly
.Reviewv.

CHRISTIAN THOUGIIT,
CHARLES F. DEEMS, D.D., LL.D., Editor.

lYearZy, e2. ou. C&ergymes, $1.50. Si7?gle COPY, 40C. Back Sample Copy, 25c.

THE FOLLOWING OFFER is mnade to new subscribers of CHRISTIAN
THOUGHT. Any clergyman or theological student sendissg TWO DOLLARS
ivill receive tise magazine for one year and his chtoice (f any ONE of the
following elescribed ioks. This ollèr inchîdes the prepayment of postage on
book and magazine. Subscription can commenc at any time, but the volume
begins ivith the August stumber.

Partial table of csnittnts af thie si\ bounid volumes sent ta any atidress on application.
Order for book miust accomp:iny the sttbscription; we will noS; send the book except bath are

ordereti at one Uie.
ClîtuSTiAN TiiocoiiT contains ail tise lecctures and papers delivcred betore the Amnerican

Icistiture of Chitian Philosophy, together %vith otiier valuable niatter.
The boutid volume for one year niakes a book of 480 octavo pages.
Those who are noS clergymen or theologicai students inust send $2.50 to secure their choice

of one of the threo presnium books.

The Gospel in.Yature. By H. O. McCoose, D.D., Author of 1'Agricultural Ant
of Texas," "lTenants of an Old Farm," etc. l2mo, cloth, 380 pp., S1.25 net.

A series of popular discourses on Scripture truths derived f rom tacts in nature.
'«Youn- ininisters m'ly get impulses for enlarging the scope of their preaehing. that they

mnav unfoid snore adcquateiy the wonciertui wvorks o! the God ut Nature anti the God of Revcia-
tion."-,undai .vchosl liVorid.

"Tns author ranges througs carth antI air, fsndin.- exemplifications of the %wisdiom and
potrer o! the Alinighty Creator in thp liailland snow, thse rain andi the ranolowcrs anti vines,
and showitg bcth f.arcibly anti bcas' ,ifui'l%, low thse cements of nature cars bo useti ta illustrate
and wvork out thse Divine XViII, and tise knovledge of tisaS wili toward nian."-Initerior.

The Gospel WVorker's Tr)easitiy of Hyian and Revival Anecdotes, Texts,
Sssbjects, Outlies, and Scripture Readings. Comapiled hy Rev. E. S.
Lonse.%z, A.M. Cioth, :387 pp., $1.50.

Ovcr anc hundrcd and fitty, popular hyznns fint anecdatal illustration !i this books. Over
seven hundreti anecdotes particuiarly adapted to revival wvork are hcere gathercd. Oser live
hundred tcxts. theins and outlinies %ielti tise preacher or speaker a rich mine of f resh and
suggestive natter. Tise indexes are fusll anti consilçt. The book vili lio weii.nigls inidiqpensable
to tihe minister c>r lay workcr whlo engages in revival meetings, song services, or cisiltiren's
sacetines,

'We bsave seen no recent wvorlc that ve caon mccr licartiiy cominend ta aur minislryv as being
the thinir itioat ssceded just now. Obtain it, and 3055 iviul cottfirmni onr judgmcnt'-Llci aid cf
Gosptl Li berty.

Decms's Sermonq. Forty-ceit; Sermons by CHARLsES F. DEb3s, D.D., Pastor
of the Church of ti Strangers. 8vo, cloth, 30 pp., S1.50.

«"We Nveicoime tlien witis mucis pleasure, and commenti tisein ta Osur readers, and tise
Christian pubhlic generaily. They sre sourid in doctrine, chaste and brautiful in style, thoroughiy
evangelicai, and eminientiy practicai."-Episcùpal Méthodist.

IT ALWVAYS PAYS TO SENsD rOP OUR PRICE, 041 AS.,Y BcOOK. WVe make a specialty
of eupplying any book, no matter by wvhom publislsed, or where advertised,
and wvhen possible, at tise most liberal discounts from the regular prices.

1. Catalogue af our own Publications. 9. Catalogue of Seconti-flant Theological Books.
3. Cttalo-titeto Sunday-school and Home Bookcs. Any 0n0, or ail aur catalogues, sent free
on application.

'WILBIJR B. KETOIIAN, Publisher and Booksoller, 13 Cooper Union, N.Y.



THE ONLY APPLIANCES

'ABSORBENT QUALITII 8
LUMS.- A NEW< LEASE 0F LIFE M OMMS".
OURED -WITH:O UT MIEIDICINE.

Ail diseases are cured by aur Medicated Electria fleit and Appliances. On the principle
that eleetricity is 111e, our appliatices are brouglit directly into, conltact, with, the

diBeased part. They act as perfect absorbent8, by destroying the germe of disoase
and remnoving ail impurities from the body. Di8eases are successfally treated

by correspondence, as aur gooda can bc applicd at home.

R 1~A 'n flITR NOME

HomenFyeinu ay-nyuri f:nry Cenway, 44 Centre St., cured ofI-Mies E. M. Forsyth, 18 Blrant St., repor
termittent ~ ~ ~ ~ Âua .xnvxn inl asoe£uei iUf rom her hand-12 years stanslig. D. IK Bell, 135 Sinacae St., cured. af ane A. Eodggrs, Tobacconist, Adelaide St. V

ycar's eleoplessaces in three day8. L. B. lRcXÇ ay s ~ Actia is -worth $10-Hleadache.
Qucen St-, tobacconiat, curcd of headache o.ftcr Hatt, ' .42 St. Clarence Avenue, cured af B
ycars of su:fiering. Nies Annie -RUY, Manning Poisoning-all other remedies failing. Mr
Avenue, music teacher, findsActinainvaluable. flcLaughlin, 84 Centre St., a cripple fram
E. Eiggs, 220 .&dclaide St. West, curcd af Lat- turo, now attends ta lber housebold du
arrh by .&ctina. Mrs. S. N. Whitehead, 573 Thomans novford, Penetang.. sciatica anid
Jarvis Street, a suficrer for years. could flot bo bago-.now entirely curcd. S. M. Clapp,J
induccd to partwith aur Etectrie Boit. Mr. J. and Shloe Merchant, 110 Queen St. West,
r.uller, 41j Centra St., coughed eightcen pcpsia-perfectly curcd. Miss laura Gs
inonthe, carcd ia twa treatments by Actina. 166 lîng St. west, Constitutional Sorae
G. S. Pardee,151 Beverley St., cured of lainc curcd ia four weeks. Thomas Bryn,
back after ail medicines failed. Miiss flefl flundas St., Narvous Debility-iraproved
Clayton, Toronto, cured of paralysis aftcr being Ïr~st djay until cured. Charles Cozons, P
;n Ves hospital mine monthg. Joha TLOMPS01n, Trowbridge, Nervous Debility, after 5 w
Wcest Toronto Junction, eurcd of T=ùmr ini the feels liko hie former self. J. A. T. Toy. c~
ry- ip two NvckLs. J. M~cQuaig, grain merchant, of Emissionis ini thrcoeks W. J. Garl
cil-cd of rheumatissa in the shoulders after ail Exeter, could flot bo induced ta Part
ot'-er reniedies liil failcd. James Weeks, Actlna. Edwin Gale, Glencoe, cur.<ý of 1
1Parku.ilo, solatica and lame back, curcd in !15 back in ton daYs. Michael -&.~(
dlays. Idrs. J. Swift, 87 .&gnes St., Soatica- cured. af rheumaUa:lm in the EbhsjV.:T,
lilhoumatimperfectly curcd. C. C.!tOckw'od. sufféring 10 years.
16 Buiwor St., cured of lame back in a fewv days. 1"Your Boit and Suspensory have cured me af xnpoteney," 'writes G. -A. "

wauld not be w.ithout your Boit and Suspensory for $5,,writes J. MoO.
"For general debility your l3elt and Suspensory are cheap at; any price,"
says S. M. C. These lecters are on file. 'ir McClinehy, Thessalon,

cureci of rheumatismn in the back and legs ; very bad case ; laid
up along timne. Mlany more such testimoniale on file.
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CATARRH IMPOSSIBLE UDER THE iUiFLUENCE 0F ACTINA.,
Actina will cure aIl dliseases af the oye. The oye

treated %vhile cioscd. Actina specially prepared
for the tlîroat andi. ungs-. Sendfor Illustrateti

Book ana Journal riREF.

Compare our Gooda in Price to any Others.

W. T. B A ER & CO0.,
155 Q-UEEN ST. WEST, TORONTO.

NAME TRIS PAPER.
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INVALU -,BLE À0 MINISTERS.

Zve.ry page repilcz wltti auggogttve, thuie

OTESfor

Ac~kilowedswi by tboueanda of teadera to be

CYE 0F THE I3EST IIELPS TO MINISTERS
ln wen*ttng lor

~VEE~EVEIN-SERVICES
Also of tlrcutàlr on i

BIBLr- CLA$S TEACHING.

St pAQU mQN4ftHLV, ANDOQNLY 36 CENTS PER ANNUM.

The ]Expositoirs« pâlIe
Eted by VVý ROBERTSON NICOLL, bLA.

hop« to bave *S. firef volume ready fi'r Ikembur, xud ail wMI 1» reedy wiU>n ai% =unthis

ý>r[oe to SuSberi lor SLc Voluines ln affimace.,

$6.an croetaec w~. prvLexr.> Separate Vols. $7.oo each.

JUDliES AND IWTK TH1E GOPEL OF MATUIEW
By Rev, s A. wAl"il. ILA., By Re. J. guâao <rrm. .D

Àkut of ,GOpçb of Yot-d&y' Ait~ of *Agea icore M.nes." ec., e4e.

JERUkI;w mH soe0K Of MXouIs
B'y ~ ~ ~ ~ B Ro,0 11Be -. ,SYrl. G. A- CxiwD ..

OUDW ec&MtOe tr, 11E AG1S Of THfE APOSTLF.
femmeN VOL il. ty lev. (t T .

By FAV. cW"£ .&AJI _ m_!tS M-A. *ovrk f DubIia

w NqEW SUBSCRIEERS orderisig the abv wili be eititied to
purchafe the prevzoum isiee at Subsh peicxr Prie.

ScBd Wo Est3.

ARCHER G. VWATSON, Mzangex,
»94WMý I&fAK1 TUMfT DEFOfT. mm ni oe ad Tu8erim e wtstt

T0P.CN'?O0, 4DT.



THE BI ÎLICAL ILLUSTRATOR
Or, Anecdotes, Sirniles, Emý.lems, Illustrations, Expository, Scientific,

Geographical, Historicàl, and Hoiniletic, gathered from a
wi fe range of Home and Foreign Literature, on

the Verses of the Bible.

By REV. J. S. EXELL, M.A.

NOW READY.
ST. MATTHEW: Complete in One Volume.
ST. MARK: Complete in One Volume.
ST. LUXE: Coi--ip1ete in Thx'ee Volumes.
GALATIA-NS: Complete ini Onte Volume.
EPHESIANS. Complets in One Volume.

"It le a book whlch n2o Bible 8tudent can afford to do without."l-Chrisin Commnwealth.
"Here le good mcasure, pressed down, running over.'-onconforneft.
"It ie compilation in excelsi."-Literary Churchnian.

"The volumes are monuments ta Mr. Excls patience and dl ecrimnination."-The .Roeck

aI patictilar, rnnny a preacber ta chldren ougbt ta lie gratelul ta Mr. Exeli for the wealth
et sultabiq etories and other illustratlonc lie ii dlscôvdr, ready ta hie hand, In thcee bookse."-
Theolog<cal Reeiw.

"lBut Mfr. Exell bs a rare knack for oniecting just the sort or material immedietely valuable
te an over-workcd and over-worrIed preacher'- lje.rleyan Ncthod<tet MBagaezine.

PRICE $1.50 PER VOLUME, NET, POST-PA1D.

THIE MEN 0F THIE BIBLE SERJES
ABRAHAM: His Life azd Tinies By Rev. W. J. DzN.tn, M.A. Fifth

Thousand.

MOSES: His Life and Times. By Rev. Canon G. BÀwwNso<z, M.A.i

SOLOMON: His Life and Times. By Ven. Archdeacon F..W. FAun&n,
D.D. Fifth Thousand.

SAMUJEL AND SAUL: Their Lives and Times. By Rev. W. J.
Dr..&oE, M. A.

ELZJAH : His Life and Times. By Rev. Prof. W. MILLTGAI;, D.D.
JOSHUA AND THE J-JDGES. By Rev. W. J. DeA*Nx, M.A.
ISAIAH:- His Life and Times. By Rev. Canon Dnxv, D.D.
JEREMIAH: His Lite and Times. By Rev. Canon CEYNE, D.D.
DAVID: His Life and Times. By Rev. W. J. DEâý>R, M.A.
DANIEL: His Life and Timtes. By Rev. H. DEà-m, B.D.
JESUS CHRIST THE DIVINE MAN: His Life and Times. By

Rev. J. F. VÂLLiNGS, M.A.
THE LIVES AND TIMES 0F THE KINGS 0F ISRAEL AND

JUDAH. By Rev. Canon BÂwiaNsoii, M.A.

PRIVE 75 CENTS PER VOLUME.

WESLEY BUILDINGS, TORONTO. t

S. P. RUESTLC31 Batifax- N.S0. W. COATES, MontreW, Que.



THE ONLYAPAH'UANOES
'19 ADSORBENT. IUALITIE318

A New Lease of Lifet - A Cure Without Medioinie.
AUl )iaeoes are Cured by our Mevdicated Electria Beit ati AFpUuances. On the Plir, 1

that E!cotricity is Life, our appliances are hrought directiy iuto contactw~ith the
disesaed part. They act as perfect abaurbents, by destroyinsz tho germea

of disease and rcmnoving aU iinpurities fromn the body. lisoases
are bucoessfully treattd hy oorresposidetioe, ns our

gooda can be applied at home.

ANOTHERa NEW ILIST OF ]RONE RIEFIIMECES:
GEO. NICHOLSON, Zs-Plyr, Ont., rheum.t'amri 18 yeara. after t3vo dxiya resumeiL

work in the harvest tield. HENRY WHITE. Markhsm, Ouit,, rheumatien, shoxlder,
anid knees, curcd after dootoring ten yearo. W1L1. DRINXWATER, V.S., Dutton,,
Ont., a martyr te rheumatisra, cured in tbre wt oks. MUS. XtcRKY, Ailsa Oraig',
Ont., solatica, 15 years, ne pain from the firat day. JAS. MKANSFIELD, Saakatohw&13,
N.W.T., pilcs and complete proatration completely cured. JTAS. STOB.Yz, Fitzroy, Ont..,
atter wearing Butterfly Boit one night, attended a fair ; a w.Iling ad'-ertisL.mert for us--
70 years old. W. J. GOULD, Bithurat St., City, after laying off 3 %veeks went tz
vwork, wore Butterflv Bilb 4 daya-sciaýîca GEO. H. BAILBY, Yarmnouth, Ont., a
crlîmple fromn rbeurmatiamn, liver and kidney, completely oured in one mnonth. 1~RS.
WALTER LUNN, Port Talbot, Ont., net able te work for tivo years, cured in onie
month, lame baok and liver couxplaint. JOSIAH FENNELL, 287 Queen St. Eut,
for 6 weeks could net write a letter, weut te work on the aixth day-neuralgia. &.
FLOYD, 11%h Portland St., cxired againet bis wvill, liver and hidney trouble. PLOIL.
ENCE O'NEILL, Pake-abum, neuralgia, cured in four days, doctera coule do nethiug
more for ber. TIMS PLORIE McDONAILD, 21 Witton Ave., reports a lump draws
fromn her wrist. RICHARD FLOOD, 40 Stewart Sb.. tria everything for catarrh,
Actina oured hlm. L. D. GOOD, Berlin, Ont., obeerfully recommeuds Actina for
catarrh. J. R. JOHNSON, Solgirtb, Mau., triedl a huudred remedieil, nathiug effe-
tive. Butterfly Beit cxired bilousnesa and dyspepaie. SIENATOR A. E. BOTSFOBD,
Sackville, N.B., aays Aotiua in good fur defective eye-sight. TROIAS GUTHRIE6
Argyle, Mau., reoeived more gond froin. oxir Bxttorfly Bait and Suspensory thau froxin tbe-
niedicine he paid for li twelve yeare.

IlYour Boit anid Sxispensery have eured me of impotet.cy," writee G. &.
1I would net bo without your Beit and Susponsory fo.r $50 "i tes J Nfc4.

r Save S. M. C., "-For geueral dehility your Belt and Sus-
* ponsory are choap at auy price." If. S., Fleetwood,

a wreck mnentally and physioal'y, cause uightly emissieu,
? ~perfectly cured. Many more auch testimnoniale ou file.

Catarrh Impossible under the Influnence
of .&ctina.k' t .ctina wiii cure ail disenses of the oye.

Send, for flustrated Book anxd Journal givlng furt lBat,
Free. No Paney Prices.

Combined laeIt and Suspensorys oîily 4$5.OamCertain Ce;re.
NO itýiNEGAR RAIDISD

X[MTON TRIS PLIUIk 171 Queeu Street Wesat, Toronto

j' . l



4'GreatSoL-.H.Suooo

Oz, Anecdotes, Similes, Emblems, Illustrations, Expository, Scientific,
Geographical, Historical, and Homiletic, gathered from a

wide range of Home and Foreign Literature, on
the Verses of the Bible.

By RV. J. S. E.XELL-I, M.A.

rIjCbW CEADY.
ST. MATTHEW: Complete in One Volume.
ST. MARK: Complete in One Volume.
ST. LUKE: Complete in Three Volumes.
GALATIANS: Complete in One Volume.
EPHESIANS. Complete in One Volume.

It as a booaK which no Bibk. sttAcngyt an ciforci ta o la.YCiùînConnnaeUa
<Bere is goti meisure. prcs-sed down, running overY"-Yûnconfrrnst.
It 1< compilation in cxcelsý*."-Litùrary Churchnaa.

"Tite voluranare iiiotaurn.,nts ta Mr. Exuli s patience and d:.scriminatlon.Y-TI4e ROC.

' I particialar. man%, a lirt;ather ta -ha.dren ought ta bc gratelul to Mr. Excil for the wcalth
Il saatab1k mtortus andl othvr illuatrations he wjIl discaver, ready to bis band, in *.Icsc Uooka
ThdoOjicol IràW.

"B3ut Mr. rxeéi.L aa rare lataak turc .illctiaig ju2t thesort of niaterial lmin.diat!3 rabluable
t) a:n over.work,:d andl çivcrr.wrried preacher."- ic*slczai Mct.hodùst.&agaziinc.

PRICE $1.50 PER VOLUME, NET, POST-PAID.

THE iMEN 0F THE BIBLE SERIIES
ABRAHAM : His Life and Times. 13y Rcv. W. J. DE, M.A.. Filth

Thousand.
MOSES: His Life and Times ]3y Rev. Canon G. RAwLxiso.-i M.A.

Fif ti Thousand.
SOLOMONI: His Life and Times. J3y Yen Archdeacon P. W. F~n3

D.D. Fiftlii Thousand.
SAMUEL AND SAUL: Their Lives and Timnes. By Rev. W. J.

DEÂNE, M.A.
ELIJAH : His Life and Times. By Rev. Prof. W. ILLioAN., D.D.
JOSHUA AND THE JUDGES. By Bev. W. J. DrANE, M.A.
ISAIAH : His Life and T*ies. ]3y Boy. Canon Daivpit, D.D.
JEREMIAH: His Lii e and Times. By %ev. Canion CISSYNE:, D.D.
DAVID: iiis Life and Times. By Rev. W. J. DF,-, M.A.
DANIEL: tiis Life and Tiines. ]3y Bey. H. DrnÂ..-s, B.D.
JESUS CURIST THE DIVINE MAN: His Life and Timnes. By

Bey. J. ri. VALYOS .A.
THE LIVES AND TIMES OF THE KINGS 0F ISRAEL AND

JUDAH. By By. Ca.non BAwL:Nso-N, M.A.

PRICE 75 CENTS PER VOLUME.

WESLEY BUILDINGS, TORONTO.

0. W. COATES, Montmml, Que. S. P. RUESTIS. ilawalr.. N.S.


